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Seven polytechnic points
Dr Horry Law. the new president of Merrison report.

Portsmouth Polytechnic, suggested a Dr Law probably has more sup- fished - are matters on which the

seven-point plan for the “evolution" port than he supposes for his second polytechnics themselves, together
of the polytechnics in his inaugural suggestion, that tne dual support sys- with the Council for National
lecture last week. His plan was plain- tem should be extended or scrapped. Academic Awards, can make prog-
ly put forward in a constructive spir- If this second suggestion is so gener- ress without outside intervention,

it. So any reaction to it should be in ally supported, support for his first - There are, of course, dangers. The
the same spirit. After almost two formula-based funding - is an almost standing of CNAA degrees, so care-
years of rather negative arguments inevitable precondition. The only folly built up and sustained, must not
first about whether the polytechnics caution that should perhaps be ex- be jeopardized, and any clearing
belong in the local authority sector at pressed is that formula funding house for degrees must be so de-
al! and subsequently about the vir- should be an input not an output, signed as not to devalue non-degree
tues and vices of the National Advis- Funding bodies whether the NAB or courses.
ory Body, it is time For a positive the University Grants Committee The final two points in the Law
initiative. It is in no one's interest should be free to back their hunches nlan - that suitably mature nnlv.

ly put forward in a constructive spir-

it. So any reaction to it should be in

the same spirit. After almost two

polytechnic degrees should be estab-

lished - are matters on which the

polytechnics themselves, together

with the Council for National
Academic Awards, can make prog-

ress without outside intervention.

nry policy must be allowed to evolve, wise formula funding carried to rigid

The first three points In the Law extremes becomes a recipe for an
plnn are radical proposals which if immobllism that can only be mod-
implemenled would seem to require ified by central diktat.

a fundamental reform of all higher His third suggestion that some
education, not just the polytechnic “national planning mechanism”

liege sector. He suggests that should be developed for higher
nai formula-based approach to education as a whole is perhaps more
I
should be developed that controversial. After all, the Depart-

nds the binary line; that dual ment of Education and Science is

and college sector. He suggests that

a national formula-based approach to

funding should be developed that

transcends the binary line; that dual
funding For teaching and research

shuurd be extended to the non-uni-
versity sector, or that research funds
should be allocated separately and
centrally to both sectors; and that “a
national planning mechanism" for all

higher education should be created.

Although radical. Dr Law's sug-
gestions are perhaps not as far-fetch-
ed ns they appear at first sight. The
work of tne NAB will inevitably, and

folly built up and sustained, must not
be jeopardized, and any clearing

house for degrees must be so de-
signed as not to devalue non-degree
courses.

The final two points in the Law
plan - that suitably mature poly-
technics (arid colleges?) should re-

ceive charters, and that “hindrances
to entrepreneurial activity” should be
removed - are perhaps the most con-
troversial of all because they imply
that local authority higher education
must receive different and better
treatment than further education and
the schools. Even if this big question
is left on one side, the case for these
two final reforms is not especially
strong. There is no evidence that

ment of Education and Science is those polytechnics which enjoy grea-
supposed to plan higher education ter legal autonomy, such as those in
(with help from the Scottish Educa- inner London, are in practice free to
tion Department north of the bor

inner London, are in practice free to
do more exciting things, or converse-

der). For its part the UGC is likely ly that the lack of corporate auton-
to be highly apprehensive of any omy and the dead hand of the Local
attempt to subordinate it to a super- Government Acts have Aionifirantlv

the progress of linguistics, 13
Malcolm Fox looks at the lead in

petrol debate, 14

BOOKS, 15-18 of providing
ft research floor in the

Sidney Pollard reviews British latter. This in its turn will reinforce

. Economic Growth 1856-1973 by the growing doubts about the wis-

nniionai planning mechanism tor all attempt to subordinate it to a super- Government Acte have significantly
h‘gher education should be created, ior supra-binary agency, and for inhibited entrepreneurial activity.
Although radical. Dr Laws sug- rather different reasons the NAB Certainly there are inhibitions - but

gestions are perhaps not as far-fetch- may believe that it can only establish they are not necessarily or mainly
ed ns they appear at first sight. The its separate identity and develop its legal and constitutional ones,wqrkof tkeNABwiU inevitably, and distinctive procedures behind the these two final suggestions
quickly, lead to the much more accu- protection of a cordon sanitaire. Yet we return to the earlier and more
rate and specific description of the case for an over-arching body is fundamental debate about the future
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3hcr separate treatment in terms of admi-

senbed so starkly by Patrick Nutt- education cannot be left to unplan- nlstration and funding? This is what
gens in pis column on page 26 as ned chance. . *he row ’about models A and B and
mqinly attributable : to tne extra cost Df Law's other four suggestions; the NAB wns nil nhnut Vet that ie

direction of the polytechnics, and by
extension of aU higher education—
higher education so separate in func-
tion and reputation that it requires

Yes, do come in old chap. Grab a
seat. Oh God, is that damn thesis

still In the way? Can’t understand
a word of it, but if I don’t recom-
mend a doctorate the silly devil

will only re-submit and I’ll have

it back on my armchair again.

Anyway, chuck it on the floor for

now. Make yourself comfortable.

You busy?
No, no. Won’t be a tick. I was

just checking my diary; trying to

decide when to fit in tills term’s

heavy cold.

You haven’t had it yet? Leaving

it a bit late aren’t you?
Yes. Silly of me actually, I usual-

ly pop It in at the beginning.

Week one or two. But I had such

a full teaching load then that 1

decided I needed rather more

than a cold - so I went down with

a nasty bout of ’flu. Way back In

October. Straight after the sum-
;

mer break. It was quite ridicu-

lous: 1 was still brown.
Oh yes, I remember you were

away. Did you manage to take .

the full week?
Pretty well. Rang up a couple of

times and did a bit of croaking ,

and wheezing to more or less pi

aero— -
flic -idea of fighting -for-

;

ned chance.
Df Law’s other four suggestions;
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the row 'about models A and B and
the NAB was all about. Yet that is

no reason for blocking progress on
the pragamatic reforms suggested by
Dr Law. The sharp division of opin-,

p--
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ut i^aw. i-ne snarp oiviston ot on n-dom of distributing research money monte in the non-umvereity sector ion About whether the binary Dolicv

£ «volv. to allow 4 poly- StartdlSe rtSSoSS^ aSSTS
to the universities, despite the de-
fence of the traditional dual support
system recently attempted in the

technic, greater freedom, find that a
Universities Central Council :on
Admissions-style clearing house for

stifle the broad consensus that the
policy must, in Dr Law’s word,
evolve.
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j>reSent, division Tnto.' separm

breath. Then came In on Thurs*

day, contrived a few lurches and

a couple of staggers; complained

about (he building being BPP***

llngly hot; and eventually tw

secretary suggested I’d be beuw

off in bed. So it was straight

home for a long weekend. How

about you? Got anything still due

this term?
No, not much. I had a pretty

severe bout of ’flu in week six,

and will probably stick at that

except for a possible virus nexi

Wednesday.
Any particular one?. .

Gastric I thought. Vomiting dur-

ing the night. General nausea..

Tnat sort of thing, -

Yes. Not bad. Although a bit se-

vere for one day. Have yM
thought about Band of Pam* \

I don’t think I know it.
'

'
.

Professor Grunton developed u

last term. Unforgettable, One lin-

ger held almost permanently

against this right tertple, lww
'frown! and lots of Confidential

comments to everyone In slgot

about the band of pain behind tw

eyes and not being able to shWJ

.

with six paracetemol. i;YmJ:

telling.
•• '

VSI'.

Mfom. Sound a little as ihQUghJj

Mr
True, But well worth
you need to go down sudden^

without any visible symptoms- •

Sounds ideal for the depa^tierl';
1

tal
: meeting on. the last Friday. _

;

Possibly. %tit '.Pd. check^Wtih;

Grunton first for that dayl:;"®

may be, losing it himself. : . ...

Not tS. worry. /Only one^whOf?.

w»eek to the end of term. 1

.: ,

Yes indeed. '.-'l
" ' '

Not • really, -.we were r # .
-
tt0

Stay with, my paNnts fi
r

weeks hut late decided other™*?
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Reluctant NAfiKjgg^mead for

two-year diplomas scheme
by John O’Leary

bed authority leaders agreed this

ml to press on with the National

HdffioryBody’s controversial discus-

ni on the replacement of a large

Hite of degree courses by two-

«r diplomas.
. . . . .

He NAB committee, chaired by

it William Waldegrave, under

iSKtary for higher education,

atri to release its paper on a

ipgMe future strategy for debate by

j

4s board. But, in doing so, mem-
bss stressed that they were not com-

Eiited to the proposals.

Iks paper, written by Mr John

hrao. the NAB secretary, caused

heated disagreements in the original

debate by the committee in Octoher.

which ended inconclusively. Board

members were Furious when they

were refused copies of the report last

month.
. . ...

Its proposals, which include a

stronger emphasis on vocational

courses aimed at home-based stu-

dents on a new range of two-year

courses, are bound to be given a

rough ride. Although the paper deals

with a strategy for the late 1980s,

any change would have to be re-

flected in the coming planning exer-

cise for 1984-5.

The aim of the paper is to stimu-

Big spenders protected

in funding compromise
!W NAB committee this week set-

Mfoi a compromise in the tug of

w between colleges and poly-

Edmics over the distribution of next

Nil's advanced further education
d. write John O’Leary and Feilc-

Jonea.

Recommendations backed by the

SAB board and the pooling commjt-
ke for equal treatment for all public

actor institutions were adopted un-

biggest gainers, colleges which will

be rewarded for Dalec courses In-

cluded in the pool for the first time,

will be given 20 per cent budget

increases, rather than the 25 per cent

they would have received.

Local authorities should be noti-

fied of their allocations next week,

assuming the agreement of Sir Keith

Joseph, secretary of State for Educa-

..on. siuaenu*.

WMdy. But it was agreed that The pew system received a pre- But the paper

ttiipfotT should . btb-*-mii<6«|iicaMk doubt that, ji

tole distribution formula to pre--' Merrift. chairman of the Co leges argued to be a<

hi r.._ ji . _i in iHctihiiM1 r>mnn. was ae g icea

zt way throughout the sector. naa Dcen commncu u..u • .

-

As a result, traditionally high inclusion of. mitigation sensible in

will be protected for a advance of the NAB planning exer-

year and rewards for the cise.
. . t

. an
®Ucos[-effectlve institutions will be But despite the lower cut than

shed The mitigation will com- expected tne entire humanities ae-

5J
Uw differences in budgets be- partment at Middlesex ^Polytechnic

^ this .year and next, leaving stands on the kmfe-edge of closure

gi'sM number of authorities with 70 full-time and 34 part-4 me
® hllocatipns close to those rccom- academic staff posts under threat,

toiled.
by the' board. Director Dr Raymond Rickelt re-

A range of options was presented vea|cd that one of the major sites

JIM committee, all designed to wou[d have to close.

HJ9|.|a*e of chonge. None in- RoBor Waterhouse, head of

S^dal treatment for the poly- «..—i=a »ho»

But despite the lower cut than

expected the entire humanities de-

partment at Middlesex Polytechnic

stands on the knife-edge of closure

with 70 full-time and 34 part-time

academic staff posts under threat.

Director Dr Raymond Rickelt re-

vealed that one of the major sites

would have to close.

gto ftftrate of chonge. None in-
"
Mr ROBOr Waterhouse, head of

259 ttecial treatment for the poly- illimanilies has revealed that the

.'SSJ “Jfhough they will be the Au Saints’ building in Tot-
tobeiieficiaries.

tenhum is the targeted site for clo-

London Pplytechnlc
^ j.le bclieves

8
that the axe will

Uni
!°r

but 1,5
cxlend to fte whole faculty.

Will.be reduced from more . . . _ h,ldpe. Qf
c®ht 10 ,ess thnn 10 Per •

Hb
?hin

V
£22m

B
and a slight^ less

g-befpre allowing for Inflation, more thw mm and a y

SS^Pttiytechni?, too, will have than 10 per «nt «« *

than expecteji. fhaurewouW be an '"^"t.
“J,'^J!r;«mUovref than expected; f™"* bSi

n
tadjMe 'other end of the acale, ing and said the direcforaK nae

MWeehnic would have SllJiS
»W.;p«r cent increase nnder •? iST Waterhduse thought

i late discussion on ways of acconnno- A
dating increasing numbers of stu- D
dents on declining resources. It qdes- 1
tions whether the traditional ”Rob-

bins model", concentrating on indi- I
vidual opportunity in relation to |
three-year degree courses is the most

appropriate for the public sector,

which is said to be based on a "qual-

ified professional model''.

Mr Bevan acknowledges the diffi-

cully of balancing individual access,

employment needs and resource con-
j

straints. But NAB should attempt ,

the exercise in the interests of the 1

sector it serves, he believes. I

“One possible synthesis offers it- 1

self, if access is to be maximized I

while allowing employment-related ?

needs to influence provision to a

greater extent.” the paper says. "If
\

more students take all, or some, of ,

their higher education part-time; if

more students live at home: if a I

greater proportion of initial courses

of full-time higher education are •

shorter rather than longer: then con-

flicting demands on the system can

be met.”

The alternative is said to be re-

duced access, whereas the preferred

model would release resources for

both continuing education and for

full-time places for a greater propor-

tion of school-leavers and mature

students.

But the paper continues: There is

n'b doubt tnat. jiist as thare emud be'

argued to be advantages in .
such ftl

synthesis (better fit with industrial!

and commercial manpower needs, 3

more access to higher education).,

there are also disadvantages. In so.

far as the public sector might be I

uniquely identified with this-

approach, it will be argued that what
;

is in contemplation is an inferior i

form of higher education for some

students, with a ‘second class’ status for

.the local authority sector.

The two-year courses would prob-

ably be based in the colleges of high-

er education, some of which could
I

form an equivalent sector to the Un-

ited States' community colleges. Thel

courses would lead to diplomas,

which would not necesanly lead on

to degree courses but would be tree-

standing and based on the Higher

National Diploma. •'
.

Ministerial guidance to the.NAB is

likely to be issued early in the Ne*

Year, the Commons select, commit-

tee on education was told this week.

Mr William Waldegrave. under

secretary for higher, education told

•the committee that ^ was NAB s

purpose to ensure, money allocated

through the. pool was, spent on the

institutions to which it was ^located.

Lkif
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Students and staff at Westminster CoIIcrc, London s department of

professional cookery have boned, stuffed, cooked and blast frozen

more than 3,000 turkey portions to be served Jo the Ihomeless on

Christmas Day by the charity ‘Crisis at Christmas. 1,200 lb of turkey

and stuffing, together with trimmings and puddings cookgdi on the

i day, will be served tn an empty Greater London Council Building In

Victoria. ... .

Aston council Vote throws

Crawford plan
by David Jobbins

I
New plans to safeguard Aston Uni-

versity’s future finances are to be

I drawn up after a decision to shelve

threatened compulsory redundancies

for up to 40 lecturers until July at

the earliest. • . ..

The university council vptea.tins

week that no academic should be

declared redundant until after July,

12. throwing into confusion proposals

I

strongly supported bjrvice chancellor

Professor Frederick Crawford to re-

Imove staff fromllhe payroll by theiend

iof the acadepiic year,
. .

Its effect is to prevent sayings on

I salaries which the university had

hoped to make from the start of the

1983-84 academic year. Instead the

council called for a foil investigation

of alternative financial strategies

which might avoid indefinitely the

need for .
compulsory redundancies

-

a line vociferously backed by the

Association or University Teachers

which regards Aston as a cruciartest

in confusion
of its fight against job losses.

The AUT believes that the operat-

ing deficit of £7110,000 after the plan-

ned contraction of the university con

be offset by reshuffling money cur-

rently allocated to the development

plan which will not now be needed and

by savings on maintenance costs.

The accumulated deficit could be

met by using £831.01)0 earmarked for

innovation and from the university s

reserves, the union believes.

Progress will be reviewed at the

council's April 1983 meeting - and a

key factor will be the number of staff

who leave voluntarily.
'

While not seeking to claim a ma-

jor victory; AUT leaders hope that

the pressure for compulsory redun-

dancies at Aston will die away, as at

Aberdeen. They are consulting their

lawyers on the status of the writ

issued against the university alleging

that the decision by an 19-17 ballot

pf council meriibers to endorse corn-

continued on page three
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view- is shared hy some incmheis nl

ller Majesty's Inspectorate.

'i lie proposals have already been

ouiliilul in a DOS driilt submitted to

AC’SEI's teacher (mining Mih-com-

miiice which was sent hack for re-

drafting.

Under the separation plan institu-

tions would lie asked to organize

their courses so lhal those students

who proved to he academically com-
petent hilt not successful in the class-

room could he diverted in a diffe-

rent course itflei one or two years.

Another option would be to allow
them to complete the course hut to

award a degree which did not carry
QTS.
.

“Institutions should he frncoiiraaed
to adopt course patterns, including
links with schools which identify as
early as possible students who are
unlikely lu display satisfactorily the
personal ;md professional competence

needed." the outlier draft said

Several members of the siih com-
mittee felt that institutions would
find it extremely difficult to adopt
this style of onuses. and
inonoieclinies might lie in an invi-

dious position.

ACS LIT is also to he asked to

undertake u survey of existing pro-

fessional committees to see how they
could cope with the new tole the
Government wishes them to under-
take in course review and rcapprov-
fll. The committee is also to advise
Sir Keith Joseph on the criteria that

should he applied when approving a
course of initial teacher (ruining.

The committee is worried that if it

docs not move fast enough. Sir Keith
might go ahead and make his own
recmiiiiieiida lions without the benefit
of tlierr advice. Some memhers fear
that the DCS may already have an
alternative plan prepared.

“S ACSET debates quality policy
f.Jimv‘1 sines spent 1 ,r| siilaiiiv

| rilJII |

»

;,f rjciai Suillitielli view is shared hv some memheis of needed," the collier draft said.
1
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f
,al leather training,
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The committee is worried that if it

charecs m overseas siuilents. «.
Institutions should he tncouraeed does not move fast enough. Sir Keith
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PiincipaK «. I ('«.lieges and tlu- Asso-
ciation til Colleges in Further amt
Higher Education had jointly nomin-
ated Mr Derek Lvnc. principal of
Bedford College.Bedford College. SHOW HlJge HSe
Architecture to go I Applications (o die Universities Cell

Hal Council on Ailmissions are up bv
HtIsIiiI University's school of .1.7 per cent so far this year com-
archliceturc is 1o close in IM84. The pared x\iih 1WI. The council had

ucca appiictions Universities lose one in ten
snow huge rise * u . ««
Applications to die Universities Cell- lUll"tlITlC 611211160^112 StSlf
trill C'mmcil im Admissions :ire nn hv i t ° ®

decision was token at a cuurt meeting
last neck after an enrol iunal liner
hour debate. The voting was 124 to
91. 'flic meeting also passed u muliim
in Tamar uT the wnv the issue had
been handled hr the senate and
council.

received NS .513 applications hy mid
November against H5.3KO at the same

by Jon Turney
Science Correspondent
University engineering departments
lost nearly one in ten of their full-

er subjects and only 8 per cent for
arts departments.
More significant are the ten-year

trends extracted from the same fi-

I luge discrepancies in library book
spending in universities, polytechnics
and colleges were revealed in a
National Book League study pub-
lished this week.
The study Library Hook Srviuiin?

m Universities, Polytechnics and Col
f.'gcv shows spending cuts uf up to 5fi

per cent. These will deprive students
of vital books and academic staff cf
research outlets, the league said.

University purchasing power Tor

hooks reduced on average hy 21.5
per cent in I MS 1/82. while in

polytechnics the 1M80/KI reduction
was 20 per cent.

Universities allocated 4.5 per cent

of their total spending to books,

compared with the polytechnics' 2.7

per cent. The percentage leductmn
in colleges for 1MHO/81 was smaller,

at 7 per cent, but they only spent 1.1

per cent of their budget nn nooks in

the same year.

But ihose figures disguise enor-

mous differences between institu-

tions. University annual spending un

hooks per student averaged £59.«) in

1980/81. hut individual spending

varied from £257.70 to £8.

No figures for average spending

per student arc given for

polytechnics, hut the disparities are

similar - from £132.14 at Hatfield,

which had hy far the largest increase

with more than double the previous

veai’s hook allocation, to £lhfd at

Huddersfield, which also sees the

year's largest fall of 5U.2 per cent.

Almost every local education au-

thority spent less than that on their

college students, with most spending

between £3 anil £9 in 197V/8U, falling

to £1.70 in Burnsley. £1.91 m
Knowxley in Merseyside and £1.99 in

Solihull. The exceptions were some

Welsh authorities. Dyfed seem

£37.84 and Powys n massive £79.1.'1

in the same year.

Commenting on the study Lord

Wnlfenden. honornry chairman uf

the University, College and Profes-

sional Publishers Council, said: “The

figures set out in this document are

terrifying. Not only is one hitherto

successful industry, publishing, m
danger of extinction, with the con-

sequence that the results of academic

research in this country will no lon-

ger he available to scholars in other

parts of the world."
rmveinner against rs^.oRii ai Inc same 'v"

1 "‘•iiiy uiic in icii vii mcir run- ucuua c.MniLicu iram rne same ti-
-

time last year. The four per cent rise in time academic staff in the year which gurcs. These show that while the ^ •
home appiictions masks a two percent ended in October. social sciences arc still well above NfllnPIltC IpO 1/
drop in overseas applicants. Women The overall figure comes from a their 1971/72 staff levels, engineering KJlUUClllu lUtU*
candidates total 38.945 eomnured with survey hv the engineering nrofessors" and leclmnlnev nre nmv ci unifies ink- . i
37.21h in 1981

.

ompared with survey hy the engineering professors'
conference and is roughly compara-
ble with losses in other subjects, in

ami technology are now significantly
below the numbers uf LU years ago/'
On student numbers, the first 18

Overseas continued

HEDLAND COLLEGE
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Head of School
(Trades and Engineering)

Lecturing Staff
The colingc recently advertised lor a Head ol School. Tiado
Lecturers m mnlal construction and the uloctncnl trades and for
anqmeenng lecturers. Tire director ot (ho collggu will be visiting

tho UK to conduct interviews in early January. Persons
interested in any of Iho vacant positions may obtain (unhor
information and application forms from Iho olfico ot the Agent
General for Western Australia. Western Australia House, lib
Strand, London WC2Ft OAJ. phono Oi - 240 2881 . Applications

must bn forwarded ori Iho Hpprnpnnio furm to iho Agent
General, to arrive no later than Junumy 4

Details on salaries and conditions are contained m the briefs

available from tho Agent General. Lecturing skiff will bn
appointed to one ol tho following ranges.

AS 12.695 -22,546, $17,278- 24,560. with the possibility ot

movement to $19,552-20.975 ITrades).

AS1 7,278-24,560, $19,552-26.975. $27.53 1 -29,759.

$30,451 -32.542 (Engineering}.

The Head ol School range is $34,717-37.735.

Previous applicants need not re-apply Applicants for lecturing

positions who have nut had teaching axportence or

qualFfrca lions appropriate to the position should not apply

spite nr the Uovcrunieni s wish to replies indicated that the total
piolecl enuneering. population in universitv engineering

Bui it does go against an initial departments in the current academic
assessment irom the same survey vear would he seven per cent higher
which described “widespread belief' than in 1979/81). or five per cent
amung engineers that their discipline above the University Grants Corn-
had been worse hit than others. miltee's recommendation.

First returns, from only 18 univer- This implied admission of 200 few-
sitios. appeared to indicate that en- er home students than in 1981/82.
gmeenng staff losses were one or compared with the reduction of 900
two per cent higher than ilioso in needed to comply with UGC gui-
saeiivc. aits ami social science, dance, and entrv of 3(X) fewer over-When the survey organizers cncour- seas students.
aged more iiislitmiom to reply, the However, the global projections
lUffe rences aH hut disappeared. compa! very large difTcrenees he-

llis latest figures, fioin .7 univer- tween universities, with some institu-
siticv show losses uf **-

1
per cent tor lions achieving 20 per cent increases

Inuli engineering and leelinolocy and in undergraduate admissions, and
science. ’ per cent lor socml scicn- some facing 30 per cent cuts.
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pmicipal with a new house.
esinuaiLi timuiun.

The origiii.il couit decision was re- .
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r>‘p:» r two uni-

CoiisidereJ this week m tIu.
'cisiis properties winch are said toConsidered this week in the n*uuesi lw,,l

wrties "Inch are said to
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" ver

,
v l» condition, it will

U.iixcrsny Teachers Inn the nweiine
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. » ?a,s*°n and his

M.md In- its plan
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T̂ wifd sdl lhc olher -‘

It IS inulerslood. howuxer. iliul the 1,-i-im .i
‘
Kcept!l ,herc ,s n con -

anin h.i s agreed In reviexi (he gener- fcjj ^auiromcm io provide Dr
'.L .of providing accnmnuufa- sax^ nt t e 'Ti Bu ' h
linn tor us principal and nniskiei ^ »ni'crsiiv should noi he
cmling .1 when the principal! R j £"2!?,^ £1°‘U(KJ when
Su-xen Watson, retires in lour years, dj!^.*

1 ^ ° ,fl “ ,hrC5,t redun-

i Mined accnmiiiodm ion Ifor 'ilw urv^saW^li^Y/r
1^* AUT Secrc, ‘

two years after leaving the uf^iu iniompaiihfa^
cnniplelcl>'

h< fe" - •«" W5X uI’U hy oS? !

cuts proposal
Students at Preston Polytechnic hove

published a letter which outline*

budget cuts of up to £2.4m. The

paper was written confidentially foj

Lancashire County Council's chiel

education officer, in rendiness for ihe

National Advisory Body’s plannmj

exercise.

Tlie polytechnic's student union

publicized the letter last week uiu

criticized the effect such a big cut or

the country's smallest polvtechiik

would have on the local economy.

The student union's president, P:111

Holton, said thui if the plan sue

cccded die henefit of the polvtechnu

to the county would he undermined
The budget of the polytechnic i'

.£ Itiin and sucli an enormous reduc-

tion would put it into a critical pnj>!

lion. But Mr Brian Booth, thi

polytechnic's deputy director, re

jected the student's reaction as **verj

premature”.
Me said that the letter covered al

the possibilities and the £2.4m
the figure given if total further fund-

ing were phased out immediately

from the Advanced Further Educa-

tion poo! allocation. “There is nc

suggestion that it will be phased out

next year nor is it likely by 198-1/8?

either.” said Mr Booth. He con-

firmed that the directorate xvas con-

sidering a £lm cut over two years

with a loss of 40 academic scat!

posts.

The students are unconvinced by

the directorate's assurances. They

fear that courses in fashion and social

studies among others may he lost-

lost.
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Felicity Jones

|

utilities and college s came close i v

[ Sling a clearing ln-usc fm admis-
|

Jn when the Committee ;•«
[> 'UV

M of Polytechnics agreed last xveek

paunch plans to deal will, nppl.cn-

nons from I9K4.

I,
M||

formally nppronch the Um-

1(Bjlies
Central Council on Adnm-

i to see if it can arrange to iitakc

L of UCCA's computer facilmes

^ its
expertise. Meanwhile

^technics and colleges will be co«

-

Sied before a final decision is made

a the CDP’s annual meeiing in

Match.

Dr Harry Law, chairman ol the

fDFs working party - l clearing

house said it would he a very light

schedule. They would have to

apoint staff and ample a

plviechmc equivulent to the L'CL A
booklet as well ns application forms

’ m time for applications for the 1MK>

’

intake.

The form xvould be distinct and

! separate from the university applica-

tion form and would handle the

j iOODOO or so applicants for 3t),nun

i full-time and sandwich degree

muses in polytechnics and colleges.

Ik present clearing house for

i nacher training would continue as a

j

Kpsrate system.

}
Dt Law said that the possibility of

I sating up a separnte clearing house

I km UCCA was rejected on the

j

pounds of expense. UCCA had
• 'pare capacity and they hoped that

; j'Ming tne polytechnics and colleges

plication tomi wmild he adapted to

pmviilc four options for degree
\

couises aiiil a reserve option for a
]

hie lie i diploma dcgicc. 1

We xvould Ik like the universities .pV'i

.Hid allow for late applications and

iiulividiial applications to an inxti- >

iiiion.” said 1)1 Law. ‘ But all the
j

applications wmild he fed thmugh

the clearing house so that there

would he a complete statistical re-
* ' \

emd."
. . i I

Although informal discussions : — I

have been IkIiI. Dr Law said they ,£ j
could not predict what lire manage- S
men l boaru of IJCCA nor the Com- ,Wj

mil Ice uf Viee-LlmneeHors and Prin-
1
m

I«'-'
'a

;
A'

xul

mince uf Vice-Chancellors and t'rm-
1

lli Mii iM
eipals would eventually decide. But ^ than , qqq |ecturers demonstrated in Birm- hall of the university Addressed by AU1 gencrni

he was convinced that an application
.

,
.

, t b ach leilure by secri;tarv Mr Laurie Sapper, and Labour higher

increase in qualiiieu smacnis

resources were being cut back.

declaring up m **u tumpuiam j nuui«.u,u.„

Aston Universitv. The demonstration included a Academics travelled front as far as ^bertlecn.Bn

.. ...... ii ...i.ink u,iH inHimmiton tu show liii'ir nostilitv to till
resources were neing cm uaes. Aston universny. me uemunsumiuii umuim « iuouhhiw

• The demand for higher education sj)ent |0bbv of the council meeting which shelved gnr and Soulhmnpton to show their

is still rising according to figures re-^ ‘ p,ans unli | ju |v and a rally hi the great plans.

leased by the Committee of Directors ' « •

year home students

f
pTr Aston council vote causes confusion

cent. The swing upwards m scienve
attended a rallv nl which the Labour School ot Hyg.en.

On first degree courses, there has As well as the threat of
^

legal ac- u
n ]]yM lcHJiri. ho sehoul's centre lor extension training

bee, a 12 per cent rise For .|ll years urn the ""'c “"d
s _ Morc 1,rc;i,|ll.j sl„„,,vhere ii, the ..mversi- ip miiy •«-«««»•

EiS* “ -^
r;M,U"^rru«:

tion including overseas students threatened to raise the issue Y
omnulsorv redundancies ol (he cinl- iixlmil that the prospects lor its

which have fallen by 17 per cent) House o Commons
t, Hme^tmd one aeademic-re- aeudemie-related meinhet at the een-

^for

e

i982/

r

S
ntS ’ *

r.lobbied fae ^ed member xif staff at the London tre are less pronnsmg.
» the workload would help reduce (which have fallen by / Per 1

l

; mi. and late enrolments, will reaLh

!
it is likely that the university up- 150,000 for 1982/83.

London merger delayed
V Sandra Hentpel One sign of the difficulties came

when Queen Elizabeth’s academic

.
^announcement of an intended board changed the wording of a pa-

.
wrger between three London Uni- ragraph in the draft declaration ret -

j

'«Mty colleges has been postponed ing to the sites on which the n

; of last-minute snags. institution would be hased^ A pas-

King's. Queen Elizabeth and sugc refernng to the need to operate

.

Cbelsea had intended to ratify a tie- on “cither two or riirce maun^sites

i daration of intent this week ami was chanced to at kas^

i a public staleme ill. three” anil the word main deleted.

Bui the colleges were unublc to
Tllc fmaj agreement is thought to

f
e the exact xvordiug in time mid mainly on Kings and QEC.
statement has been delayed until Qjc iscil ;s A iate and very keen addi-

" leRt >bc New Year. In the mean-
ti n ' t1 ',i1L. merger plnn and the

5 ,hc three principals and the “ZJJ h
.“

yv{ take its plnce on
wman of the college councils wilt

lhu ; oint planning commit tec.
utet again to try to resolve the

J
. .

-

,

NWems. All three institutions insisted this

bv words I
NAB approves extra places

«7 The Sei-retarv of Stale for Education of lliglier Ediieutioii. Brighton

IBf“ to try to resolve
Problems.

week that the delay was enused hy a

combination of arguments over

choice of words and red tape, und

that the commitment to merge re-

mained total.

Students at Chelsea College occu-

pied the administration buildings for

two days this week in protest over

the merger. They were particularly

concerned about the possibility of

“bussing”. They left after receiving

assurances front the school s vice-

prineipal and academic registrar that

they would be kept informed of fu-

ture developments and that Chelsea

would try to persuade its partners io

include student representatives on

the joint planning committee.

The Secretary of Stale for Education

has been asked to approve the fund-

ing of 1 2l)h additional places in in-

formation technology at lb colleges

and polytechnics.

The National Advisory Body com-

mittee last week approved recoin

-

nicndutions for distributing the £-in

made available for information leeh-

nology -at the last minute in the adv-

anced further education pool. Four

colleges xvere added to provide

courses at technician level, so the list

is: Sheffield, Brighton. Smith Bank.

Hatfield. North Staffs. Leicester.

Portsmouth, Coventry.
^
Kingston.

Tcessido and Sunderland

polytechnics, Gloucester College of

Art and Technology. Slough College

of Higher Education. Brighton Tech-

nical College. Chehner Institute of

Higher Education and Doncaster In-

stitute of Higher Education.

Mr Leslie Wagner, assistant secret-

ary’ (academic) of the NAB said they

had been impressed hy the thorough-

ness of the submissions which were

provided ill such short notice

.

The low cost per student arises

because the £2m does not hind fees

and covers onlv seven months amt

nut the full academic year. A third

ut the nionev is going to postgradu-

ate work, a ‘quarter to first degrees

und the rest to higher national diplo-

ma and BEL*. TEC work. The NAB
hopes local authorities will provide

for capital outlay.

Reprieve teacher education

it Thames Poly, says ILEA

west— *. s'sfSv^FSS 1 =U=S:!S"
»niy decided this week to ask Sir in School wh

g£
« d.

Mth L. t. . _r n..i. etiD, RFii CUUfSeS lllc

Funding selectivity vital: Chilves
... . . __l. a.^il:.hlr Rrimin had with

aecuieti this week to asu air in xww
tl^ Joseph, the Secretary of Stale views that BEd co^e

5

.

Jl
Education, to reprieve teacher polytechnic precisely met t

courses at Thames of teachers m scliook.

olytechnic. However, Mr William Waldug

.^Neil Fletcher, chairman of the rave.
.

further and higher education education, told a^a^b
^° Y,ot re.

jj^nmittee will present Sir Keith delegation that he w^ld not r

detailed case for survival put prieve its teacher education, nor x

Wttl by Mr Norbert S^g/r. the St any of the other n,..e HBt.tution,

Wechnic’s director. under
c„;h that Sir

Britain must be selective in research

and development funding -because

the national budget is relatively

small, according to Sir Henry Chil-

ver. chairman of the Advisory Coun-

cil for Applied Research and Dc-

Ve
Speaking_to the Parliamentary and

Scientific Committee this week, Sir

Henry said that our expenditure on

research and development was com-

parable with other industrialized

countries as a percentage of gross

national product, but was stiU small

in ubsolute terms. To make the best use

of the money available. Britnin hud

tu emulate the best features of re-

search organization elsewhere, and

ACARD would be using the new.

tiahter. government advisory struc-

ture in science nnd technology to put

this message across.

Sir Henry, who is also vice chan-

cellor of Cranfield Institute of Tech-

nology, identified seven key features

of successful research and develop-

ment systems: research on an effec-

tive scale in selective areas: enough

money for development aher basic

research; researchers have strong links

with industry: applied research and

development is directed toward inter-

national markets; private industry

carries out a large share of research:

steps to encourage civil "spin-ofr

from defence research; use of im-

ported science in technology in in-

dustry and commerce.
Sir Henry said ACARD's study

group on links befxvcen universities

and industry, due to report early

next summer, xvould nuke recom-

mendations designed to improve

both the flow of ideas from higher

education nnd the flow of people.

technics director under threat.
.

, that Rir
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Campus unions aim at common strategy

Unions representing all university

staff are aiming at a common pay

strategy covering lecturers, clerical

technical and manual slalf.

A number of key points have been

agreed including submitting claims

simultaneously establishing of a

standing committee to coordinate

overall strategy and possible indust-

rial action, and a common core claim

for next year io restore living stan-

dards, reduce working hours and

provide special protection for low-

paid workers.

The National and Local Govern-

ment Officers’ Association universi-

ties group this week endorsed (lie

strategy and other unions are also

falling into line. The Association of

University Teachers, which is likely

to face the greatest difficulty recoun-

ting the approach with members

interests, is io draw up its salary

policy today.

Although no decisions have been

taken, Nalgo is likely to press for an

increase of about 13 P® r
. l

c*n*|or
next year - with a probable £vt> a

week minimum for clerical and sec-

retarial stuff above the bottom grade.

• University computer stuff have

been sixvnrded a 6 per cent increase

form July l in an arbitration finding

which completes the 1982 salary

round. The unions had claimed 12

per cent but were offered 4 per cent

for qualified staff and 3 per cent for

trniness.

No university workers have settled

within the 4 per cent cash limit and
ministers have refused vice chancel-

lors’ picas for extra money to ease

the shortfall.



Come clean over tenure, AUT
by David Johhins

Vice I'liaiKL'llnis opposed to plans In

weaken academic tenure .slmuM

i’uiiic out into I he open about it. the

president of Ihe university lecturers'

union said this week.
Mpeiiiny the winter council nf the

Association of University Tenehers in

Ui ailford yesterday Mr Steve Kuho-
niariri aceuseil ministers of

“Mudgniiimg" the vice chancellors'

committee into putting forward a

scheme which sought virtually to

*' ilciMsuiili/e" the academic labour

market.
'In their credit n number of vice

chancellors arc resisting the imple-

ment ation of this scheme. But it is

lime that these 'saints’ stood up to

he counted for . . . the ‘.sinners’ -

ulm appear in he more numerous
are proceeding tviifi as much expedi-
tion as they can muster In devise
strategies for its imposition.

'

Mr Kuheiiiuiin also laid down the

union's terms for weepting the prop-
osals for injecting “new blond" into

Unions team up
to plan campaigns

the university system. “The creation

nf smile MiCJ new posts is In be
welcomed provided they are properly

tenured, that eoniiiiuriig resources

are made available to .sustain them,
and that the autonomy of universities

is riot .seriously compromised by the

manner in which they are allocated

and filled."

The council conies at a key point

in (he union's fight to defeat plans
for compulsory redundancies at

Aston University.

Mr Riihcmann admitted it would
Iv the AUT's “immediate ami very

severe lest” and warned that chances

of future survival would be gravely

damaged by failure to act skilfully

ami resolutely.

ihe union calculates that about
.1.1 hid academic and ncatlemic-rc-
liited jobs have been lost so far. ami
Mr Kuhcninmi pointed out (liat sub-
stantial fin liter losses were
threatened.
“Devastating as this is, it has at

least been effected so far entirely by
volui itaiy means - i hough jl must be

acknowledged (hut some of the

volunteers have been less Mian

eager."

Tie said the union was entitled to

he proud of its achievement in resist-

ing so far attempts to sack academics

nl many universities “both those with

genuinely serious financial difficulties

and those where vice chancellors

have sought to exploit the situtation

to their own advantage".

Uni lie left council in no doubt of
the union's ultimate enemy. “We are

eon Ironted by a government of ex-

traordinary ruthlessness which is

loudly untrammelled hy the tradi-

tional respect of the establishment

for the values and role of the univer-

sities.

The council is due to draw up its

salaries policy for IW today in the

face ol the finvmimein's 3.5 per
cent cash limit for next year’s salary

settlements.

Union leaders fear that university

staff may he left as one of the few
public sector groups of employees
exposed to die full force of the Gov-

ernme ill's rigid enforcement nf cash

limits.

Application of cash limits in past

pay rounds have led to new anoma-
lies in the relationship between uni-

versity and public sector higher
education pay. according to the uni-

on. It calculates that a 3 per cent

increase in salaries is needed (o res-

tore relativities m the traditional

point of comparison between the
maximum of the further education
senior lecturer scale and the universi-

ty lecturer maximum.
' They say they should have re-

ceived a 22 per cent increase last

April to restore salaries to their

October 1979 level - instead of the 5
per cent eventually awarded. And
arguments that falling inflation rates

compensate for lost purchasing pow-
er are rejected by me union execu-
tive.

• The teachers' panel of the Burn-
ham further education committee
meets on Monday to finalize the col-
lege and polytechnic lecturers' pay
claim for 1983.
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Principal wants extra students
A n.ilimi.il vmiimiitee which will

bung together all trade iiuimi mein-
be is working in pnsi-sclioul educa-
tion be established stum.

biK-nu raged by the Miavss. of the
Universities' National Joint I hiion
Committee. officials from key unions
representing leaching, white collar
and manual staff are inviting other
•inruns with polytechnic and college
MafI members to explore the plan.

Ihe driving force lias come from
uilittns like the National and local
Government Officers' Association,
the National Union nt Public Em-
ployees and the National Union ol
Students, who are represented on the-
UNJUC. together wiih the National
Association of Teachers in Further
and Higher Education.

Nat(lie's assistant secretary for
higher education. M> Jean Hocock.
said: It would provide a lnc.il point
to which indoidu.il unions could pre- 1

sent their plans for campaigns.”

by Olga Wojlas
.Scollixli Correspondent
The principal of Glasgow University
has called For a bigger student intake
even though this won hi worsen stall

student 1 alios.

Dr Alwyn Williams told (lie uni-
versity's general council that impos-
ing a reduction in student numbers
to Match curs in income safeguarded
academic standards in the long term,
since to diminish student costs would
lead to less well-trained students.
"Bin these are exceptional times,

when the peak uf demand for uni-
versity places coincides with un-
acceptably high levels of unemploy-
ment among the young." said Dr
Williams.

“1 feel sure my colleagues would
accept, as a temporary measure,
some relaxation in the restrielinn of
intake of students.*'

The loss of opportunity lor sehunl-
leavcrs as a result ol intake restric-

tions was "easily the most frightful

Dr Wllllnnis: ’frightful problem 1

problem confronting this or nnv
other country", said the principal.

'

It was thought in the late 1970s
that a steady increase in demand for
degree courses would moderate the
decline in (be 11um tier of school-leav-

ers. In fuel, there had been some
disenchantment with further and

Overseas continued

HoggettBowers
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Senior Training Officer-
Accountancy andFinance

PapuaNew Guinea, c.£18,000

This Is a new position reporting ta thn Company TVaining and Development
Manager with h brief to establish Ihe training needs, sell nnd implemanl
thn necessary sululions in a Roogruphicnlly dispersed iniilli-aite. nmlli-
divisional finance function. Within Bib various departments, the senior

'

poslliuna ore normally hold by oxpulrintna. und the challenge is to Iraln
aiul develop citizens to gradually take over thaso positions. You will be
(iHHinfed by n locally quailRed 'lturning Officer. The task is made evon
more inlores LI ng by Ilia divorulty of the divisions—Aulnmolivo, Industrial,
Marcha in Lino, Shipping nmlThinaporl. and imminent cnmputeriRaticm
wing Prime Computers. Thu job will gradually bo extended lo include DP
Iruining, sturliug at ihn uparalor level. Burns Philp is iho largos! trading
company in Pupua New Guinea, amplnying over 3.300 in IB difforent
local inns inn highly compolitlve market aituntion. It is purl nf Lho Burns
Philp Group, based in Sydney, which employs 16,000 worldwide. Apart
from salary, (ho romunurtitlnn parkugo sacIndus u ramtrad l»nua payable
tiflur 3 yliars, nnd Llwrn is milwitlimn I furnished accommodation, annual
leave farm, pension, medical benefit, educutlonnl nllownnces etc.

CuiuliitnlOH niusl bo quail fieri accountants with at loanl 3 yours'
expH riorum in h training ur lecturing rale developing sludutil uccounluniB
ideally in a ctinipulurisori accounting operation. Whilst experience osu
full-time trainer Is not required, n genuine interest in und aptitude for

training and tin veil spin g bluff in essential, os is udnplability lo a different

culture tuul life style.

fl.F. Hogget I. Hof. JQ.'12/t/TffFvS. Candidates should write or telex FULL
career details In (Into In: Minorra House, East fttruck, LEEDS. LSI 5HX.
0532-440661. Telux: 33203 Chncom G4HB.

higher education.

But as a result of the lack of jobs
for schoul-leavers and growing
awareness that the specialist know-
ledge, literacy and numeracy which
went with degrees grently increased
opportunities in the labour market,
the trend had been suddenly re-

versed.

At Glasgow, the number of appli-
cants for 2.30U plnces this session
exceeded 15.700, a 25 per cent in-

crease on 1980, he said.

"Certainly if the alternative to uni-
versity education is the dole queue,
the cost of supplementary benefit is

less than the full maintenance award.
Bui in Glasgow and elsewhere in

Scotland only one third of students
are eligible for full awards. I am left

wondering whether the total sub-
sidies which students receive from
their parents is greater than the dif-

ference between the actual bill for

awurds und an equal number of sup-
plementary benefits." he snid.

Poly rejects

industry’s

criticism
The director of North Staffs
Polytechnic has denied allegations
that it ran down a course which was
suited to the needs of Britain's pot-
tery industry.

Sir Arthur Bryan, chairman of
Wedgwood, suggested recently that
the polytechnic was failing to meet
industry’s needs. He said it was not
providing a course which led to a
BSc in ceramic technology and com-
bined the science of ceramics with
information about industrial process
and some business management.
The degree course has not run for

three years. But Dr Frnnk Dicken-
son, the polytechnic’s director,
blamed the course's collapse on the
industry’s decline during the reces-
sion. This has caused employment
pruspecu to halve in the country's
main pottery region.

“The industry has been severely
knocked and the polytechnic has felt
the effect." said Dr Dickenson. He
doubted the course would be run
again, us there were not enough ap-
plicants.

The degree course nitracls private-
ly-funded students. A range of other
courses related lo the pottery indus-
try have continued at reduced levels.

The polytechnic had also recently
approached Wedgwood lo discus's
updating the course. North Staffs is
one of two institutions which pro-
vides specialized training for ceramic
technicians.

The polytechnic’s board of gov-
ernors has agreed a potential saving
cut of 17 per cent for the National
Advisory Body's planning exercise.
Half would be met by closing the
Madcley site which houses the
teacher education faculty and the
rest by staff cuts. This would take
the polytechnic beyond a 14: 1 staff-
studcni ratio for non- Inboonorv-
hased courses.

PhDs up
hy Paul Flnther
The rate at which social science
graduates complete their degrees is

improving, hut university depart-
ments with low submission rates still

fiiee disciplinary action hv the Social
Science Research Council,

Confidential figures presented to
the SSRC postgraduate training

board this week show that one in six

1 10.4 per cent) of graduates had sub-

1

milted their theses within three and a
half years of starting.

This compares with one in seven

U3.5 per cent) of those who started

work in 1977 and one in ten of those
starring in 1976. The figures for doc-
toral students show- that one in six of

those starling in 1978 have submitted
within three and half years, com-
pared to one in nine starling in 1977

and one in 20 starting in 197b.

j

This is the first time the SSRC has

compiled a full survey of completion
rates, nnd follows widespread con-

cern over the past 18 months that

public funds were perhaps not being

properly used if students took six,

seven, or eight years to complete a

degree.

One early survey revealed that

three out of five social science stu-

dents had not submitted a thesis six

years after starting work, and statis-

tics confirmed that social science stu-

dents were markedly slower than

natural science students in comple-

tion.

A report on postgraduate training

by a committee headed by Sir Peter

Swinnerton-Dyer (HMSO H537) last

April called for tougher sanctions on

institutions which failed to improve

low completion rates, including regu-

lar progress reports ou students and

an ual surveys.
The SSRC's training committee

drew no conclusion from the statis-

tics, but the completion rates of all

university departments between 1973

and 1978 will be one factor in deci-

sions about the allocation of SSRl

!

“quota” awards next year.

The SSRC is preparing a review of

its current quota awards - which are

linked to specific university depart-

ments. Mr Michael Posner, the

SSRC chairman, has indicated that

recnlcitrnnt departments with 'ow

rales could lose quota awards.

The SSRC accepts that it would be

unfair to penalize whole institutions

when the fault might lie with indi-

vidual departments. The new statis-

tics, however, cover only institutions

- and those with low rates include

Birmingham, Essex, Leicester, Liver-

pool. the London School of Econo-

mic, Reading and York.
All had 10 or more students start-

ing in 1978 and so far submissions

have not exceeded 10 per cent. A
precise league table is impossible to

provide given the wide variations ot

students involved, for example one

at Salford University to 62 at LS*1,

^5 at Oxford and 38 at Cambridge-

Institutions with good rates •(•

elude: Bath, Belfast, Cardiff. Henley

the Management College. Keele,

Bedford, Chelsea and Wye colleges

or London University, Lough-

borough, the University of Manches-

ter Institute of Science and Technol-

ogy. Surrey and Trent Polytechnic,

where more than one in three DJJ
per cent) of students had submitted

their theses within four years.

But in some cases the number in-

volved is small while Manchester

University with 31 students did well

to have" nine students submitting

work by last September.
Overall 821 students were rej}-

istcred in the social sciences in

polytechnics and universities in 1978.

of which 134 (16.4 per cent) have

|

submitted their theses, and 50b (68A

.per cent) arc still registered. One in

seven f 14.7 per cent) have with-

drawn.
There arc many arguments against

oyer emphasizing the speed of com-

E
letion, particularly when student

ecome involved in writing boobs or

training. But completion rates ww he

one factor in future distribution 1,1

SSRC awards.
The SSRC is also preparing n dis-

cussion document on rerorms to tw
PhD sylluhus which will probably tie

circulated early in the new year.
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i cable television franchise is con- M
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3
1 hours over five days a week by

• M Rediffusion, which has tele- gs

j

production am! rental interests
, gg

tilt commissioned a feasibility study 09
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potential producers and investors. Ti
! Ik new channel would be supplied Sa
I to households which bought a hj|

I
'Me system on top of the various

iffti for entertainment and local
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-tunnels. >B|
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University and polytechnic tele-

;
won departments are understood to “F*

particularly interested in the sjg
• Their involvement would in- sfl
«»e their audiences ami prestige

’ MiKiderably, aeconliug t»» Mr Keith

Vcomans, the educational broadcast-

cjconsuitanl carrying out the study.

.

Television companies, local educa- 5B
:
dm authorities und eUueaiiona! nub- aH

'

bhers are also being canvassed for pg
. ta interest in an initial output of joa

existing programmes for all lujgJ

•It ‘ids from pre-school children •»> 132'•* Mi. J

bridge Commonwcallh Trust, chaired

bv the Prince of Wales, and able to

support all existing Commonwealth
commitments as well as fostering

now ones.
The trust will have links with the

newly created Friends of Cambridge

University in Hongkong, the Cam-

bridge Livingstone Trust covering

I
southern Africa, ami the new Cam-
bridge Nehru Trust covering India,

'with Mrs Gandhi the prime minuter,

as patron.
,

Another scheme named alter the

philosopher poet Muhamnicd Iqbal

covering Pakistan is being developed,

and an initial scheme covering part

costs has been agreed with China

Talks with the US and Japan are

continuing, and schemes covering a

host of countries including Sudan.

Mauritius. Ghana, and Sri Lanka htc

being prepared or on trial.

The total numbers of overseas stu-

dents at Cambridge at undergraduate

level has gone nn from 292 to 345

from NKl m 1982. and ui graduate

, level from 46U to 49h. This amounts

. .to 3.0 per cent or the total undc-r-

t urinitiate student population, ami

i 2 i».4 per cent nf the graduate total.

Oxford has not given the issue ns

ninth priority, and its oveiscas xtu-

s dent intake Lias been maintained at a

. level slighllv lower than its peak

d reached in 1978. just before the full

I cost fees weie introduced.

Computers on special offer
Teacher training colleges are to be

offered a £lm niicrocomputei Pack-

age under a Department of industry

scheme launched this week to boost

prospective teachers' knowledge nun

L

^Ifhe^sclieme announced by Mr

Kenneth Baker, niiinster for in-

formation technology has two ele-

ments. The first, m line with the

Micros in Scluuds project will ensure

that every eullege receives a basic set

of equipment worth around t^.oiui.

I Institutions ate to be given me

choice of three models all currently

installed in schools, the Research

Machines 48UZ. the BBC Acorn

model and the Sinclair Spectrum,

each of which will come with the

Micro Vitee colour monitor.

Second, colleges were being in-

vited this week to hid tor further

tii nils of up to U 5.<mi> to purchase

equipment, including software amt

peripheral devices winch will enable

them to develop technological exper-

tise among trainee teachers.

Applications ate t«> be assessed ny

the Dol in eonjunction with Depart-

ment of Education and Science.
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Culprits are under Government’s nose
from Peter David

WASHINGTON
Hie United Stales is stepping up a
campaign to retrieve more tlian

51,000m it is owned by former stu-

dents who have not repaid (heir gov-
ernment loans. The government's
latest target is its own employees.
Over tile next few weeks nearly

47,000 federal civil servants will re-

ceived letters from the Department
of Education warning that they have
been identified as student loan de-
faulters and giving them ftO days to
arrange |o repay (heir debts.

If they refuse, the civil servants
will find their salaries reduced by 15

per cent unlit (he government has
recouped its loans. Hi addition, the
names of (he defaulters may he given
to national credit bureaux, thereby
jeopardizing their credit-worthiness.
Mr Terrell Bell, (lie secretary of

education, said Iasi week that the
letters were being mailed after an
elaborate exercise in which the de-
partment hud used a computer to
coiupure a list of 10 million present
and former federal cnipoyccs against
a list of alt the people who hud Tailed
to repay student loans.

As a result, the department hud
been able to identify nearly 47,000
loan delinquents who were still em-

Science and
engineering
stops growing
Nearly a decade of steady growth in
science and engineering in American
universities reached an abrupt end
Inst year with a reduction of nearly 4
per cent in constant dollars, accord-
ing to a National Science Foundation
survey of academic science.

Univctsity research and develop-
ment budgets grew in const apt dol-
lars by 1

1
per cent a year from 1972

to 1980. reaching a peak of $6.000m
from all sources. Estimates for 1981

.

however, indicate a decline of nearly

ployed by Che federal government or
f nail retired. They included 17,000

active, civil servants, 15,000 military

employees, and large numbers of

military reservists-

In the education department itself,

67 officials were identified as loan

defaulters. The tottd debt by civil

service employees amounted to

$68m.
The government obtained powers

to dock the salaries of the delinquent

employees in a new debt collection

act pushed through Congress by
Senator Charles Percy. At a press

conference. Senator Percy applauded
the department’s action and said (he

civil servants involved were "dead-
beats”.

He continued: ‘The fact (hat there

arc 46,000 federal employees in de-
fault of nearly $68m in student loans
is the most shocking story to unfold
in the continuing story of poor debt
collection.

"These 46,18X1 employees have had
(heir good lives made possible by the
generosity of the American taxpayer.
Now, these employees have disre-

garded their obligation to repay their

loans," lie added.
The Department of Education has, ,

under the Reagan administration,
made the pursuit of loan defaulters a

central priority in its financial aid

programmes. Its move against feder-

al employees is the latest of a number
of new debt collection strategies.

Others include hiring private col-

lection agencies and cutting loan

funds for universities with poor col-

lection records. A study commis-
sioned by the Department of Educa-
tion has estimated that it is costing

the government one dollar to collect

every three it is owed.
Higher education associations have

in general welcomed efforts to im-
prove the rate of loan repayments.
Federal loans schemes are regarded
ns crucial sources of income by most,
institutions and mnny fear that delin-

quent borrowers are discrediting a
system which the Reagan administra-
tion would like to reduce in size.

Some new measure have however
led to protests by higher education „ . ... .....
institutions. The Federation of Asso-

BeUl sent ct€rs t0 defaulters

ciations of Schools of the Health
professions this month criticized a.

demand that its institutions keep de-
linquency rates on student loans bel-
low 5 per cent.

The demand is being made by the
Department of Health and Human
Services and would remove colleges-
with higher delinquency rates from
the Health Professions Student Loanstudent Loan

4 per cent.

The dowiThe downturn in spending is one
of a number of trends highlighted in'

the detailed study. . Others are a
rapid increase. in the' amount of re-.

. search, funded by industry; a big in-
. crease in the proportion of women

.

. postgraduates; ana huge growth in
. the proportion of foreign students -in

, engineering, maths and computer srf-
; ence departments.. •'•••

. Higher. education Institutions- em-.
ployed 325,000 scientists ahd. en-
gineers in 1980 and accounted far a
tenth of all research and develop-
ment spending in the United States,
the survey indicates. Life scientists!
were

1

, the biggest single group,
accounting, for 40 per cent ot those
employed.

,

.
Although

,
there are some 3.000

universities and colleges, the bulk of
.science and engineering research was
concentrated in just over 320 instiiu-
lions with doctoral programmes.
They consumed .97 per cent '.of
academic research and development
funds and employed 67 per cent, of
this scientists and engineers.

-US industry. Is funding mare and more university research

* 1 \

n v "Between r 1977: and: 197? theie was-
n.spun in industrial - xponsdrship of.

academic research
1

, which grew at q-
1 rate of 10 per cent q year. Bui the

federal government: remained by far
the major Sponsor, Industrial firms

• by 1979 still ctshtributed only about 4

The return
of the native
Dr David Saxon; who 'retires ns

president of the .University of Cali-'

rorniii next July, is to became £hoir-

nmn of (lie board of trustees of the
Massachusetts Institute of /Technol-
ogy, where lie was a physics student 4d
years ago. 1

f

PeleKDavia,
North American Editor,

The limes Higher Education

Supplement!
National Press BuHdlng,

Room 541,
Washington DC 20045]

Telephone: (202) 638 6765

per cent of, total university research
budgets. . .

Universities played the dominant’
role, in national spending.on basic ai
opposed to applied research: About
half the money 'dedicated to basic
research , was spent by universities,
with the .federal government and in-
dustry muking up the remainder.

But the report points out that
basic research fared less well than
applied Research

.roost increased spending almtfet e^-
tlrcly erased' by the ^fleets of Infla-

. tion, University basic research Igrew
by only

#
I per cent in /rani Items

.compared with an increase in applied
research of ,7' per cent.

;

r

Falling student enrolments in high-
er education have increased financial
Strains on universities and made it

.impossible for higher education to
.recruit , science and engineering staff
at. the same rate as government' and

; industry, the. report Indicates.

But while the second half of the
1970s saw a big drop In the number
on non-science postgraduates,’ the
number of- science and engineering

..
poslgraduides* - ..

* - •

Women rtade up tt third of. science

922- engineering postgraduates in
." 1980.’ compared With a quarter five
years earlier,

' v ’

(HpSL) programme which it admi-
nisters. The department is owed more_
than Slim.

But the federation says a 95 per
cent collection rate is unrealistic and
would force two thirds of the partici-
pating colleges out of the program-
me. It argues that many poorer stu-
dents would be priced out of medical
or health-related careers.

Research
‘must have
steady funds’
Steady fending for scientific research,
protected from upswings and down-
turns In the economy, is essential to
the success of long-term projects
which may be risky but often result

In huge payoffe.

That was (he message delivered to
Uie Congress last week by spokesmen
for two of America's leading private
sector research organizations, Bell
Telephone Laboratories and the Bat-
telle Memorial Laboratories.
Dr Katar Patel, a vice-president

for. Bell, said the company'^ labor-
atories had an unparalleled record of
achievemeAts, Including the invention
of the transistor,

,
the original concep-

tion of the lasdr aqd fundamental
discoveries in Information theory.
Seven Bell . employees had received
Nobel prizes, and the parent com-
panies spent $156rn a year on re-
search.

Over the years, Bell had learned
(he importance of sustained research
fending, It had also learned the im-
portance of giving scientists freedom

,
to Klect their own priorities within
.broad subject guidelines, Dr Patel
said,

,t

“Attempts.by governments to legis-
late a timetable for, scientific and
technological progress have almost al-
ways failed. SdentUlc discoveries can-
not be legislated,” he said,

Dr Patel was. speaking at special
hearings by Congress on Setting
priorities for spending

. on research
and development. University wltnes-

priorities for spending
. on research

and development. University witnes-
ses testified last September,
Another witness, Dr Ronald Paul,

president of the Battelle Institute,

Ite.’fl^aUgqsrernment had , to
make long-term cqmmJtmenti to a.
few .

areas of science’ which demanded
very expensive equipment and facul-
ties, such, as the study, of atomic and
subatomic particles or space explora-
Hqn; .• > .!•

Birth fall won’t affect student numbers
The widely forecast drop ‘in student
numbers as: people born .during tlw

!;

1950s baby, uoom outgrow college
mo mav never, materialize - in. ifibV *«
United States, according to qi dcmo-l studcnU
graphic study published by the Dspari-.i
menj pf Education. ..

' .During the next decade. the hum*

'

Ivriftf twllona.nno AvManMUa au

United States, according to aileron-'’
graphic study published by ihcDapart-.i
menj pf Education. ..

.During th'e next dtreade, the num-

'

her of college-age Americans is ex-
pected to drop by 15 perfcertt. But
the National Cintre' for Education !

:

Statistics says
1

student number* are >\

'to account .for 47 per cent' of

W.
;
c inef In 4be recruijment 6t younger ,for 41 par c'ent onhe siuS teHvsludents& ike ecoh^JmSroj^;*, In l98o!lre^expected to
'• High uneipployiriertt among young cent bv 1990.

46 per

neraile may edge total siu^St hdto- the study Warns That there'bent! toward a.record h
million^ht* year, the’ sttl

Enrolment are >thcn
‘

crease ’32.Z nl

remaiqmQre or le

ctors whichm
f

Malaysians
flock into

colleges
by our North American Editor

Malaysian students, traditionally one
of the biggest groups of foreigners at
British universities, flocked to- the
United States in record numbers this
years. Their numbers increased by 55
per cent in a single year to 9,420,
There were also increases In the

number of students from Nigeria
and .Cyprus, traditional suppliers of
students for Britain, but a reduction
in students from Hongkong. The num-
ber of British students on American
campuses increased sharply by nearly a
quarter to 5,540.

Experts at the Institute of Interna-

tional Education in New York, which
compiles statistics on overseas stu-

dents every year,' said this year’s

survey contained Uttle evidence that

Britain's policy of ending subsidies

for overseas students had contributed
to a significant influx to the United
States. •

The number of Nigerians grew by

more than 12 per cent to just under

20,000, making Nigeria the third big-

gest source of foreign students in

America. But the rate of increase

was not unusually rapid and had

shown bigger fluctuations in the past.

Hongkong contributed only 8,990

students this year compared with 9,660

in 1981.

Mr Wallace Edgerton, president of

the institute, said that foreign stu-

dent enrolment nevertheless con-

tinued to be one of the few growth

areas in American higher education.

In 1982, 326,299 foreign sludents

,

were enrolled on 2,454 campuses.

The 1982 figure represented a 6

per cent gain over 1981, a slower

rate of growth than occurred In the

previous six years. Mr Edgerton

attributed the smaller increase to the

decline in
'

Iranian students from

47,550 in 1981 to 35,860 in 1982-

Iran was still the biggest supplier,

however, followed fry Taiwan

(20,520); Nigeria (19,560) Canada

(14,950); Japan (14,020) and Ven-

ezuela (13,960). Foreign students

made up 2.6 per cent of the student

population of more than 12 million.
1

Mr Edgerton said that most of the

increase in foreign student numbers

this year came from outside the Mid-

.

die East, with the numbers
_

from

Saudi Arabia, Libya and Algeria fall-

ing slightly. Students from Middle

East OPEC nations were 29 per cent

of all foreign students in 1982, a

decrease from 33 per cent last year.

“If this pattern continues it may

indicate that the enormous expansion

Of foreign student numbers fuellea

by petrodollars has reached a platau

in the oil glut of the early 198us - at

least as far as Middle East nations

are concerned," he said.

He noted, however, that OPEC
nations from,outside the Middle East

represented a growing source of stu*

dents. Students from Nigeria, Ven-

ezuela, Indonesia ana Ecuador
accounted for 41 per cent of OPEC,
students, an increase of 33 per ceAt

since .1981. . ..

.'I
.-Mr.- Edgerton criticized the dis-

tribution of donor countries, pointing

out that poorer
:
countries which

could benefit most from sending stu-

dent? overseas were -under-repre-
sented in the survey.

.' Some 27 third wprld countries (13

.OPEC members, 9 regional economic

powers and 5 populous Asian nations)

account for about 190,000 foreign

students in the Uitffod States. The

remaining 127 nations in the third

world send only 75,000. students, air

ayerage of less than 1,000 per country-

Nigeria prqyided.as many Students

as aR the remaining African statel

,
combined. Mexico provided half o*

all the students from Central Ameri-
ca and Taiwan more i than all the

countries fn South Asia, including
India, Pakistan apd Bangladeshi

The US' government maintains an

’open-door policy .towards overseas

students, and expert' committee*
.have in recent year* predicted a con*,

tjnulng growth Ip their numbers over

(he next decade. '.
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Study predicts student boom [University

Geoff Maslen market, ns well as changes in govern- leased last month. This showed there to teach^ MELBOURNE meni policy on employment and had been a marked decline between

u. pan exDecl n mnssive in- training for young people. Professor 1975 and 1981 in the number of _ _ n 1 1 r
number of young pco- Bcswick expects half the increase young people going on to higher JvP/| VK1IIS

m nrliifnlmn in dmiiM rPKiifl from 17 and 18-vear- fidiinntion.
' I

MCLDuumic nient policy on employment anu naa oeen a marnea ueumc uciwccn

H n expect a mnssive in- training for young people. Professor 1975 and 1981 in the number of

^ the number of young pco- Bcswick expects half the increase young people going on to higher

nn to hieher education in should result from 17 and 18-year- education,
re sows.011 .tiUUnti, rm nurti> nIHc rnrrvino (hrauch an already in- Pnrticularlv sionificant. however, is
eZina on to higher education in SIIOUIO rcfcuii irum u miu ro-ycoi-

f^five years without recourse olds carrying through an already in

*.«nirial measures promised by creasing rate of participation ir

SllSlcISTo boost partidpn- school lor 15 and lfcyear-olds.

Up 1v>Hpvpv! thr» cnrrv-throue

ir- education.
.

n- Particularly significant, however, is by Thomas Land
in Professor Beswick's belief that the

ji. i.l l. in 1

Bare bones
of the

Irish cuts
rruicaaui a utuwi

Commonwealth will be obliged to

iitnvanoa ile finartni q! accidnnfp fn

MALMO

of the order OI 2U to JU per comprenensive youm irminng

Shv 1988 a large enough change which should include nn attempt to

fhsve noticeable effects on the encourage more staying on at school;

sto education system.
J SjSfifiK

Ibltnntu wibi

primarily concerned with the effec-

tiveness and role of student financial

U lliwnum P
efforts to reduce marine pollution.

The new World Maritime Unlversl-

MJ-taSsi-ii’TC- 15-jo p™>r;s™=«0n nnd sod.1

Staffs?

^

^Md 1988. the 1960s start lo move through the higher education cour
-

jyja|mahus county, once belonged to

Another quarter should come from secondary system In the late 1980s,
“S^r' schM? students “from Denmark. Appropriately, Il ls nn lm-

immry in the rale of students their parents wdl encourage them ye"
d Westem AustS portent seaport and shipbuilding een-

further study, due to more often to contmue further slu- Vmnun and WgJ'" f„. The bulk of the new unlvcnUy's

d,

^s comments - made a, a recent ’SL" who_ hoped to no on to ft*
fflsiaoce. This would probably be

coded with changes in the per-

crired benefits of higher education

s graduates gain in a tight labour

di

His comments - made at a recent

conference at the Australian Nation• hSftrtta- elsewhere In Scandinavlacumerence at the Australian nhuuh- iu».i« , .

al University - contrast with the find- big problems paying the cos

ings of a Commonwealth study re- volved-^
0udents who hi

SignSSWTAX
|

Sra of thcdMertia^studUssfe A -S g

jaws gjyTrt KTMSWSl-W
most Stan, in SSEs./taS - ThfEta m£

from John Walshc

The president of University College.

Galway pleaded with the government

not to cut back on university spend-

ing any further at the college s recent

conferring ceremony.
Dr Colm OhEocha (above) is

’sometimes seen as the unofficial

'V
. k

-i;

most important n predicting wnemer ‘^'
0f the Malmfi Mer-—o'

were ,

d
in^descending o

8
rder — ST™ ‘n

of importance. ^ |MO specialist explained: “The

• Positive parental encouragement a,m of the university Is to provide

to undertake furtlier studies; advanced training for maritime ad*

• Better twelfth year examination migrators, surveyors and Inspcc-

results;
. .

tors, accldcnl Invesligatore, maritime

• Higher occupational aspirations; lecturers and others holding kev posi-

• A tendency to do mainly science
tlong in |hc developing countries,

and mathematics courses;
|

“Although there are many training

• Positive teacher encouragement to schoois at national and regional levels

undertake tertiary education; I
1

for cadets and sen-going officers In

• Not anticipating a financial prob- var|0U8 developing countries, tnere

lem in undertaking full-time higher ^ sim „„ racilldcs providing train-

educahon. . 1 i« rtiew» advanced levels of exper-
prp aim uv »w*in**™ r — e

educason. ... - fng In there advanced levels of wiper-

feacm-
Professor Beswick says that while The new

10Q _ on July

he is certain to be wrong M wj.of Jrst^ ^ w||1 lake two

a s-s
reccgmzed of them ...tag only e

as an anomaly.
;

—

-•
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Yoiihg people wHUtart flooding back to Australia’s universities
_

spokesman for the five university

heads in the Irish Republic.

In an unusually blunt statement lie

said: "When we nrc told by poliii-

iemns that wc must slim down we

i
must point out that our bones can

1 clearly be seen without the benefit ot

; an X-ray machine.” This was particu-

larly the case in areas such as en-

, Eineering and applied sciences where

: the college had initiated many new

:
programmes at the governments re-

quest in 1979. he claimed.

The president said that the ratio or

teaching staff to students of one to

I more than 18 was worse than in

many secondary schools in the coun-

1 try. Ireland, he pointed out. was at

or near the bottom of the league of

, spenders on research in the Euro-

i
pean community. ...

,
Dt OhEocha also criticized the

e economic plan just published by the

government. The Way Fonvata co-

vered all sections of the economy,
• . —. 1*. « Unaf rpfarvniv

lack of interest

worries Chinese
$j* UrgGts for higher education in

’-tnna havei been announced by pre-
“w Zhao Zlyang. By 1985 the um-

popplation will increase by
per tent to a total of 1.3 million

There will also be a sub-

JJJii® growth of radio, television,

JJ^gPOndence and evening courses

education. Postgraduate
^tehoh will Have a - more, signifi-

^Llncrease, with 20,000 students
broiled; annually by 1985 -*• over five

fhe -1980 figure. -
J

..

time more attention

•2^e
;
:paid ' to’ students' political i

which has taken a back

the excessive concentration
® politics during the cultural revolu-

tfii:
'authorities are concerned

of interest in anything
^mQa.the'iiniiMraftU' rniYinns: ' mflDV

m ^

rnnfasion over Polish unions
VP™ 1 Lr open and pluralistic organize autumn of=
The Socialist Association of Polish

Students (SZSP) whose congress, last

month, culminated in the foundation

of a new Association of Polish Stu-

dents (ZSP) has not, after all been

.disbanded, according to ZSP chair

man. Cezary Droszcz, a 29j^ear-pia

'graduate from Poznan Technical

University. This announcement will

doubtless surprise most Pohsfr sto;

dents, who understood fijattne

had simply been, reorganized into the

^Droszcz. when interyied by Jte

Katowice daily Dzknnik ZachoM,

explained that delegates to the STS?

congress, in response to wdesPrea
^

demands” among students for a

?i,e

n t

SKP ta (ht new ZSP, which would be le«

claimed,
.

“cells

d
“"d

aU^™Sblish- “''ite {SeSlIon. after all, of the

many higher education estaDiisn
Qf^ szsp ^ what w,ll now

ments,\ u e- fha. eyep conaress clearly : be a -cadre organization

.
Shortly before the SZSP rongress,

|fj bg relBted |fl recent party

its governing “V“al
r^n

‘SS

oMhe- caffs for •'intensive activity” in the

directive u^ng the dropping r.

universities to restore the party s ere-

H?
;rzXJS -Si attract’ dlbjlity and authority In the academtc

S fornwr'memtwrs who Idt in the mjta.
:

VCIPU nil awvuv.i.
.

,

but there was only a brief reference

to the role of the universifies in

industrial development, he said.

The Way Forward became Finnna

Fail’s election manifesto when it was

turfed out of..affice and ushered in

the third general election in 18

months. ‘

_ , ,

A few days before the election,

Fianna Fail published the book of

estimates it had. prepared for the

next budget. Higher education, and

universities in particular, were the

targets for cuts. The estimates also

provided for secondary school trans-

port charges, slowing down recruit-

ment of teachers in secondary

schools and phasing out caretaker

and secretarial worker schemes.

The proposed latest round of cuts

; comes at the end of a tough year

for the universities, and to a lesser

extent, other third level colleges.

All are affected by the extension

of a general public services embargo

I

on jobs in education areas. This

means that two out of three vacan-

cies must remain vacant. It affects

non-teaching staff outside the univer-

sities nnd both teaching and non-

academic staff in the universities.

However, with unemployment the

main political concern, higher educa-

tion cannot expect too much sym-

jpathy, or .hard cash.

aemanasi — — — ;

—
- m

Freshmen win scholarships
a • . rr f —_ ... .U./nnlA l

iilii*
" *° toe news on iw

^w knbW the: names of legd-

&:jntjtobers.' of ; the • government,
wdjk very, bara indeed at their

have-, little interfest in

Jjj'JW..
-.pplltics or intentional

.!

situation Mr Zhao
!j^»,.Natlpnal‘ People’s Conaress:

^efforts- will be made to

systematic education, of

and. graduate stu-
n9Slm' Ik a" r\t mnnr.'
jjj/’ra'flMuaiesi, ana. graauate siu-

the' basic: theories of marx-’

m k® trained as workersdb rrainea as

SgafflflW.consciousness as well as

professional knowledge.’

'
• ••

•
1 :

|from. Di B; âfaSam
ÔLOMBO

apprStel^lsM
versifies for the new academic year

by tEe Ministry of Trade nnd Ship-

p
t5f these a little more than WO

phfs the district from which they

: -SSsssj*
,

|
ten n-onthsofthey^fr^*'

lw
Q
°
f

makes the loans in alternate years.

It seems doubtful, however if

Wonk loans will- -be available In the

new academic year b^use the Trea^

it

m
S

e^t^e
ris^

Sin* the scheme be^.^
diSTa XoslTby Ihe Minlstry of

as students default.

Primary boom
from Karl Gruber

VIENNA

wnicn are .auuui -------

teacher unemployment, it would be

tempting to see this autumn s 5.4 per

cent drop In the enrolment at
.
Aus-

tria’s teacher training academies as a

sign of healthy self-regulation.
(

However, most of the new students

ODted Instead for the primary school

teacher course with the poorest em-

ployment chances to the whole

education service.. The unexpected

stampede into primary teaching (at

certain institutions the increase was

more than 50 per cent) seems to

discouraged
have been triggered off by a change

In eductionallegislation which will

lengtjien primary school teacher

training from four to six semesters In

1985.

As there is no restriction as to a

student’s choice of studies in Austria

all the Minister of Education can do

is issue n warning nnd present dis-

couraging statistics.

.A Tecent ministerial Survey has

also revealed that almost a fifth of

those beginning teacher training are

university drop-outs .who seem to

prefer the intellectually less deman-

ding atmosphere of the “academies

to the freedom and challenge of a

university degree course.

•’
.V:
. i
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Sandra Hempel examines the different effects the UGC cuts have had on UMIST and on Bath

Recovering from the shock

‘ : >t
'
>

The University of Manchester Insti-

tute of Science and Technology is

just emerging - or so everyone con-

nected with it fervently hones - from
what the acting principal has de-

scribed as the worst year [n its his-

tory.

the blows dealt by the University

Grants Committee, anil the rise in

overseas student fees were had

enough. UMIST fared rather belter.

uL UGC hands than some of its tech-

nological counterplots such os Sal-

ford and Aston but still faced n com-
bined cut of 20 per cent and the

need to lose over All academic posts.

At the end of 198U82 it had a deficit

of £47 .tiflU. the first for many years,

with it-* income down by £35D,UlJ0

and spcnclifii* u/* by 7.5 per cent.

Worse, however, was to come and
from a levs predictable source than

the UGC or the governmen t. After
weelcs of hitter arid pubfic con-

troversy Iasi summer, a committee of

inquiry' found (he principal. Professor

Robert Haszctdine. personally re-

sponsible for overspending on fur-

nishing n house hough! by UMIST as

ii residence and possible conference
venue. The original estimate of
02.011 was exceeded by JL'lfO.fltM.

The committee also round that

money was unreasonably removed
from the chemistry department to

the principal's research fund. Eleven
full-time research staff paid with

UGC money were reporting directly

to Professor’ Haszeldrne instead of to

the professors of chemistry.
In August Professor Huszeldine

announced he would take early re-

tirement from the end of the yehr.

His office was closed in September
and in October his deputy. Professor

Harold Hankins, was made acting
principal.

Professor Hankins' first move was
9 literal one. He closed the new
administrative offices and moved
back into the somewhat • shabby
rooms used by Professor Haszcf-
di tie’s predecessor, taking the reg-
istrar and bursar with him. He gave
assurances (hat there would he no
compulsory redundancies and that all

available money would be spent on
protecting academic activities. He
also announced an open style - of -

leadership under which he would
keep everyone informed about de-
velopments .and would be accessible

to staff and students.
• Professor Hankins likes to refer to

what he calls the “earthiness" of

UMIST. He believes there is a core

of realism in the institution, born out

of its origins in the practical and

mechanical sciences and of northern

pragmatism, which will hce it through
- the crisis.

UMIST was set up in 1824 as the

Meciianics Institute with the aim of

educating the children of artisans in

practical subjects. It became the

faculty of technology of the Univer-

sity of Manchester in 1903, and re-

ceived its own charter in 1950. It is

funded separately but its staff and
students arc part of the University of

Manchester and its degrees are'Uni-

versity of Manchester degrees.

Occupying a site in central Man-
chester near to the polytechnic, the

college of education, hospitals and
an art gallery

.
it forms part of a

.MNl-acre educational precinct which
is the largest in Eurune. The Uni-
versity or Manchester, known locally

us “Owens", is just up the road. In

fuel the two institutions arc referred

to as “lip the road” und “down the

mad" by those who work in them.
Approval for new UMIST courses

has to come from the University of
Manchester sonule and, while many
of the same departments exist at

both institutions, the emphasis is

different and there is cure to see that

work is not duplicated. Mechanical
and natural sciences are among a

number of joint departments and
there are many joint courses.

UMIST is Itighlv regarded in many
parts of the world, partly because of

the many former UMIST people
liending departments and institutions

overseas. It has alwuys depended
heavily on overseas students. '

Such was its confidence in its in-

ternational reputation that when the
Government's new overseas fees poli-

cy came into operation. UMIST
courses were £5(KI more expensive
than other institutions. The confi-
dence was misplaced. Applications
immediately dropped by 3(1 per rent.
“We thought we were immune but
we weren’t. Professor Hnnklns said,
"We suffered badly."
The problem was made worse by

the reliance on Malaysia as an im-
portant source of students. The
Malaysian government reacted angri-
ly against the new fees policy.
UMIST was forced to bring its fee

down to- the government minimum
and to set about recruiting in many

new areas. The result has been an

increase of 20 per cent in overseas

students this year. Now, however,

the institution is determined not to

be in such a vulnerable position

again.

Professor Hankins thinks (hat the

present balance of 3,QUO home stu-

dents and 7(10 overseas in about

right. "If we get up to 1,000 foreign

students then a political upheaval

somewhere could cause us a lot of

problems.”
Progress has also been made on

meeting the UGC cuts. The aim was
to make 40 per cent of the savings

-needed in the first year, 40 per cent

in the second and 20 per cent in the

third. Already, however, nn 80 per
cent saving lias been achieved, large-

ly throughJob loss cuused by natural

wastage. The policy was to reach

level landing within three years but

the institute is already 50 per cent

belter off than it expected to be.

Encouraging us this is, Professor

Hankins is concerned about balanc-

ing the national need for innovation

and academic achievement with the

need Jo balance the books. “An in-

stitution like UMIST must have

elbow room to respond to initia-

tives."

UMIST already attracts a compa-
ratively large amount of grant money
from research councils, government
agencies and industry. It currently
gets £4.5m compared with the Uni-
versity oF Manchester’s total of £6m
and Professor Hankins predicts that

UMIST will be taking special initia-

tives in the future to satisfy both
academic and financial needs.

Recent examples of this policy in-

clude two new chairs sponsored by
industrial and commercial organiza-
tions. Management consultants Price

Waterhouse are to provide the

money needed to unfreeze a chair in

accounting and finance while the
Plessey group is to provide a com-

pletely new chair in industrial
marketing. 1

The 18-month-old department of
instrumentation and analytical sci-
ence, believed to be the newest de-
partment in the country, has
attracted Lint in research money
since it began.

,

1

Other examples of cooperation
with industry include the total tech-
nology scheme by which postgradu-
ates earn their PhD’s by combining
traditional study with solving a spec*
fie problem within a company.
Most UMIST courses are ' tradi-

tional three-year courses but a new
four-year degree in microelectronics
systems engineering will start next
October with industrial soonsorshin

Professor Hankins: “We thought we were Immune but we weren’t”

ture difficulties, UMIST was recover-

ing from the shocks it received
according to many members of the
university, was the conviction with
which staff and students rejected the

recently proposed merger with Sal-

ford to form one large technological

institution in the north-west.
The proposals was first put for-

ward by a Manchester MP but was
unanimously rejected by the UMIST
council. It was seen as offering a

lifeline to the hard-hit Salford at the

expense of UMIST.
‘in a way the incident was very

constructive,” said one member of

the UMIST staff. “The whole place

immediately closed ranks."

The historic links with "Owens",
the shared health, welfare and social

facilities with the university and the

cohesion of a compact campus rather

than one split between its present

site and Salford, four miles away on

the other side of the city, all con-

tributed to the rejection of the plan.

When he announced the decision,

Professor Hankins said. that UMIST
would instead develop further its

links with the University of Manches-

ter.” But there can be no grandiose

plan. Any further links with Man-

chester must happen at grass-roots

level and must be for sound

dcademic reasons.”
He is convinced that UMIST has.

as he puts it, turned the corner, “we

have had these terrible problems and

yet, looking back, we have still pul-

led in £4.5m for research, wei
have

increased overseas students by 20 per

cent and published 800 books and

papers. I wonder what we shall do in

a good year.”

«<.
'
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Bath was one of the few universities in the
country to do rather well out of the University
Grants Committee last year. It was protected
agriitist the fufl .impact of the spending cuts by
suffering a drop' in income of only 3 per cent
during 1981/82 followed by two years of level
funding and was told to maintain or increase :

student '.numbers |n. most subjects except
''

pharmacy. •
.

.. Everyone at Bath is at pains to- stress that
while relieved at the contents of the UGC
tetter, tliey hnd Always b^eri quietly confident
that the; excfcll^nCe of their; institution .would

recognized. Nevertheless Its inclusion in the-
UGC's favoured -few. along vpthi somewhat '.

more established universities supH as. Oxford.
'

1 Cambridge i Dqrlthm' and Edinburgh. i»ita pot

The aim is for

quality not quantity
Bristol site wbuld have been large enough; where the average was 14.1 ant

-
° ,S vear 24 out of 5T students had tN

important in .shedding the CAT image and in grade A. No department is alio

and where this

1 three passes at

allowed to offer

"completely predjclable .to most outsiders.
With official blessings, not . to mention Hurd

•: cash, as;yindicatjon pfB.tithV present policies, ‘

.

;Jh«rc^iiiitip.*nclidBtfnp(fo chnngfc the course'-Ihere'lf liltip ipcliriktln^ ctihhri the sunrse'-
,'thftt ha$ bccn carefully :st«crecover the post
few years with its emphasis on d high'propor--’
tion of rcsealrch. Mringem:entry requirements
und tight financial edhirafci ana ' planning.
Much will. depend; however, oh -the vie^s dr •}Much wtit.dcpetid; novvaver. onithe views or

the nett!; vice cfiunfeilor. whoso appointment is,

now being d.cdded. The prewhit vied chancel-
lor. Professor tout -Matthews!* has recently
announced his eirty

. retirement'- in . August
veil if- u,...;... . I-..

' _« • ... .. . v' o, .
— - n- S' iiu ucuai imciii 10 nuuweu iu uncr

preventing the institutum fronr being regarded a place on a score of less than. 9 points.
second Bristol University. The delay in while any special entry concessions to over-

starting regarded, as having been valu- l'seas student are ruled' out; the scope, for a
able, in ensuring a slow, well-planned befein- small general relaxation, of admissians qual-

JfiLl t: - ificationsls seen as; a valuable safety net for
ts on .research work had been the future;. This year over 7,000 applicants putmade by Professor -Matthews who sees it ns Bath, as first or second choice on the UCCA-

providing jhe mam distinction between a uiii- form. ,an increase of 9 per cent. They were*
versity ortd_ n college. "Research was extremely .'competing for fewer than 900 places.

y -SSL®* :
sl»ridnrdsj aijd ;• The growing popularity of Bath is attributed

'H??K

M

wM the,hardest part of the tratfsi-.to seVertl facfora.'fene WvWirfol^ttrectlon hBS'bon to me role
,of n -umVersity. -YoU do not -to be thc hillsidfe Campus pverlooking bne of-

create a university .by jiherely awarding a!char-
1

the, loveliest cities in Eurbpe*i
:

Another is Its
tot to a teaching instiruljrin," : ‘

( 'M : (graduates’ record m finding jobs. The sarid>
com of Bath's income nOw - wlCh system, carried over from the CAT days,

cpntqs from .research compared with a tratidrial. ;with Its strong links with commerce and indus-
“v

,

cr
®li PF

!J
A’ pep rent and postgraduate try. has. helped employment prospects.

' ^

£

v4r ' '

“I- have sold the university saying Tf you» tftepuKSS

1983. He is leaving .a yepi; eitrly'Tn order! to
give his successor time to gel his f«l,,urulet

the table before the' next rflpnd tif UGC
announcements.

Since Bfllh was emitted its ch^rtef.in U

has been extrcmelv successful hi -throwing off

this meant moving front its Bristol site. to. a

new location.- - ,
• i.

-

.

, Tlie seurch for it suitable green field Mu;

followed by a long planning battle when one

was found meant that Both was slower in get

off the ground than its fellow former colleges

of advanced technology.
'

:

fronically it was decided in the early 19711s

to stick nl 3,500 students which meant the

“We have, come up the hard way. We have

never been generously funded. We are con-

stantly looking at where we are and where we

are going. Money has never been coming out

of our ears arid ,we have always had to plan

and to give ourselves as much information to

go on as Was possible.”
Each school is constantly asked to look at

what it does well and ' to identify areas ot

weakness. When the UGC visited Bath in June

1980, Professor Thomas says that the univers-

ity could nof honefctly find anything that it dia

badly apd that should be cut.
,

' The present balance of
;
one third science,

just unaer one third technology and just over

one third humanities .and languages will prop;

ably.bejtept, he believe^ although there might

be some slight reduction in social science.

There has been considerable reorganization In

engineering and an MEng course in electrical

'engineering and a BSc in -manufacturing are

: both how in their second year.. •

„
“You have to get the right product mix

Professor Thorpas said. “You must make sure

that everything you do is relevant. It is io*

creasingly difficult for politicians to support

the ivory towers and you have to go out ana

se)l yourscif to the community. There is

nothing on offer here that ‘is not In ntgn

(demand.”
.
.

Despite Professor Thomas’s insistence that

Bath should avoid becoming' complacent, there

is Oa sjrong feeling of confidence about the

future and Professor Thomas himself says he

believes the university is! “home and dry . .

;

"It
1

is,.a harsh World, and it is going to get

harsher but we have an :edge on demand for

most of our courses arid we can stand, a lot pt
' til. I I. •„ L rlaricum in

1-1 which is cquivhlenf tri tjiree

B: The highcil score wriv ac

electrical and electronic ^.erigl

standard of pur intake arid the level of re-

search on their- heads;” ;
=
••

i

'
'

- Applications, (or the job of vice; chancellor

nre said to,be Coming' in well. The prospect or

Allying in Bath ;c6upled with that of running an

ihfjtitutidn whjjch seepis tp be.doing quite nlce-

ly ls prpbably a, powerful combination.

I
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rinroole are awaiting deluded fi-

the numbers of academies

fie the universities more anx-

Wihan Mr Neil Scott.

heads iIk re-™r*iynKiil

. unit set up by the vice

Son earlier this year to help

staff to find ntfW J°bs -. In

jSsence of precise informationK numbers and subject areas

ft 4.000 or more lecturers who

1 losing their jobs more or less

Singly during tW period of con-S the scheme has an far had a

Element of shadow-boxing

Thas been clear from the outset

that the unit, initially housed in a

Loed office on the fringe of the

Chester University campus, can-

“fijiask set by the vice cluincej-

jj« when they established the unit

ijrh a two year lifespan and some

ponoo from the University Grants

Committee, is to ease academics out

(jflhe university system into the out-

ade world. It is therefore largely

Heduded from acting as a rede-

tament unit within the system, for

Academics’ labour exchange
role will be in counselling staff who
ure teetering on the brink - outlining

the possibilities in general terms be-

fore giving specific guidance.

Mi1 Scott hopes to keep academics away from the Jobcentre.

David Jobbins on the vice chancellors' re-employment information unit

riounent unit within me system, or

would have impinged on the

nriversilies' own procedures for re-

tailing staff - a process winch cen-

sus out at a slower and different

wee than before the cuts.

Non-academic staff are also ex-

doded -the vice chancellors arguing

git local solutions would be more

nected this month is the size of their have been active in disciplines which For them, part lime attachments

task. More than 4,000 academic and have brought direct contact with in- to charitable bodies who could chan-

academic related jobs are expected dustry and commerce and a chance pel their knowledge and expertise

to disappear over the contraction of rewarding employment outside the into socially- useful work, could be
I* .Sara . .1. -a * I aba LAIrtni4 AM t lid W fl t f 1**1 fit I If(X

to disappear over the contraction of rewarding employment outside the into socui

period - and Mr Scott estimates that universities. Most are helped on their attractive.

• . - _ ,_r. iL. k.. »Uo ..nl.iafi.rii cauarnnpp Hut tnr

"People who have been locked

into the academic system for n sub-

stantial part of their life are not

going to make this considerable

switch without a hit of help.”

Mr Scott who headed Notting-

ham's careers advisory service until

he took early retirement this sum-

mer, is the first to appreciate the

depth of the trauma associated with

job loss - especially for academics

who have led a relatively sheltered

life. Lecturers seeking counselling

services may be nble to visit the unit,

and Mr Scott envisages touring in-

stitutions.
. „

But if the demund is heavy lie

hopes that university careers advisers

will he willing to lake on the little

extra woTk per institution that will he

06
And for people who want to talk

over the prospects but du not want

to run the risk of seeking guidance

from someone on their own campus,

opportunities to sec a careers adviser
r* inctiiuiinn will lie

ni least half have already left the way u» uw fuiuuimj « —

e

system or are on the point of doing scheme which guarantees n deferred come with younger people, esoc
system or are on ^ pension at 65 and a cash gratuity if they have been employed

... r
. .l _r t\( dtrtrf irtrm rvtnlrrrK

9 . auwi me wi>

the voluntary severance But the toughest task is likely in at a neighbouring institution will be

arranaetT

CllslUll ai uj uliwi a uuaii i .

People who could make arrange- dependent on length of service and series of
c

.

sl«’ rt

v *?J"JHJJ’c

n,rnc,s * wh0

ments to continue working in some status.menu tummut —
field, or view with equanimity the But it is the third group - older

idea of easing off into retirement people who wish or need to continue

i i 1 « iviapL rtnn I'fMiriCTPr effin Wltnnui
lir Scott Is the first to admit that

die unit treads a delicate tightrope

(ion which it could easily be toppled

bj the gust whipped up by compul-

se redundancies.

‘The vice chancellors are now
sspg that through this unit and

oilier provisions as decent employers

TifSS^ie"second phase - those obvious alternative careers - that the

who have had difficulty reaching a unit has been established to help.
m

I f 1*1 in kn P/1 111 Qll n.

to work and younger staff without
* !• MAUtnpi* ill'll (Ua

are especially vulnerable.

"Many of these people will be

faced with the prospect oF having in

make a second career. They could he

decision or are coming under increas- The recession is hardly an en-

ing pressure within their institutions couragmg backdrop to persuading
ine pressure wwim tus>*

. ; ...

- tiiat the unit's work will be concen- employers to snap up what Mr icon

. ,
j describes as an unprecedented

they sre trying to do the right tning

by their staff and hope they wilt

M-t' av,»n nil nf this second ohase “windfall." A number of academicSSi
ment compensation scheme with its considering leaving J

tails of staff seeking new jobs on the

enhanced pension and lump sum lytten indjde VS otherThefirst list of of vacancies
compensation, will either cease paid starting a smal business,

p contained iust 24 separate posts hut

work Entirely or will return to tTieir time «wchments perhaps to chant conta,n

^
d
J d b> „ie

p
unit ,

p
ore :is a

aim i niuiwHi - t-
t ,

* . .

eers - that the difficult, depending on their subjects.

ied to help. Mr Scott admits.
,

lardly an en- The service the unit will offer is to

to persuading a large extent ill-defined until

what Mr Scott more precise statistics showing the

unprecedented size of its workload are made avail-

r of academic able.

>ad, notably in It was set up with two broad func-

inues on wnich tions the first to act as a clearing

arranged.
Mr Scott is nn unrepen lain expan-

sionist who shares the deep reserva-

tions about what Government policy

us channelled through the UGC is

doing to the universities.

But he accepts the practical role

for the unit envisaged by the vice

nhnnn>lloK. "The counselling side is

riunleer to leave accordingly.

I ‘Bat ii they say they are going to

1 pah oat staff willy nilfy, numbers of

1 safi will not look on this unit as a

podwill gesture but as something
: is their right. They may expect

it to he more of an employment
Bfnrv in Ihp mnvi>nrinnHl sense

IU1 lilt uiih . .

chancellors. “The counselling side is

just helping people to play the best

hand possible with the eards they have

been dealt*’.
. .

He also feels the unit muy provide

nn object lesson in illustrating one of

the biggest weaknesses of Britishuiv Wip.D _ , -

academic life - the tendency for uni-

u<>rcii ii'n to he self-contained societies

compensation, will either cease paid

work entirely or will return to their

departments part time for another

two to three years under arrange-

uim hi aim i — - J-

—

other. The first list of of vacancies

contained just 24 separate posts byt

was regarded by the unit more as a

notification of Its existence and _an

an it can possibly be."
The first thing Mr Scott and his
I !_« .1 we. A _

departments pan .u.
notification of its existence ana an

two to three years under arrange-
,

Mr
,^

ot
‘

^

e
J pud

P
feel indication of n larger scale operation

ments designed to bring about order- pie. altirough
.hem" and which ii hopes to mount In future

ly restructuring. Many will quitely
L'n

C

anytlling

S

el«.

n

A second »ilh

itainistratlve officer Mr Andrew
.< Sopsop will want to discover from

•' the UQG's figures, which are ex-
.-j

i
.- —

A second group - mainly younger cision of surrendering their university
Mr

P
Scott sees its more crucial

but with a sprinkling of older staff - job.
. ^ ;

—

-

versifies to be self-contained societies

with little interchange with the out-

side world.

"In other countries people move in

and out to the material benefit of

institutions, individuals and outside

^^brfunii will hove played a part

in weakening the ‘mun and boy

tendency if it can show that people

have moved out and done interest-

ing things - ihnt they have not just

been thrown on the scrap heap.

THE BRITISH COUNCIL

International SpecialistCourses and Seminars
1983

Those oourra provida opportune for aentor education specialists lo leern -boo. recent dwelopmenle

and to partlnlpatalri ilgh level dteoussfon wUh cofeaBiieB from othv
counlrles.

ln-8srvteo Ttsohsr Education
(Dr Rsy Bolsm) I3-2B March

CB30 (noiwealdanllalE3lO)

Educational Rataaroh and Public Policy (Profaisor John Nhbel) 20-31 March AbardrenfEdinhurgh

Raaouroa-Baaad Laarnlnp
(Philip Watarhoun)

10- 19 April
. £4BO InOftTSiideptlBl £270)

Training tha Educator* of Adutta
(Dr JE Thomas)

10 -22 April
Nottingham £435 (nbn-raahfantlel £2BB)

Taaohar EduoaUon In a Changing Content (Dr Cihrs Suiu>n/Dr Tom'Bona)
10 -22 April

LelButar/Glaagow .

BLT Teohnfquaa ft Mathbdologl- for Teacher Tr.lnere IMarie Blnvolucri)
20 June - B July Canterbury £495 |non-resldaniiaf £290)

Edfioatlng Library Uawa
(Cofin Harris)

3 - IB July
£545 (non-reddanHal £320)

New Information technology in Llhrerlea

• b-.

Unhreraityl Admlnlatr'atkin

:
•

. \
•

-

Archive Admlnlatrirtlon

(Prof .W L Saundara CBE/Prpf.M F Lynch)

(Roy Builar)
,

3-21 July
Shafflyld/Londqn £990 (non«ealdentlal £676]

. 30Augu>t - lO.SapWahsr
C6BB (noh-reriUer|lfel £376

J

(Dr Fata Hull)
4 • 16 September

£695 (non-reafdenllal £406)

Maierfala end Couraea for Dlatanoe EduoaUon
(WylUa FylB/Dr Qaya Manwarhig)

The Training and Profeaakinal Developmant of

Aoademlo Staff In Unlvaraltlaa

(Dr Alan Q Harding)

II - 22 Sapiambar -

IB- 30 September ,

E64B |iion-ra^dan|Ial £320)

£695 (nort feUdeotial £4DB)

•

;
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My IIiviikt is '[lie nni versifies in iJic l9Wis'*

an«l I slul I iiiilcuvuui 1m covu I lie cessation nf
growili, tin- rapid oirin.utinii n| tin ameni
period. .md ill'.' problems .iml iijiiinti.s fating

the iiin Vi.* i sitics in (lie filler years of ific ile-

iMilc. My [iiMlmciil will, however, he hiasal m
Itto ways winch an? iml Miggcslcd hy my title.

First. fiiv.iiiic nl yihu particular imcicMs. [

.sli.ill s;iy more about stienec (him ahnut arts;

anil second. Ibecause of mv juriicular inle/cMs.

I shall cive smne prominence io (lie iietiviiies

of the University Grants (onnnitiee. This is

noi because I liiive any e.Xiiei'erateil view of
the importance of the UCrC in universily

iiffairs. hut hecause presumably one of your
reasons for inviting me was so that I should
talk about the ciimmillec.

It mav he helpful if I begin by reminding

you i>1 the size and composition of the uni-

vc i sity system about which I shall he talking.

It is one which will have, in rough terms, and
hy the mid I'WHs. a quarter of a million

full-time students of whom I2IUNHJ will he

studying arts subjects and Ut).Htjn Miidying

science. fu addition to die liifl-iiine students

there will he ubniii 4(KU)IHJ pail-timers adding

up to -15.DIM full-time ei|iiivalents.

[mliviiiuul universities varv in si/e ficm the

If Britain is to continue

to export her skills the

supply of able

graduates must not be
allowed to dry up

argues Edward Parkes

lies would Jose an unknown, hut significant As well as our meetings with universities,

iii,ii e than JtMHHi of I uiuloii to the jusl over pari of their income. and the careful study by the committee and its"

o! Mime of the newer universities. The second was (hat the 198(1/81 recurrent sub-committees of the mass of special tlocu-

Alihougli the system as a whole is roughly grant was announced us having the same mentation which (lie universities provided,

equally divided between arts and science, jmli- value, in real terms, as that for 197*1/80. In additional to our normal very extensive slatis-

vklu.ll ii nivei .sides vary from ahoiit a ipiaiicr oilier words, the decades of financial growth livnl material, we tried, befnre considering

to three quartets hi their science compimeill. had ceased. Not, please note, the decades of how to deal with the cuts, to consult and take

It is quite wrong. Iiowcvei. to assume (hat in student growth. The loss of students from the advice from other sources. We had meetings

the extreme cases the minor cumpone til is system each year, those who have completed with the research councils, representatives of

likely to be of poor quality. There is very tfieir courses, represents the intake of about employers, the senior chief inspector and her
valuable applied science in some of our arts* three years earlier. In a system which has been colleagues to learn about the situation in the
biased universities, and some of the best lau- steadily expanding, unless you restrict intuke schools, and so on. There was, of course, no
guauc work goes oil in (he so-caflcd techiinlo* in a given year to a level less than that of three limit to those whom we might have consulted
giro! universities years ago, students will continue to rise. This and there is thus no limit to those who feel

Nevertheless, the system is diverse, hath phenomenon is common ly known as “roll-on”, they should have been consulted, but were
quantitatively and qualitatively. Wc can illus- In an endeavour to limit die roll-on effect, not.

Hate the last feature in terms uf the at tractive- mid thus the damage to the unit of resource, There is nnc aspect of the UGC’s gathering
ness of different institutions and departments the UGC suggested to universities that they of information which is widely quoted ana
wit liin these institutions to stinicnis with high should limit home undergraduate admissions in widely misunderstood. That is the formal
A-level qualifications. I ituisl emphasize, in I'MO to the same figure ns in 1979, and indeed visitation, cither by the main committee or a
using this parameter fur illustiation. dial it is this planning assumption underlay the Govern* sub-committee. These visitations take place
only one aiming many indicators of quality, incut s provision of grant. In fuct, universities roughly at five-year intervals, to fit the old
ami mil one that is particularly preponderant took 3 per cent more new home undergraduate pattern of quinquennial funding, but the intcr-
in UGC thinking. entrants in 19N0 than in 1979, but the increase vai can be much longer, usually at the uni-

If wc ignore the extremes of education and varied between subject groups. For medicine versity’s request. On average, information re-
medicine. the average A- level scores of under- and allied subjects there was a slight decrease, ceived on visitations will be three or four years
graduate entrants differ little between the main Social studies and the natural sciences had less out of date at the time of a given grant
subject groups, only about one point, in fact, than average increases. Arts and technology distribution, and it has never played any signi-
on the usual 15-point scale. The average A- had above average increases, but the most ficant part in funding decisions,
level scores of entrants to individual imiversi* striking example of a total disregard of the Why do we go on visitations, then? I think
ties differ much more widely - about 7 points committee's advice was in mathematics, where individual members of the committee may find
on the

J

5-pnfnl scale. But. within individual the intake was L8.5 per cent above that of the -them useful For different reasons, but I perso-
uni versifies which have some of the lowest previous year. nally would lay emphasis on two aspects. First,
average A -level scores of cutrants there are The roll-on effect was such that total num- as far as the individual institution is concerned,
subjects where the A-level scores tire above her of home undergraduates in 1980/81 was 3.5 I think it is important that substantial numbers
the national average; and in some of those per cent higher than in 1979/SO, but for of staff and students at all levels should have
with the highest average A levels among their mathematics the increase wns 12 per cent and an opportunity of meeting the committee and
intakes, there are subjects with below average for technology n per cent, it came as no
scores. surprise that when the traumatic events of

In other words, auite a lot of universities, as 1981 occured. and the UGC made its disposi- 1 B£ recruitment Ot yOUflg
perceived by able 18-Vcnr-old uspirailts. are a linns usinp the latest vear for which there was Utrtrt/-! in fl,a ninnlA

three years earlier. In a system which has been colleagues to learn about the situation in the
steadily expanding, unless you restrict intuke schools, and so on. There was, of course, no
in a given year to n level less than that of three limit to those whom we might have consulted
years ago, students will continue to rise. This and there is thus no limit to those who feel

phenomenon is commonly known as “roll-on”, they should have been consulted, but were
In ikl endeavour to limit die roll-on effect, not.

mid thus the damage to the unit of resource, There is one aspect of the UGC’s gathering
the UGC suggested to universities (hat they of information which is widely quoted ana
should limit home undergraduate admissions in

1980 in lire same figure ns in 1979, and indeed
this planning assumption underlay the Govern-
ment's provision of grant. In fuct. universities

took 3 per cent more new home undergraduate

widely misunderstood. That is the formal
visitation, either by the main committee or a
sub-committee. These visitations take place
roughly at five-year intervals, to fit the old
pattern of quinquennial funding, but the inter-

val can be much longer, usually at the uni-lliinking. entrants in 1980 than in 1979, but the increase vai can be much longer, usually at the uni-
ignore the extremes uf education and varied between subject groups. For medicine versity’s request. On average, information re-
the average A- level scores of under- and allied subjects there was a slight decrease, ceived on visitations will be three or four years

: entrants differ little between the main Social studies and the natural sciences had less out of date at the time of a given grant
groups, only about one point, in (act. (ban average increases. Arts and technology distribution, and it has never played any signi-
usual 15-point scale. The average A- had above average increases, but the most ficant part in funding decisions.
:»res of entrants to individual imiversi- striking example of a total disregard of the Why do we go on visitations, then? I think
i‘i much more widely - about 7 points cinum it tee’s advice was in mathematics, where individual members of the committee may find
15-point scale. Bill, within individual ilic intake was 18.5 percent above that of the .them useful for different reasons, but I perso-
ns which have some of the lowest previous year. nally would lay emphasis on two aspects. First,
A -level scores of entrants there are The roll-on effect was such that total num- as far as the individual institution is concerned,
where the A-level scores are above her of home undergraduates in 1980/81 was 3.5 I think it is important that substantial numbers

ionul average; and in some of those per cent higher than in 1979/SO, but for of staff and students at all levels should have
• highest average A levels among their mathematics the increase wns 12 per cent and an opportunity of meeting the committee and

mum university system tie novo, given 85 per
cent of present funding”. Second, the decree
of flexibility in the system, in a three-year time
scale, is limited. Three years is the length of
the typical undergraduate course. You can't
stop and start courses overnight. Then there
arc other inflexibilities determined by the rate

at which you can shed and in some cases

recruit staff, and the ability to change the uses
of physical plant. Third,' there are external
constraints on the system, particularly in the
feedstock. There is no point in providing
places in numerate disciplines for more stu-

dents than are likely to appear from the

schools with good numerate understanding.
The same argument applies to languages, The
messages at the output end, except in rare

cases, are more diffuse and sometimes contra-

dictory. Does industry want more engineers,

or does it really want the same number of

better engineers? In which scientific areas must
we retain n research capacity, even though the

departments concerned attract very small stu-

dent numbers? But the biggest constraint of all

was, of course, the financial one. How could

we get best value out of a grant which in

1983/84 was going to be 85 per cent of that in

1980/81
,
given that we could not build a new

university system from scratch?

Before describing how the committee set

about its task, there arc one or two alternative

scenarios to be cleared away. One lobby said

that the committee should have resigned. This

would have been equivulent to announcing

that although the universities had been very

willing to be entrusted by successive govern-

ments with their own affairs when (he going

was good, they were incapable or unwilling to

do so when the going got rough. This, it seems

to me, would have been a rather sad commen-

tary on the skills or moral fibre of what is

reputed to be both one of the ablest and most

independent sections of the community.

Another lobby, led by the Association of Uni-

versity Teachers and others, suggested that the

committee should have applied a uniform cut

across the board. This is the equivalent of

resigning without the discomfort of losing the

admittedly very modest fees which members

are paid. Apart from the question of taking

money under false pretences, there seems to

intakes, there are subjects with below average for technology n per cent, it came as no
scores. surprise that when the traumatic events of

In other words, auite a lot of universities, as 1981 occured. and the UGC made its disposi- 1 “6 recruitment Ot yOUflg
perceived by able 18-ycnr-old aspirants, are a dons using the latest year for which there was hlnnrl the nintrlf* orpafpst
bit of a curate's egg. Further, the pecking complete and reliable data, 1979/80, as its j;~7

U
i * -

M11olc .bIC“ L^51
OTder of universities and of individual depart- reference point, the mathematicians and the ailllCUlty lacing Universities
meats in terms of the A levels of undergr.idu- engineers were most vociferous about the Hnrino flip IQftfk
ate entrants is hy no means the same as that in wickedness or the committee in not lakina

uul,,Io * * * lllc

lernis of research activity. There are some heed of l heir increased numbers in 1980/81.
institutions where nearly ail of the indicators. So much for 1980/81. the venr of level of engaging in dialogue, it is important (hat
however you measure them, are highly post- funding. Much worse was to come. Growth they should realize that we are not a set of
live, but there are no institutions where all of was not merely to cense, it was to reverse, in faceless bureaucrats but largely a group of
the indicators are equally consistently negative, ihc summer of 1979. the Government asked the academics coping with the same sorts of prob-

This. then, is the university system which we UGC to describe what would happen to the lems as they are themselves. The second point
have to consider, one which’ is highly diverse, university system under a variety of financial is a more immediate and operational one. In
quantitatively and qualitatively, both’ between scenarios ranging from level funding to cuts visiting a dozen or so universities during a
institutions and. more importantly, within more severe than those which we have actually year, we may be told of similar worries and
them. What has been happening to it. and experienced. The committee gave its answers concerns in nine or ten of them. If that is so,

institutions and. more importantly, within
them. What has been happening to it. and
what m .iv happen to it in the years to come'.'

First. I think it is important to dispel the idea

that until this decade the universities were

in the autumn. Nothing which has occurred in these worries are common to the system, and
the two and a half years since then has caused we need to be aware of them in our planning,
me or anv other member of the committee to and in the advice which we may

'
give to

become acme in a static or contracting one. ‘•omcining <iuoui un. uui_ s novice in govern- in relation to an individual department. We
Nevertheless, there were genuine symptoms of ment - not about its confidentiality, which have other means of getting that sort- of .for

malaise in the 197Us. offends MPs who hcheve in open government - formation, and indeed, as far as specialist

The UGr annual vurvev for I97y7b said J™!?",
subKcls a,e “ncerneil. our sub-committee

• This has been another year of extreme tinan- nr.A membcrs ur
.
e usun11? "dl informed. When 1

work have been major casualties." So the
universities did not face the I'Wlk (tom a
position of feather-bedded complacency. The
erosion of unit funding, and the lack of any
long-term financial horizon, following ilu-

breakdown of the quinquennial system, were
having damaging effects on both leaching and
research in the later 1971k. even before expan-
sion ceased.

Nevertheless, it is convenient and iiimropri-

ale to begin my story with die yvnr I9SU/8I,

because in that year two things Ji.ipivned

which were of great significance to university

I inances. The fust was'lh.il as from October

198(1, no provision wav made within lean rent

grant for new overseas students. Overseas stu-

dents were in future to he charged die full cost

of dieir education, and since this would almost

certainly imply ieduced numbers, the universi-

per cent cut in university recurrent grant lures and so on mean that at least the senior
•queud over three academic years. To the 8.5 people in a given discipline have a pretty good
per cent cut in recurrent grant must be added mul up-to-date idea (S what is happening to
the !o^ of income associated wuh the d.mi- their speciality in all universities. In nnv casenishcil mi mho of overseas students. I hv tom! there arc plenty of visits both by members and
.s difficult to quantify accurately, but it seems officers of the iKJC to individual departments
most prohabk dun ike loss m recurrent grant which form no part of any formal visitation
will be 15 per cent iii rent terms as between programme. •

|9K0'H| and 1983/84 So. we contemplated the problem of a 1^The UGC wns not- uf course, unprepared per cent cut in university binding in three
fin significant retrenchment. Following the years against background of knowledge

^ andwarning signals m 1979 wc had asked the advice culled largefv from the universitiesinnvciMlies to desenbe how they would react themselves, but also 'from a variety of o he?in various levels of cut-back, and we had also sources. The only interested party wL gave usspent h.ilf-a-dny in London with every insliiu- no advice was the Government
8

linn wliuh wc fund. These meetings, with six Before I discuss what the committee didto eight people mi each side, were of a type in there nrc n few nninu i.i h,. It, . u
1’

which the UtiC Itud not indulged before, and university systemTroni a functional viewpoint

r. Ii"?«£..Tu'S&’SsSy
1"’ «« not SSZ

question "how would you construct an optl-

me no obvious reason why a system which

loses 15 per cent of its funding should operate

most effectively as a precisely scaled down

model of the larger system which it once was.

Indeed, there do seem to nie to be extremely

obvious reasons to the contrary.

So much for what the committee didn’t do.

Now what did it do? To understand that you

have to understand something of the commit-

tee’s viewpoint of universities. The simplest

analogy is to say that we are a sort of consum-

ers’ association. The UGCs prime concern is

with the users of the university system, be they

undergraduates seeking a first degree, indus-

trialists seeking specialized technological

advice, or members of stuff trying to pursue

scholarship and research. This means that we

are subject orientated rather than institution

orientated. The would-be undergraduute docs

not say. “1 wunt to go to university X and l

don’t care whether I read chemical engineering

or history.” Me or she says "I want to read

chemical engineering and 1 will consider those

universities which offer chemical engineering

courses and make my choice among thm
according to which of them teach the subject

in the particular way which appeals to me - wr

example as n sandwich course or not - an“

according to my assessment as to which ot

them may offer me a place.” Similarly mr

research worker does not say, ”1 must go

university X and I don’t care whether I inqutre

into metal fatigue or the supply problems oi

the Spanish armies in the Netherlands”. He ur

she looks at those universities conducting n-‘

search into metal fatigue and chooses actor-

dingly.
.

.

Although vice chancellors and senates ano

councils are very much concerned with univer-

sities as separate autonomous institutions, m
customers and the UGC are much more in-

terested in subject provision across the wnoie

system, and our interest in institutions »

secondary. We do have to have that inter*5

of course, because subjects don’t stand alone,

and particularly in the cases of continuing

education and research there may be mt
pl-

iant links to be maintained with the io<-ai

community.
The UGCs first concern, then, was how ti

use the diminished resources to maximize m
quantity, quality and variety the subject pro i-

sion across the" system, bearing in mind tn

kind of constraints on our choices wmen
mentioned earlier. Let me illustrate tins in m
case of leaching provision with two example

First of uil, medicine. Medicine, particularly

the clinical stage, is the most expe» 51
.

leaching subject which we have. Further,

had enjoyed a degree of protection m
1970s which had not been accorded to auj

other subject. The unit of resource in meaicu

had remained constant in a decade during

which that in all other subjects had droppea .

about 10 per cent. Medicine is a subject

which there is an agreed target intake, deie

mined by government after taking advice

various interests, and in 1979/80 the i
niaN

her was about 200 short ot the tnreci. The the reduced level of grant. The picture I have

rhine which the cuimmiiee determined given of the process is. of course, an incom-
°8t

itetUie best that we could possibly do for plete one. We did have to consider institutions

faSne was to hold intake numbers cmist ant. as well as subjects, we had awkward cases

use of roll-on* this meant an increase of 5 where a department whose continued existence

nwt in total numbers. Furlhci. we con- could tmt be justified on teaching grounds

a* d that jt was simply not possible to main- nevertheless sustained important research

®ihe protection of the unit of resource work, we had special local problems, panicti-

medicine had hitherto enjoyed, and we larly in Scotland and Wales, and so on.

of roll-on. this meant an increase of 5

JS in total numbers, l urihc. we con- ,

S3 that it was simply not possible to mam-

Tihe protection of the unit of resource

Sh medicine had hitherto enjoyed, and we

illy settled on « cut of 1
1

pci cent.

These

7

conclusions were not. of course.

,ihed without a great deal ot discussion with

Lament of Health and Social Security on

*e implications for the mutual assistance

5th exists between medical school staff and

Sonet Health Service consultants. We consi-

S at some length the closure of a particn-

I iii hiehly prestigious but also highly expensive

J Ivindal medical school, but eventually de-

! against this, although the distribution of

] it cut between medical schools varied quite

1

nuikedly and wc discriminated in favour of

dentistry.
, . „ ,

My second example is engineering. Mere, of

anise, there is no agreed government target,

md we hod to heed some signs of an increased

mei\ in engineering in the schools and the

• [« wholly consistent views of employers, but

which seemed to point, on balance, to a slight

shift away from highly specialist towards more

YKTal undergraduate courses, largely because

! fe engineer with the broader background can
1

shot more readily to a rapidly changing tech-

I oology. We also had to be conscious of the

! to that there is a substantial output of en-

- pouts from public sector institutions. After

« ioasidering these and other points, and after a

i oreful study of individual departments, we
’

derided that we could manage a 3 per cent

j unease on 1979/80 figures, with some redis-

|
uibution of numbers. In fact the redistribution

i ns quite slight. Of the 44 universities which

:
offer engineering courses, about half were cx-

: mied lo increase their numbers and about

tem of constant size, with no significant num-
ber of reiiremenis for 111 years. Losses uthcr
than those due to retirement are unlikely to be
large. We thus have the problem of a very low
level of recruitment. It nuiy be true that many
arts Jons produce work uf lasting importance
towards the end of their careers, the carefully

distilled wisdom of a lifetime of sehuhirly in-

quiry, but scientific research needs a steady
..f ..... ^.i„ ...i

iiiijy ill •K/i iii iiu iinu ttiiil*, niiu mi uii. 4UIIV, i.’iu autumn iimuhm iicim «i mluuy
Anyway, we made our dispositions and we influx of bright young people, with new and

then had to consider what to say tn universities radical ideas. The recruitment of young blood

about them. Although the UGC has always is the single greatest difficulty facing universi-

luiill up its distribution of recurrent grant from ties during the rest of the lOHUs. h is one uf

detailed considerations, it lias not disclosed the four major questions posed in the Secret-

much of the detail to institutions, believing tary of State’s letter tu me of six days ago.

that universities should he free to determine which you will have read because, unusually, it

their own destinies in wavs which might differ was made public.

from UGC thinking. Clearly something rather It is probable that the UGC will be able to

less laissez-faire had to be adopted on this make some small contribution to the recruit-

occasion. So we did give advice - some of it mem of young people, hut apart from what we
very generalized, but in some cases quite de- can do to help the universities, what can the

tailed. Finding the correct path between ccn- universities du to help themselves? This brings

trill dirigism and local autonomy is not an easy me for the first time to the period beyond the

liu.lt,
cutbacks - In the universities in the lntler half

Thus, wc made our distributions of money of the I98US. I have assumed in my discussion

and nlso of student numbers, and we formu- so far that the universities hnd. and will have,

luted our advice, and we told the universities, little room for manoeuvre except witnm the

The result, of course, satisfied no one. You limits set by state funding. Even witnm state

cun have moderately contented clients when funding, of course, the flexibility of im uuli-

vou are playing Father Christmas, you can vidual university can be varied. Vuth low Ice

1 ... J I-..: C T1,A la.uUt an/I /Lpfrnci clllilcrlt UlTUClS. Lit C(1 UK’ IS
have none when you arc playing Scrooge. The

AUT said we had been fnr too discriminatory,

levels and defined student i urge Is. income is

fixed, but also assured. With nigh fee levelsMUI said we iiuu uceii on iuu uisuiiuiiiuwij, — - •-
. • .

the research lobby said that wc had not been and no limitations from the committee, lnui-

discriminatorv enough. Most universities would vidual universities can compete for the iivuii-

hnve been happier with less advice, most de- able funding. The problem with “
nave pcen nuppier wim ..... ,i...

partments in those universities wanted nuich - which is then basically respuusot tc the wn

more specific advice in their favour. of 18-year-olds is that it may or may no satisfy

The public controversy centred almost cn- national manpower needs or provnfc *"

tirely on the distribution of the grant, so much appropriate d'SlribuUon of rcscti^h

so that its origins are forgotten. Almost every- But ,f there me nraHm * h a free for a

one, including yourselves, refers to the UGC within the finals of i ^ ir»‘ iJniver-
cuts in university provision, not to Govern- private enterprise as an Jildilnm to it- Unm

man's cuts. For this 1 am sure the Government sities already atirnct 10 to 15 pci cent ofllfcti

ulf to remain unchanged. Two universities

«re asked to decrease tneir engineering num-
Ji«. These were, of course, the only two in

thich press or parliament showed any sus-

uined interest.

Hie redistribution of engineering numbers

us carefully considered but in the end
toidedly marginal business. The 10 largest

tflgineenng faculties before the cuts remained
nsctly the same 111 after them. Seven of the

ten are in so-called technological universities

Ed ihey include the two in which numbers
»ere reduced.

;
So much for two expensive subiecls in which

to committee thought they could manage an

,
unease in student numbers relative to 1979/

i There were a few other areas in which we
! tough! increased numbers were possible - all

: nrcpt one of them in science. For the rest.

* towever, there had to be reductions - rcmcni-

i
bei we were coping with a 15 per cent cut in

J
Ming.

i But this consideration of the teaching rimc-

S jto is only part of the story. The UGC is also

’ “ business of supporting research, not

j

Ktely in providing a basic floor, on which
.• other agencies can build, but in the complete

;*¥P«t of a go.od deal of research, in science

as in the arts. What we were conscious

merit's cuts. For this 1 air

offers its profound

thanks, although not

publicly, to those who
hHve turned the in-

terest in our direction

and away from the

prime movers.

So much for the

process of determining

the cuts. I have dwelt

uii it at some length,

partly because 1

wanted to describe the I

compounding of the

many elements which

went into its deter-

mination, and partly

because this reversal of

decades of growth is

the most striking thing

which has happened to

the universities in the

1980s, at least so far.

but the decade is

young. Incidentally, it

became clear at an

income from sources

other than block iccur-otner tnan diock icliii-

W>- H&V-kx rent grant and student

yY tr-.« fees, but a good deal
’ I nf ilik- comes from

for iMt.‘sn I Ik,^
-» i. lUl s*iiihI llb-it j
j

tjjj? liuiiHrtl iiiIibU .) %
VSl—) <-

4

Ktely in providing a basic TU»or, on which early singe tl ut we

"toT agencies can build, but in the complete were not going m cknmb

*VP°rt of a good deal of research, in science a university. This is JjftW 'Li
***11 as in the arts. What we were conscious because of tin.wr. les P*

r

°f was that that component of recurrent grant egg phenomenon wh en
'

. rVl.„ ou
*wiaicd with research, something in itself I men

Jf cut.^ «sy to quantify, was not hi future going to wukcsimsiiliilions hud.
^

this Ilvoot

l^ide an adequate basis in every university, sufficient piuts thill ... *
t abouUhe

2 «»t wc woiltd have to he discriminatory in Now how did

support, as we liutl been in our dis- bisk of adap ing to
willing nr able

^tion of resources for teaching. And to what extent were lht.y

a

fees, but a good deal

nf this’ comes from

other central sources

such ns research coun-

cils or government de-

partments. Is there

scope lor more ge-

nuinely private money,
from industry or alum-

ni? Certainly strenuous

efforts are being made
by universities

attract partners or

donors at present. The
1 American pattern of

substantial alumni

commitment seems un-

likely to be significant

in the UK. The smal-

ler differentials in in-

come in this country

and the more limited

tax incentives mitigate

against massive and

sustained giving, for

I which there is in any

case no existing tradi-

tion.

If private individuals are unlikely to help on

any major scale, what about commerce and

imlustrv? Here I think the signs are more

Sn Sale bus is incvery umveru tv, ^ffirienl parts that were worth preserving. ^7 |£Bed wc move in.oa better eeo-

^IhatLSid luiie to he StinUiry & Now ^ did .he 5SMSL This is partly

support, as we hud been in our d.s- task of
fad that an increasingly “i

ibution of resources for teach imi And to what extent were inLy wuung a il

b c |oser relationship with tne

^ rKciveTnuitc ,, lit of gStaas ndvic, io move lo U* kind «f *»• j*
-J*
^* lhe

f
aciivilies of the ooiveratiei of Bdvoo-

252?- !" parlicular lh«, wc shoold divide «'“ “ '<*'.SfL i!125. 'SfllSfS.

remedy this deficiency, but it cannot do it

overnight.
, .

This reference to the NAB brings me to

another matter which will clearly require

thought in the coming years, and that is the

nature of the interface, or interfaces, between

government and higher education.

Ai present wc have two of very different

kinds. The UGC. 63 years old. with all of its

members appointed in a personal capacity, and

traditionally subject to ministerial guidance

only on the broadest strategic grounds. In-

cidentally. I do not regard Sir Keith’s letter as

in anv way changing that relationship. The

new NAB is representative uf particular croups

and at its highest tid chaired hy a minister.

As far as the UGC goes. I should be sorry

lo sec any move towards representative com-
position, or any detailed limitations on its

independence. Its great virtue from the gov-

ernmental view - any government - is that it

offers advice free from the taint of politics

with either a large or small P: and from the

universities' point of view that it consists large-

ly or people themselves working in universities

and facing daily the kind of problems locally

which in" the "committee they nre tackling

nationally. In particular, the committee is gen-

uinely independent of the DES. anil is thus

structurally different from the NAB. with its

membership links with both the department

and local authorities. I am sure that at an

operational level the IJGC and the NA 13 cun

work together very well, but 1 think future

ministers may find them rather strange bedfel-

lows.
.

Over the mailer of the UGCs independ-

ence. pei haps I might lie permitted a mo-
ment's comment on its membership T lie value

of the particular stvlc of membership of the

UGC lies not so much in the formal independ-

ence of the members as in the fact that they

brine a inode of thinking into the problems of

s the universities which is not that of the DES.

As a number of DES officials said to me after

t last year's grant letter - “no group of officials

il could evei have produced a result like that,

n Even given your information, they would have

s sought the middle ground, the sale solution.

i- The UGC didn’t seek the safe solution - it

?- sought the best solution.

e In this introduction in yonr discussion on

;• the universities in the 1'WS I have necessarily

y, had lo deal perfunctorily, or omit altogether.

ii- matters of major significance. 1 have spoken

us only briefly of the dual system fur the support

3c of research. I have not mentioned at all the

Lo industrial liaison units in universities, many of

or them started as UGC’ initiatives, or the de-

he velopment of science parks.

of But now let me end by returning to wider

ini themes. First of all. the cuts and thereafter -

in- need it all have happened? With regret. I

int think il was inevitable, and that it had almost

al- nothine io do with the particular adm mist ra-

in- tion. Whichever political party had been in

irv power. I think that the events of the earn-

ed |980s. as far as the universities are concerned,

ite would have followed similar lines. The whole

nd business seems lo tne to have much more to do

for with economics and demography than it has to

ny to do with political philosophy,

di- i disagree with what has been done on two

grounds. The find is pragmatic - this country is

on not blessed with vast supplies of exportable

nd raw materials. We must live, ns wc always

ire have since the industrial revolution, on our

co- skills, and the skills that rnattei are going to

the become increasingly sophisticated. We need a

us- large supply of able graduates to sustain us.

the The second is more fundamental, but less

tui- economically orientated. I believe that people
the live more interesting, if not necessarily hap-

. • >- 1 C ... . J — . U Is. iIm

-r«*iwun ior researen. we never khuum?
this course. The university system

lot simply a highly diverse one, it is also a

J
1.*®* one. The type and quality of the work

.
“* components changes with time, some-

lu

"f
very rapidly.

.Nevertheless, there was not enough money

employ fewer people, me icoai " y ^ their knowledge or to acquire

for .lio. to Jo this, apart tom oBturBlIy date
Thc

*
UGC i5 mourning ai

major engineer an

|S also a occurring vacancies, is by early retirement. 1

. jmo continuing education in 198-/83 second. I .

qunlityof the work shall not dwelj^jm
°f,ne t(J with

J?Jj^ A? the"' end of the day it is for an elected
with time, some- “ gov

y
ernment that extra money would ^so to Formulate advice on fee government to decide the distribution of re-

Ep needed for this purpose and an even longer grant, and aiso ^ provisioti of part-time sources between the various areas of public

not enough money beneed
a^ement to terms sufficiently structures. Ceila

^^coursLfor those in the 3U to expenditure. That government, however, is

rt everywhere, and ume
8 attract people to leave. One of the or shorl

is i(e lhe most effec- influenced by less disinterested advice than il

Ye did, of course, g®n*
, coume is that terms which 40-year-olId ag 8 P ^nQ^dge into indus- gets from the UGC. and I am not sure that the

i, and we looked at Problem here, of
^ ^ persuade the run- live way of gelt

g her;
n

ŵlll
g
be uscd. media coverage of education is either as exten-

t to which depart- are sumuen y g are extremely attrac- try. and at a lei
minutes to show sive or as professional as that in competing

ernal monies But of-the-mill staff to I e ave are^^ j h tned m the
LnlV oroblems biit also fields. At any rate I shall finish with a plea for

research in the arts live to able p P
system. Ensuring that there are; n y P

j tj 5 jn t j,e education, not by myself, but by a politician,

science. We could j«nj lgte
sensible opportunities ^ ln a spcCch to the Commons' on June 18

sc areas from the that staff
a good deal of comWe

fn
rS '

th

b
e
U‘

uSshv sector of higher 1874. Disraeli said: “Upon the education of

iblished works and academic pla 8 . . , ? conscience confined the
, ^ ,«. need to the people of this country, the fate of this

i major engineer and 1 believe in engineering. For the

1982/83 second. I am an educator and l believe in

ihk7.iL
c ai«acting external monies, uu.

of ? y°u nothing about research in the arts

tjtn’
cheaper areas of science. We could

JJJwmething about these areas from the

fen a
nt* Entity of published works and

fiom a quantity Ot puonsnea wui»
'j^J

[”s
.
personal knowledge of main and

members. We left no institution

rMODrok ..... L..t ..in rlirl rliotrihllte

acrimony Zd 7 good deal
.

of conscience

searching in university administrations faced

with immediate cash flow prob ems.

fields. At any rate I shall finish with a plea tor

education, not by myself, but by a politician.

In a speech to the Commons on June 18.

1874, Disraeli said: “Upon the education of

the people of this country.' the fate of this

»itu7
mcc members, we icn no insnimiu.. -

. fl{JW problems .

ftxLESl?
1 SXi?P°n '

but d,d d,*tr,bute W,
H0wevlr

d
slowly or quickly universities are

ja»
Opponent of grant, which includes not Howe e 7.

st affj ng distributions, one

j^l^ratoiy hardware and consumables, but adapting 1

anoarent A high proportion of

as technicians, library periodicals. early VcKrement in

Z*** all, staff time, in a markedly un- he loose
f aL group. The age

!fa*?
nner - As far as Lhe natural and social the -- J university staff was in any case

«s, technology, agriculture and medicine structure
nliddlc-age spread because of

te,?ed
’ our policies marched to some suffenna from

> f960s . The use of

With those of the research councils, but ,lw
. '

JJJ’ tfl reducc staff means that the
t8r 0J

th
|

lhose of the research councils, but the rapid «p. n.

d staff means that the

H is important that the early
i substantially removed from

oi il. 8 our distribution of money with that over-. 5s b

*Lresearch councils should never become
ti s of this for the intellectual

e
^
n nJof the areas which we need to the people of this country, the role of this

eduction One of the
country depends.” Perhaps more contemporary

components of politicfans of all parties should read an5 heed

higher educaTio
n”

and indeed this i/nnolher of the E..I of Beaeonsfteld.

Sm^TetW nlre,.dy

r

refe7rc ll. The uulhor i, chairmen of <hc Umvcmt,

Kdo wc integrate into a eohe/en, whole hr.,. Coh.ohucr.

th
1 iS?i[c^and

n
other Mbl^sectw tSiegcs? This is a shortened version of a talk given by

polytechnics andlo pu
JGC Dr Parkes to the Parliamentary and Scientific

?
ne

ft° „ its recent reconsideration of the uni- Committee in July 19H2. A full text, as with all

f

Has that we could not plan in the talks delivered to the committee, will appear m
Ve

ntPrto?a total system because there simply Science and Parliament which is published
<2S

e
2J «i«l in the oublic sector the detailed three times a year and subscription details of
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/ nnctmnn C.mitn Ltd. Sixth Floor. Westeate

our distribution of money with that ^
"t exist n the public sector the detailed three tones a year ana suoscnp ion aemusm
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L
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e

“arch councils should never become the system.
for lhe intellectual d

°“kdge and sophisticated data base which winch can he obtained from Wendy trowdy.

Su 7L'
0r we shall exclude the unexpected. The implication ^ alarming. Even knowicag

a{ai ,able for the universities. Longman Group Ltd, Suth Floor. Wes gate
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11 mixture of teaching and research vigour of d
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1

further diminution of we
^

ha wadi
y dviso Body is lry,ng to House, The High. Harlow. Essex CM20 JNE.

SfSjfons, we built up the university pat- assuming th«Uhe
sha„ have a sys- The new

Whl°h we thought woiild make best use of funding beyond IWM*,
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Creating a perfect match
Donald Kennedy argues that the

artificial separation of scientific and
cultural thought affects our critical

understanding of society

Numbers of nur fellow citizens can scientific precision, they cannot help

readily be persuaded that they can

be made more powerful by pyramids,

cured of cancer by eating apricot

us decide what we want or how
much of it. They can only help us

live by (hose decisions. In the search

pits, lost forever in something called for policies, science may thus clarify

the Bermuda Triangle; able to pick and inform the discussion but may
cards or bend spoons by concentral* never dominate it.

ing hard enough; and made svelte There is another kind of isolation

forever by a diet from Scmsdalc this between the sciences and “liberal

year, or Beverly Hills the next, learning" that may be even more
These arc danger signals and it is damaging in the Jong run. It is the

hard lint to agree with those who shy failure to understand the powerful

thut among the obligations of the interpenetration of scientific and
scientist is the defeat, through the humanistic ideas - and the resulting

year, or Beverly Hills the next.

These are danger signals and it is

hard not lu agree with those who say

broadest kind of geneml education,

of this vulnerability to scientific fadd-

ism nml - even worse ~ our predi lee-

loss of much of science iw culture.

Perhaps ns a consequence of the

increasing public mystification aboutism nml - even worse - our prednec- increasing public mystification about
tiun for uncritical scientific judg- science, there' is a troublesome
me n Is about decisions facing our tendency to regard science ns not

society. belonging to the mainstream of in-

Seicricu has become separated arti- tclligent thought about what human
filially from oilier forms of human society is and what it can became,
activity, and credited with rules. Scientists have been shy about taking
standards, and procedures that do n claim to the brand inlcllectuul sig-

nal apply to other kinds of thought nificance about their own subject
and analysis. What I found most matter. They have been content to <

startling during two and n hnlf years accept the label “pragmatic" or
ns head of n federal .scientific rceu- "practical" and humanists, in (urn.

'

intory agency is the strength of that have been too willing to take them at

,

belief (hat something called science their own valuation.

aply to other kinds of thought
inalysis. What I found most

not apply to other kinds of thought
and analysis. What I found most
startling during two and n hnlf years
ns head of a federal scientific regu-
latory agency is the strength of that

:nmic rceu- "practical ana humanists, in (urn. •
tgth of that have been too willing to take them at J
lied science their own valuation.

and something called policy can exist Nowhere can the case for inter- plished, for once and for all, was the Freud. To Darwin’s base of phy-m absolutely watertight compart- penci ration between the sciences and demonstration that a single way of logenetic determinism, Freud added
merits. That is a dangerous fiction, the humanities be made more com- knowing was no longer possible. And the mind as a part of what was

For example, *hc
.
Congress reg- pelltng than in the area of evolution- as a consequence, the strongest reac- determined; and he also added a

ary thought. Yet ironically, it was tion in the end came not from the milni

determined; and he also added a
ularly establishes desired social out- ary thought. Yet ironically, it was tion in the end came not horn the pulpit powerful set of ontogenetic determi-
comes and sets scientific standurds the Darwinian revolution that prob- but from the dons of Cambridge and nants to the phylogenetic ones. Hu-
thaf it believes will achieve them, ably created (he “two cultures” orob- Oxford. —— - ».- n—...a:that it believes will achieve them, ably created (he “two cultures” prob-
But when a scientific process so spe- lem in the first place. As long as one
cified yields a result that makes vo- could be confident about the static

ters unhappy, it is often the science nature of the universe, of the physic-

man nature, in the Freudian view.

that is attacked - under (he mistaken al landscape of Earth, and of the of humankind. The shaping of form
impression that it is uot really pan of nature of its inhabitants, a single and and function - the "nature" of organ-

In addition to overthrowing the was dominated by evolutionary shap-
umty of natural philosophy, Darwin ing and by “early influences* upon
launched a new and troubling vision the nsvehe.

the. policy. coherent system of natural philoso-
I arrived in Washington to take phy could embrace the humanities

over the Food and Drug Administra- and the sciences.
(ion about three weeks after the The last period of confidence inS had received the results of the unity or human knowledge was

tests that required it to re- the Enlightenment. That confidence

IRUUIIHli A IWUU
psychiatrists, bic

navioural, put all

challenges on that .matter from mem-
bers of Congress, mostly attacking

Vu "T »c,,cuts , 1,03 *n mill navtourat, put an mental pro... - -
. , .

the enlightenment. That confidence reformulated some of the most pro- the same continuum; theymove saccharin from the market rested largely on the dominant posi- found social issues of our time. The .mental illness part of the human con-
under law. I received a number of tlon of theology in natural phifoso- Darwinian view of natural selection dition or. perhaps, even the reverse,
challenges on that matter from mem- phy. God the Creator oversaw a was promptly seized, and promptly Indeed in just 100 yearn thebers of Congress mostly mucking clockwork universe, that moved misapplied. V proponents of the biologfcal’ ,de„i“ have £ed .

ts and their rationale. By according to a set of revealed pnnci- worldV greatest competing systems mnet MtrnnrHinnru r-.nrHt»rina nf

promptly
ppllea, by

launched a new and troubling vision the psyche.
of humankind. The shaping of form In effect, Freud made the mind
and function - the “nature" of organ- part of biology. Kant had recognized
isms r by natural selection raised the madness to be biological, but held all.
prospect of a phylogenetically deter- eiso in the mind to be moral and
mined human “nature". rational. Freud and the modern

TTiat prospect, reinforced by twen- psychiatrists, biological and be-
tieth century genetics, has in turn havioural, put all mental process on
reformulated some of the most pro- the same continuum; they made
found social issues of our time. The .mental iUness part of the human con-

applied to the measure of more com-
plex parameters like value or risk
Yet some strikingly similar rules are
emerging from tests of human prefer-
ence that utilize choices between re-
wards or risks of different magnitude
or probability. It is a sobering
thought that our biological endow-
ment may actually fix and establish
many of the parameters we thought
belonged to an external world, ft is

even more sobering that we may be
biologically - innately - committed
to some qualities we thought we
were choosing freely and on the basis

of individual experience. Again the
self swells and the world shrinks.

That brings us back finally to
equality - or rather, it brings us batik;

for it was the impact of biological

determinism on notions about equal-

ity that tempted Carnegie and the

Marxists into their futile wrestling

matches with evolution. Darwin's in-

tellectual legacy is not merely that

some individual differences are a

consequence of biological endow-
ment, nor even that they may in-

volve the “mind” ana perhaps

perceptions as complex as value. It is

that these individual differences are

substantial enough to react to subtle

selective forces, and give rise to large

differences in reproductive fitness.

The Origin of Species and its twen-

tieth century offspring - genetics,

psychiatry, neurobiology - have

brought us to an expanded view of

what is within us, as opposed to what

is without. As a consequence we are

obliged to enlarge our respect for the

degree of individual difference.

Whnt does that say about equal-

ity? To many, it seems to damage

the very notion. That view - held by

many of those most repelled by the

notion of biological determinism -

seems to me quite wrong. Equal is

not identical; different is not un-

equal. Social equality, that is. equak

. ity of opportunity, is simply not on

the same continuum of choice with

to smoother ground., f you are run- reshaped only. catastrophically for the imitators like Andrew Camegfc, erp- and so robust thkt ^ it somethnesnmg for re-election, tl is much more purpose of punishment and whose cloyed “survival of the fittest” as threatens to crowd out tradftHcomfortable- to discuss the question creatures are immutably set in the justification for the human coinpeti-
. choke and conventional moralityanimal. ;tests arerbRnatjng for pattern, of their own creation. The tlon In '•free enterprise". In doin^so

' Thc focS on the^

'
q
dFt

reprodSvffiraTss^n e^o^ocS- The^sweS ff^ere' fc a^defod ?n

Sftfti <*
V

During the eighteenth, 'century;
: fig"*inded -social policy. 1. repeatedly and With accelerating force in the they were driven to extraordinary

oniMmiiiii'M in whit-v, ilia m.uIk nf an '.u*. » I??
inveiitions fqr getting political e«h- an ethical path within ou/new vision

inamauauze it; unc’s perceptual sur-
round, we now understand, is pro-
foundly affected by .'patterns .of
neuronal connections that have been

• bud accordingly

dined .id’ acceptaccept a resu
probability is v$ry lcw ffof example, nineteenth century;, his gradualism

1

I 'm 20> tbat it coplo be due tp screamed out - io -.be’. transplanted 1

diaikt atbnC. Wc selected’ Umt vnliic
:
Iromthc non-living to the living

1

-

!

through h social process entirely ana- worlds That, of course, was tli< con- 1

logous to .’ lilt orte established tr[buttort. Darwin ;made Ip. the Otfgiht -
'

"beyond reasonable, doubt" os (he i|t? demonstration that slowly-acting -

•
. standard of! proof Ip the criminal selective, forces- jp .the environment

1

Justice wwdm.‘ It \$ thus a social cltnngpd the fldtttte of living balngs
covenant, expressed hi ...scientific

1 ovi*r tfme. just asarosion and teak"
.. notation.; Without the notation, it mcnlatidii changed this lnr\dfqrmk.' ' -

rends: ,VI want to bbie the scientific; Darwins laborious demoiutratiop

-

enterprise upon results ihaV are near- (hut biological speefos atepqt irtmuw ,:

biological difference. To admit a de-

gree of the latter does not condition

our view of the former. It would be

tragic if it did, for we need more arid

not less respect for individuality,

which means difference. The great

challenge for human society it to

abandon the denial of biological dif-

ferences and turn to the reformation

of social opportunity so that it can

fairly and gracefully accommodate

these differences.
.

.

One branch of science - the biolo-

gy of the past 100 years - has pro-

vided much of the substance for the

most humanistic enterprise of all,

that of deciding what is human, u

has furthermore Irrevocably changea

how we think about the most social

activity of all, that of designing poll-

deal economies. A direct outcome or

the evolutionary paradigm and its

successors has been a profound reor-

ganization of our views about human

freedom, human rationality and hu-

man equality, .

Accelerating culture becomes tne

milieu in which the selection or

biological capacities takes place; ana *

the latter, :in turn, stir further quick-

enings in the pace of cultural evoiu- •

tlon, So tight and so effective is Uus

•interplay that it has wrought the-

most rapid change in biological, struc-

ture since evolution began

j
grpwih of the human neocortM.' Ana .

'it; has also produced, of course,, a

rate’ of change in the cultural

that is bewildering and sometunes

-i

'

‘ A resu& of the interplay betwwm .

ihe .two kinds of evolution, unex- '

pected when it was first seen,

convergence of cultural practice

biological nature, a matching

:twpen cultural and genetic fitness.

hS
y
so^£in?2ciffi?*

rJ actmstpmed to caU ’'Values
1
'/ Psytiho-

[n bueelectefien ^vB

determinatipn of risk^.Irt’ a; simljat? 1 supposed t|iat Greaticm bad bcin dU* !

way, we built^ our criminal justice' nroveh. onlyspecial Crpdifon. Odd Is hai

system on the' covenant - that We h^d npt ^qeit denied, only foteddHo • odr;

much prefer to let the guilty go frce. fctrcujj still mpre Into thd spedator's 'blola

than wrongly to punish the innocent,,- rale: ln$tcad of maKixiglcreaUirifs; Hqt hdW/
Social policy and science a re much : had made a plan for nitir eyofution : •s, ’hotel

more closely intertwined than is com- Darwip hintteir.saw no l0«;of:divine> hds i

’monly. thought. In the end, chpt was. mrijesfy,. but a.rgum,
j

: .i'V^inHO

the most dominant theme of my TTiat dMsnoLsound tnuchllkd relU-. post-

eriod or exile in government. De- gipusi
i
heresy.Vbut .it . at^dcruic .;, >Ih

spite our affection for science and for . heresy. .. What' Darwin^ hud ^ccotn-^sitc^
intent. De- 1 Eipiis;!fteresy,Vbut ,n -tyoSj^wAdepiIo^% .

V|n scientific '

^

^ it'ij
'

.

.coipplemerltan' relationship between

Out;.biological endowment and our

Jsodql. arrangements.
,

\

.! •-Uprooting the humanities from so"

•Once, fobs us of a critical understan(F

itigi.^hat, they ate the products ora

"ca-evolutionary process, just as sui^'

ly as the brain ahd culture are. T"®*;

..'unity 'is thb brightest and most excii-,

V ingia^temieviaon we could have. ;

• Thf fuithor, i$ president of Stanford

Uhi^enitv.: fialifarni'h This article »!

onvocadoh address.'
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BOOKS
‘This is so, isn’t it?

by John Beer

^Critic asAntl-PhUosopher: essays

ei papers

uf.R. Leavis

tCedby G. Singh

Quito & Windus, £9.95

;

gnQ7Qll 2644 2

'

JitiKflSteln once told Leavis that he

lad character but not intelligence -

tad, as Leavis wryly records, he

ccotwied with the comforting com-

oai that intelligence could be pick-

id bd in the street. He also told

Luvis to give up literary criticism:

Ijdwewhlch was not taken.
1

Leads, of course, did have intelli-

««, but not perhaps of the kind

^Wittgenstein was looking for -

ior for that matter of a kind that

have scored the highest marks

it the normal intelligence test. Not
, to him the ability to make quick

nsflcxlons or swift analyses. The
I bad of intelligence he believed in,

ad valued in others, was one which

sibtiy expressed the whole psyche.

Ihe ability to deal acutely in logic

ad scientific demonstration was, if

Rtei upon as the only activity of the

ud, a sterile and ultimately in-

terne process. He saw about him a

wild which in its pursuit of technol-

I# bad lost its old bearings, its

bon and familiar communities,
nd was drifting towards disaster,

For that reason, he was fond of
allfig himself an “anti-philosopher".
i ns a typically edgy and para-
torical sett-description since, as

m of the essays in this new collec-

Wi thow, he was drawn to the com-

P*y of philosophers and enjoyed
muino with fhi»m Rrf

H&eij one day he discovered Mar-
pie Great's The Knower . and the

and teized on it
r

ftS tne kind

menl or doubt.” Tanner had re-

torted, “Nothing that his art does
can be beyond argument or doubt if

it refers to things outside itself.” It is

n crucial point. For while Tanner
would continue to maintain that

much of what Leavis had to say was
susceptible of a sound philosophical

rending, his query raised the ques-

tion of the role ot intuition in philo-

sophical statement. A literary critic

might share Tanner's view that

Leavis overrated St Mawr yet still

see what it was in that tale that had

attracted such a response; but Tan-

ner's philosophy would exclude such

considerations - or so it seems. The
issue was not finally argued out in

this exchange: instead Tanner sug-

J

;ested that if Leavis had gone to the

ate Wittgenstein, from the Blue

book that could be given to liter-

*y students to show them what phl-

talght offer them. The fact

*t spme professional philosophers

•teles? than enthusiastic about the

only confirmed him in his be-
« (hat What they did was inadequ-
ate human thought. Literary crittc-

h his view, should be filling the

S*P» which their analyses missed.

Jm new collection of his essays Is

ten around that insistence, but Is

t^reofiiied to general discussion. It

Wngs together some valuable

critiques from the past,

'JJ
to those of Coleridge and

fteft a? well as his later thoughts
®Wltere such as Blake, Words-

ted Hopkins. In fact it would
* hart:

J°
think of another collec-

of his "work which shows sp
what he was about. It is

»»•: wmera mat the units oe-

^ his literary criticism and his

PiM?? emerge.'.

J. "f 'ceHauilv not a matter of

rJgWafd. hostility to philo-

indeed, the concluding

rtilMrt&'S
® review-artide by

t

.theibTIEir.^luwA
Michael Tanner which

both flattering and search-

Tto'-iifL-r*: a UUUUMion
-^MVfc.Jorce oif literature",

uSithat'-Ope cduld not prove

5«'W'lii8 reply (not
1S3 'here ' bqt Worth turning

i4^%ed'that Leavis had
a man of straw, whom

°f the philo-

!

actually written the

;
who, would agree with

fe s^P^ds philosophers would

YetH]^^88 stereotype.

that a: gap still exists

'•UfaSSl^Ti’ hIs original
,

piece

LeaVis's praise

?!
Mdwr: “The power

lies, not in any
’

- or argument,

K^bS^^tive fact, his art; it is

irrefutable witness,

f Is

!

beyortd afgu-

Book onwards, he would have found

there, rather than in Marjorie

Grene, a detailed working-out of

solutions to the questions he was

dealing with.

So far as one knows, Leavis did

not, but the shadow of Wittgenstein

the man falls more than once across

these pages. One of the best pieces is

a spirited memoir of him, which

makes one wish that Leavis had de-

voted more time to evocation of the

past. He admired Wittgenstein as an

intelligence, regarding him as one of

the two geniuses that he had known
(the other being Mansfield Forbes?).

Yet the essay throbs softly with an

insistence of self-definition in opposi-

tion to him, beginning from the time

when he came across him at one of

W. E. Johnson’s tea-parties and re-

buked him for his crushing behaviour

to a young man who was singing

German Lieder in a poor accent - to

ue iiici niui mv —rv
“We must know one another .

The other central anecdote in this

essay transports the reader into

another world: a Cambridge where

Leavis and Wittgenstein could hire a

boat in the evening, walk across

fields and see, late at night, lights

which Leavis identified as coming

from Trumpinftlon Feast. Wittgen-

stein was all for going; Leavis re-

minded him that it was now 11

o'clock and a boatman was awaiting

their return. Wittgenstein acceded

with a rather bad grace and when

reminded later that the boatman had

had to wait two hours for them alone

said simply, “I always associate the

mnn with the boathouse". Leavis re-

plied “You may, but you know that

he is separable and has a life apart

The implication of these anecdotes

would seem to be that although Witt-

genstein found other people deeply

interesting he did not really approb-

ate their right to exist from a centre

of their own - with, presumably, the

further implication that Leavis him-

self did.' Wittgenstein, .. in other

words, was right to say that Leavis

,

had “character", but only If he was

not using the term in its Inert Victo-

rian sense. To Uavis, to have “char-

acter” meant not simply to- take up a

firm stance in relation to the world

but to live from a recognizable (it

not definable) centre. The neo-clas-

sicism which gave him his character

was matched by a belief in the spon-

taneous that drew him to the roman-

ticism (or rather counter-romantic-

ism) of D. H. Lawrence

Tlie neo-classical element in

Leavis looked back to the idea of the

common reader as Johnson had held

it; that of an audience of the enrtked

and the intelligent such as he felurad

existed In the eighteenth century,

and* to a more fimited extent, m
teneteenth-wnlury pulttire, but

couia no longer be located any

identifiable group. In one sense, ®;

course, this was a will o the wisp.

Johnson’s culture had been based not

only on a privileged class of Pe°p!®

witn ample opportunities for reading

and discussion but also, and mote

importantly, on the ejd8“n“ y*

•shared culture based on common,

assumptions about the authonty of

the Bible and the classics. Any

attempt to revive such a group now

Was bound to end' in fragmentation.

and that point, and so, implicitly, to

the establishing of judgments that

will be shared by anyone who has

followed the process intelligently.

In the background of that argu-

ment, however, there remains a pre-

supposition that becomes explicit

when Leavis prefaces The Common
Pursuit with the epigraph from John-

al) provincialism. To dwell only on
those passages of Blake which deal

F. R. Leavis

What kept Leavis’s idea alive,

however, was his insight into John-

son’s further greatness - his belief

that it was possible to make serious

statements which would apply not

only to the group that formed his

readership but to the whole of

humanity. So too with Leavis: the

elitism which focused itself in his

constant promotion of "intelligence’

as a major human value was based

on a belief that the intelligence of

the greatest geniuses was something

not isolated from humanity but

embodying a profound realization of

wnai H Waa iu us iiuiimii. -v ——
degree the two things became

mutually 1 self-defining for .him,; .so

that the mark, of intelligence becaime

identified with the ability to entertain

and project this complex sense.

One result was to give him an

illusory attractiveness, to variousSamong his contemporaries.. In

,
conservatives and socialists

might for opposite reasons be

attracted to his ideal of a society

with a shared culture, only to discov-

er that their own particular groups

did not meet his requirements. But

then what group could? An article by

Perry Anderson in the New Left Re-

view (1968) made the point forceful-

ly. In literature, equally, neither the

pure neo-classidsts nor the Lawr-

ence-devotees could count on his un-

divided support. But the most impor-

tant effect of his attitude was to

make him unashamedly an ehtist in

education, arguing that the expan-

sion of higher education was a mis-

take and that the only hope lay with

small groups _of the intelligent and

the concerned. This made him an

ambiguous hero for those who . were

inspired by his writings to move into

education, most of wnom must have

found themselves forced in someway
1

to. move away, from the purilyof his

position. The. most successful of.

those who 'learned from him pfoved

,

in feet to be those who took a bear-

ing from him but then moved into ap

orbit of their own. .

Leavis was better at dealing with

such questions, in fact, when he was

doing the things he was good . a .

"When he comesto enilaiii

' ^
haWVJ.'

that literary -critics do, and^h'J"

philosophers cannot, he draws the

blcture of an intellectual activity tha

£ not one of argument or logical

de
pu°dn^a finger on this and teat m

the text, and moving tacticaUy.

from point to point, you
.

m®k®. ®

j

each a !
critical observation that

hardly anyone in whom the power
narrfnHnn exists. OF is at

son concerning “the
-
common pursuit {

of true judgment". It is that “true \

judgment" is not only something to

be found in a common endeavour by \

critics, but that it is the only goal r

worth aiming at. Beyond a certain r

E
Dint that presupposition is bound to \

e false. We may all agree that at t

certain high points of achievement l

writers show extraordinary qualities t

of concentrated intelligence, and that I

at such moments they seem to trans- l

cend Ihe bounds of tneir context and t

speak to all human beings; it is Leav- i

is's particular achievement to have
j

drawn attention, again and agnin, to

such points. It is also true, however, <

that few if any writers can create 1

consistently at that level, and that 1

many will have a quite honourable.
|

desire to speak in terms of their 1

society and its problems. Here critics 1

and scholars will begin to disagree
(

about the value of Ihe enterprise; but

in doing so they will open up areas

that would otherwise have been cut

off by the barriers of critical judg-

ment.
. ,

The effects of firm extractions and

isolations, whether mode by Leavis

himself or by others from his own
work, can be deadening. It is the

same with the effect of the pointing

finger, the characteristic “There!". It

is modelled upon Arnold’s concept

of the touchstone, by which the ent c

discovers me *mgtc uuc ui mv
poem and holds it up for a testing

which will also be a proving. As in

Arnold's time, such a method ran

easily turn Into a paradoxical aesthe-

ticism which Is far from the critic s

original intention but which ministers

to the desire in the mihds of many
readers for points of fixity and certi-

tude.

directly with human life is to miss

the full complexity of his achieve-

ment, including his search for an
adequate metaphysic to replace the

one he found in Locke and Newton.
Leavis’s critical aperqus, ignoring

such questions, run the risk of de-

generating into Ihe "sterile round"
which Blake abhorred.
The point bears also on Leavis's

writings about education. With judg-

ments so made and so enforced, it is

natural for a reader to assume that

he is being directed to the only texts

that matter. The logical effect would
be a course of reading that would
consist of the two sets of Blake’s

lyrics, Wordsworth's "Ruined Cot-

tage”, a few poems by Hopkins and

a tew by Hardy, the “good” part of

Daniel Deronda and n rather more
generous selection from Lawrence.

Year after year new groups of stu-

dents would come to the university

to be taken through the same read-

ing list and brought to the same
points of judgment - with perhaps a

few adjacent passages in each case to

make the point.

Leavis would of course have found

such a picture unfair. "The view, l

suppose, will be . , . confidently

attributed to me that, except Jane

Austen, George Eliot, James and

Conrad, there are no novelists in

English worth reading," he remarked

acidly at the outset of The Great

Tradition. But when judgments are

made with his kind of confidence and

strength it is difficult for all but the

strong-minded to find a way beyond

that he was looking not for dogmatic

statement but- dialogue (as tn his

•favourite formula for critical 'ex-

change, -“This is so* isn’t if. "Yes,

but . . ."), there was always a

tendency to maintain, his judgments

with a force which might suggest that

something other than dialogue was
the desiderated response.

Far this reason one warms most to

• Leavis when he is insisting on the

peed for intellectual cooperation and

envisioning the pursuit of the judg-

ment as a continuous and never-

ending process, rather than, as a

military operation in which agreed

positions are * to be strategically

approached and encompassed. In-

deed, the most interesting statement

in the whole book comes in the

E
reface, when the editor says that in

is later years he became increasing-

ly concerned with .Wordsworth, de-

voting' many notes and comments to

him. For Wordsworth’s stance

matches the forward and backward-
looking faces of Leavis himself.

Wordsworth too was looking for the

possibility of a human community
which would subsist in honest feeling .

and moral responsibility; he, equally,

was concerned to keep continuity

with the past. As with Leavis also,

his forays into a literature of spon-

taneous feeling were made with a
sense ,

that Dr Johnson was looking

over his shoulder.

Leavis, looking for the points of

vitality, rejected Wordsworth's poetic

Persona In favour of the man who
subsisted beneath and wrote the

most intelligent . of the : poetry.

Whether he went further, to see tne.-

full drama of a man. living through a .

time when the foundations of west-'

em society were : shaking and to •

whom therefore the need was for.,

revision and reconstruction, for re-
,

concillng the energies of the present

with the certitudes of (he past, we
shall see only when his notes are

brought together in the future

volume that is promised. Whatever
form it takes, however. Leavis’s cri-

ticism of A man who like himself

Was, ht his best, “no slave / Of that

false secondaiy power by which / In

weakness we create distinctions, then

/ Believe our puny boundaries are

things f Which we perceive, and not

whicn we. have made”, should be
mutually illuminating.

John Beer, is reader in. English at jhe.

University of Cambridge.

The essay on Blake Illustrates the

point well. Leavis first aligns Poetical
;

Sketches with Shakespeare, then de-

monstrates how the poet achieves his

own voice in Songs of Innocence and

of Experience. Blake's work he also

sees as enacting a necessary revolt

against the Augustan view that poet-

iy consists primarily of statement.

Yet in this essay the limitations of

his approach are glimpsed again. At

the beginning he declares roundly,

“There isn’t any book one can re-

commend as a guide, either on Bloke

In general, or even on Songs of Inno-

cence and of Experience.' Later he

attacks more specifically the

approaches of Yeats and Kathleen

ideal is <

in important cases, a remote one)

that JKen this tactical process has

reached! itsflnal.stage^

need for assertion; this Pl

®J
lnS

.

judgment, is left as estabiisnea.

“iiraw.AjS

The notion that by a devout study

of Blake’s esoteric wisdom and

symbolism a key can be found that

will open to us a supreme esoteric
.

; . wisdom is absurd: and to empha-

size in that spirit the part played in

: his life’s work by Swedenborj, -

Boehme, Paracelsus, Orphic tradi-

tion, Gnosticism, and a perennial

philosophy’ is to deny what makes

him important.

Certainly to maintain that there is a

fixed senema behind Blake s poetry

which, once learnt, will make every-

thing plain, would be perverse: it

would be to deliver him by a devious

route back into the world of Augus-

tan statement. To that extent one

can agree with Leavis. But whether

intentionally or not the effect of such

strictures must be to direct attention

away from a moment of enlighten-

ment In the late 1780s and ear y

1790s which was awakening not only

to Blake and the young Colendge

but to many of their contemporaries

and successors. If ; ope agrees with

Leavis’s support for a movement 01

life against dead nature, and of

understanding as against the calculi

bf logical machines . one must also

contend that in such a context the

visionaries are on the side of .
me

rather than of death.
.

• At such moments Leavis is always

in danger of becoming entrapped in

an intellectual (and agtiq paradoxic-
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present time 121 n. . ,
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Dr Moses's account of the war dogmatic dispute, the trade union

years is unbalanced. He confines federation played a decisive part in

himself to the imperial patriotism of working out what would now be cal-

the official union leaders and to their led n "Left programme” designed to

yi|Wrr^uwaMaMMB reward in the form of limited recog- consolidate and extend their gains

I uilion by government and employers, through the democratization of the

TlmiArt He doe's not deal with the growing economy. It was hoped that the So-

fij jJjtJHJ.il unofficial trade union opposition, cial Democratic Party would see eco-

linked (as in Britain) to the great nomic democracy as an important
’ influx of semi-skilled labour inlo the stage in the advance to socialism.

SiniPfffcS factories, which produced its own Unfortunately the programme

leadership of local shop-stewards made little impact on the warring— who were to play a significant role in social democratic and communist sec-

Trade Unionism in Germany from
the German revolution of 1918. lions of the left, but it did arouse

Bismarck lo Hiller 1869-1933 The analysis of developments dur- fierce hostility among all sections of

volume one: 1869-1918;
jng the Weimar Republic is more the right. In this situation, Che em-

voluinc two: 1919-1933 balanced, and some of the material ployers were able not only to block

hv John A. Moses adduced is fascinating for the pre- the trade union programme, but to
1

George Prior £25.00 the set sent-day analogies it provides. The take advantage of the onset of de-

iqrni n swui 450 8 and 481 4 German trade unions gained a great pression and mass unemployment to
ISBN 0 8604-

: dea [ from ,he C01lapse of the Bis- undo most of what the trade

Thic ic not an institutional hisiorv of marckian order and the revolution in unions had achieved since 1918. Dr

P1
' German Trade “ntons but aW 191

8

- They secured the unrestricted Moses shows that in rejecting the

tnrv nf
f

Ger inan trade union theorv r'ght of association and assembly trade unions proposals for counter-

ofldcLand rantrovlrs^s about t?e which they had so long fought for. acting the depression and expanding

role oHrade 2om Sndcr capitalism the eight-hour day. the repeal of the employment, the right-wing govern-

S re at onshin to workine- Prussian Master and Servant Act, ments of Burning and Papen aniict-

-1.1
l

nliil|
l

n?rties Inline "to which had made unionism almost im- pated most of the arguments adv-

achicvca socfalisfsociety The actual possible in areas like agriculture, the anced in our time by Milton Fried-

cn.-rpwes 'mil failures of the unions right to collective bargaining, and at man and his disciples,

am not systematically presented: ,east lhe organizational framework Dr Moses's subject will be general-

, 1 ..,,, ire rather brought in to illus- for the exertion of trade union influ- ly recognized as important and in-

EK ^ cnee both on national economic poli- leresting. Reader concerned with

rwnvin trade unionism
‘

was rc- W and on company management, the problems of trade unionism, their

.nrdcd Vn b fcvdtaM Tn com- Moreover, when i group of reaction, difficulties in times of economic de-

narison to its BritishCounterpart, by urv army officers tried to establish a pression, and their potential role in

Sic fact that freedom of association military regime in March 1920, it was the transition to socialism, will cer-

nnd assembly was far more restricted the trade unions who found in them- tainly learn much from the historical

in the ma oritv of Geman states selves the initiative and the strength perspective which his material offers.

Ln it was°in Cjritaim The" federal to defend the new democratic con- even if, like myself, they feel disin-

lenislation which followed the estab- stitution by means of a political dined to share his indulgence for the

Ksfimem of the North German Con- general strike, a feat rarely matched shortcomings and failures of the Ger-

federation in 1867 guaranteed this &y any trade union movement since, man trade union leaders.

freedom in principle, but, as Dr These successes and the struggle lo
— "

Moses shows. Rrowing and successful defend them widened the
,
political Ernst Wangermann

trade union activity was countered by horizons of the movement. While the — —
;

“ ~ ~~

new repressive state legislation political left was engaged in an in- Dr Wangermann is reader in fusion

Moreover, under Bismarck’s Anti- creasingly damaging and sterile at the University of Leeds.

Socialist Law, which was in force

from 1878 to 1890, a nationwide cen- ____
tral organization of the unions was r I ' I**

illegal. JL IIC
Equally important as a retarding

factor in German trade unionism was
the widespread Lassallcan notion of IlSiriJlI S
the “iron law of wages" under capi-

***** v
talism, which was thought to con-

demn nearly all trade union action to QP
futility in tne lone run. The contrary A Vilgv
view of Marx, that trade union ac-

, ition was legitimate and necessary, Zabern 1913: consensus politics In

('because the experience it provided Imperial Germany
made workers into socialists (though Davm Schoenbaum
not always into fully conscious ones),

Allen & Unwini £l2 .50
was not common even in the party TSRN 0 m-upc a
founded by Marx’s followers in 1869

ISBN 0 w 4

at Eisenach. Hence, when the Las- “A dull town with 8,300 inhabs.”
salleans and Eisenachers formed a Baedeker's description of Zabern
united socialist party at the Gotha the autumn of 1913, however, evi

cellent eye for detail, nowhere better

displayed than in his spirited evoca-

tion of Alsatian peculiarities. He

shows, for example, how ironically

atypical Zabern was as the most

“German”, protestant and politically

conservative town in the province.

Moreover, by reminding us that it

was, among other things, significant

that Zabern did actually become a

cause cdlibre. Schoenbaum directs

attention also to the importance of

press, public opinion and political

parties in Imperial Germany. At the

same time he has penetrating

observations on the ultimate failure

was of the parties lo sustain the united

congress in 1875, Lassallean views on in the Alsatian garrison town jy “’em fear of becoming too iaenu-

the limited possibilities and ultimate attracted headlines throughout ood with the critique of the social

futility of trade unionism remained Europe and beyond when the local Democrats, portly because of mng*

widespread. inhabitants, stirred by the insensitive standing divisions, partly ‘ r°m
.

na?"

When trade union leaders like behaviour of a young lieutenant, tual impotence compounded

York, Hillmann and Legien strove vented their anger and found them- opportunism. Again, discussing tne

for a better appreciation of the im- selves on the receiving end of sum- difficulties of the German polity on

poTtance of trade union organization mary actions by the army. The office the eve of war, Schoenbaum is

•and action among the party mem- of a critical newspaper was illegally aphoristically on target when he sug-

'beis, they were undoubtedly acting searched and around thirty arrests gests that the problem was less a

in the spirit of Marx. Nevertheless, were made for "insolent" behaviour, failure of checks, more a prolnera-

their success and the use they made The incident is ritually invoked by tion of balances.
. .

of the growing strength of the unions textbooks, and historians in both A great strength of this book is its

after the fall of Bismarck and his East and West Germany have writ- willingness to address major ques-

Anti-Socialist Law in 1890, also ten on it at greater length. The epi- tions and to make bold trans-nationai

weakened the Marxist character of Sode has usually been seen as syrap- comparisons - not always to the uis-

the Social Democratic Party. For tomatic of the brittle and desperate advantage of Imperial Germany. »
while Marx believed that a working- slate of prewar Germany, and espe- we have the army usefully compared

class political party must have its feet ciaily of the dangerous place occu- with armies elsewhere, and Schoen-

firmly based on a vigorous trade un- pied by the army. David Schoen- baum’s well-argued contention that it

ion movement, he did not believe baum’s genial and thoughtful new was not the German army in itselt

I

nemi Agreement oi two, win us incident, “it was a baron s revenge Aisace ana ireiana are similarly

trade union veto over particular on the common folk, a lieutenant’s sustained.

I items of parly policy, opened the on undeforential recruits, the army’s Above all, however, Schoenbaum

I
way to trade union control over par- on refractory civilians, Prussia’s on salts his account with American para-

I ity policy as a whole. Alsace, all at once." llels. Some of these are famiuar

I This Is illustrated bv the socialist Schoenbaum provides an excellent (East Elbia and the Deep South);

! debacle of August 1914. The General background examination of these and some, it must be said, are tor-

I .Commission, tne central trade union strands, before turning to a lively tuous (Bismarck and Jefferson

a organization made possible by the account of the events themselves and Davis). Yet the deeper awareness by
* lapsing of the Anti-Socialist Lnw, dc- their aflermaili. Here lie shows the a very good American historian of

la ring opposition War blamed everything on “scream- has for the most part a positive

5IGMATURE. DATE

| please send this coupon with yourcheque lo Nigel Denison.

| The Times higher Education Supplement
Priory House, StJohn's Lane, London EC IM 443?^

• observe a civic truce vis-k-vis the jn» mobs and yellow journalism", in forcing us to reconsider the bal-

I .imperial government . Tins decision, while the Kaiser characteristically lis- ance of "modernity" and “non-moo*
I arguably justifiable In a trade iinion lened only to military advice and set ernity" and their roles in modem

(context, in effect pre-empted the So- his face against any public conces- German history. This argument con-

I
‘J

1** Democratic Paity s decision on sions to ruffled Alsatian feelings or tinues to be warmly debuted by
August 4 to support the war, even the outraged parliamentarians oT the historians; Schoenbaum’s well-wnt-

!
though the criteria underlying such a Reichstag. Consequently both the ten and perceptive book will m

|
'decision are by no means identical liberal-minded governor of Alsace doubt help to keep it on the boil...ui-vuiuii UK vj lircana lucmwn iiDerai-mindctl governor of Alsace doubt help to keep it on the mu.

!

for trade unions and for a Political and the nice-minded Chancellor
party. Dr Moses oversimplifies this Bethmann Hollweg were left politi-

—
issue by presenting It merely sib u CaUy in the lurch. David Blackbourn
.dispute between unrealistic parly depth and half-tones have .

theorists and practical trade union- nevertheless been added to the famil- David Blackbourn Is lecturer in his-
,sti - m picture. Schoenbaum has an ex- lory at Birkbeck College ,

London.
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Urn can be no doubt that the ser-
“n

t/ii study of the history of medieval j.

utote was initiated by Pierre
f

Duhem (1861-1916). „
While professor of physics at Bor- „

v
Jem he published within little over y

i decade a remarkable series of stu-

Irt which completely revised our

adenianding of the physical scien- 1

.« during tne Middle Ages, and J.

ihich even today remain fun-

iunentfll tools for all historians of «
.iirty science. Duhem worked alone, J
toing no students to continue his _
ictorical researches, and not until 20 ^
ion after his death did the history b,

lithe physical sciences in the Middle

.
^es once again become subjected to

uiaus inquiry. J;

lust before World War II p
Mese Maier (1905-1971) having a<

sally taken up residence in Rome £
'kit she was lo stay for the rc- s£

binder of her life, began to make
g(

.* of the abundant manuscript re- tc

w*s of the Vatican Library to ti

®iy the development of natural a |

tilosophy during the fourteenth h
Her intense research re- e

."-bed in a number of publications, t!

majority of which were gathered gl

;®) a series of five volumes collec- a
sely called Studien zur Naturphilo- a
L^ie der Spfltscholusiik. While a n
(ornber of otner scholars, particular- n

•.jin North America, have taken up
.1; study of medieval science in a t

.JMns way during the past 4U years, i“ have made so fundamental a t
J
. wntribution to our understanding of i

,4‘feld.
,

.• 5iaier came to her subject trained
•

philosopher (her doctoral thesis
|

Kant), and that approach is
|

ij'stnt throughout her work. More
\

Duhem she whs able lo relate
|

‘[JJfcval scientific discussions to the
:

t ;iQ«osophical context in which they
.

wnbedded and seldom, unlike

[
e^ tolo the trap of unduly

:jTfm'zing the medieval accom-
or claiming too much for

j
^^wHcval writings she was

iJS*
was a much more careful

••idn
^ worker than Duhem,

J* 11 pioneer in the field was

ifTfi7.
es over enthusiastic nbout

iSn* i -S
5, Maier was able lo re-

j fj 4. and expand upon ninny
» ,3? P9*nls which Duhem had pre-

i^ywoiated as touchstones for

•i Senw- By the 1950s. the his-

tjuLj
n,cdleval science began to

. JJJr® a recognizable discipline.
; througli the efforts of

oF Marshall Clagett in the

; ^ States, who was preparing a

il?^ration of scholars at liis

Of Wisconsin seminars.

1 tee^ 5
vcr

,

lias been done during
(ufjK!ades on this subject, the

J- sjf .•"I careful studies of Anne-
!. c(n,i!SS?

r stiU stand at the forefront

icftoT
0

'

.

rese
.

arch. Her work is well

« %ts respected by spe-

f,

the fields of medieval sci-

j 5m
'
^tosophy, theology and logic,

,! f»a;J?
c
J
whole her writings have

r a wider public. This is

f- Rij,
above all to two factors.

tq'.Sr ory. matter-of-fact style is

’vj reading nnd she

'i-. „ concessions to the non-

IV M'lcctions niiulc by Steven

Sargent should introduce her work to

a wider audiemv, am! his brief, hut

inhirniutivu iuirndiieiiuii will serve to

place her eonlnbuliou in a general

irilnition tu our understanding of

medieval science und provides a use-

ful supplement to Sargent's introduc-

tion lo his volume. Tne other essays

(in English, French, German and Ha-

the Platonic tradition and had little ’over New Mantpshin.v nn advantnae

to do with cither experiment or Aris- which the more usual institutional

t.itAli'irt dnltnlnr )S/iirm Unirr^t I^PCIC nrrnnwemcnls denv most Ot US.

JMiitt. ait. i IWIIII li'Utn'il III II fiiiuiH tilt I Ikllt.li, utniinii nttu ita-

cnuicxt. Among the essays chosen for liuu) range from an attempt to pro-

translation is a central piece on the vide a general interpretation of the

philosophy ot motion, two on the fourteenth century by H. A. Ober-

cuncepl of "impetus” (the medieval

predecessor of inertia), am'tlicr on
the medieval theory of dements, as

well as one of her more expansive

pieces which deals with the achieve-

ments of late scholastic natural phi-

losophy. These form a handsome
volume to introduce new readers to

her work.
Shoitly after Dr Maier's death,

plans were made to prepare a

volume in her honour. I myself con-

tributed an essay, but the proposed

memorial did not come to fruition

before the untimely death of its in-

itiator, Giorgio Tonelli. It is cerlninly

a pleasure finally to sec a proper

tribute ten years after Anneliese

Maier's death, edited by Maierii and

Pnravicini Bagliani. The new volume

appears with Maier's own publisher,

and is of the high scholarly standards

we have come to expect from it.

man, to studies based on unpub-

lished manuscri|i( sources by some of

the foremost students of medieval

intellectual history. Much of the

material presented here is directly

based upon the work of Maier, and

the fieltl which she did so much to

open. The strong emphasis on late

medieval logic indicates one of the

directions which research has taken

in recent years.

lotelian scholasticism. Koyri's thesis

proved attractive to the generation of

historians of science educated in the

1950s nnd 1960s. In the past decade
n number of questions nave arisen,

not least of all the mounting evi-

dence that there was more experi-

ment in the mature Galileo than

Koyre ever expected or, at least,

admitted. At the same time evidence

for a scholastic, Aristotelian conipo-

nent - sometimes even embedded in

a theological context - in Renaiss-

ance and early modern science has

becume increasingly apparent.

One wonders whether Maier was

recent years. no1 closer the right truck, and

After reading these two volumes more methodologically sound. It

- ,J — * u U~T| -^sing if her
I a broader

lit i ibuumg mvat. inu '^iwinw —— ~ v . v, » . . .r

and dipping into the eight volumes would not be wholly surprising if her

containing Anneliese Maier’s major work posthumously Mined a broader

contributions to learning, one is left influence than it had during her life-

with the impression that her works time. In any case her approach,

will survive as basic sources for the based upon an extensive reading of

study of late medieval thought. Upon unpublished sources, offers an attrac-

reflection it is interesting to compare live alternative to K.oyr«5 s sometimes

her with Alexandre Koyn? (1892- unduly apnoristic speculations con-

1964), widely reputed for his work ccrnmg the origins of modern science,

on early modern science.

Koyre wrote easily in an attractivewc nave t-unit win >>. -—j ~
. .

* .

The book rightly concentrates on the and compelling style, whether in tn-

fourteenth century. The introductory glish or French. His major thesis,

i... » t- w i__u a e r» tnkir-h nccenteC]. IS
essay by J. E. Murdoch and E. D.

Sylla evaluates the dedicatee's con-

which has been widely accepted, is

that modern science came through-

C. B. Schmitt

C. B. Schmitt is lecturer m the War-

berg Institute, London.

Modern
collaborative venture, the contributors, cates the absence of the progressive

ww%gxrliPinn held back only by lhcir his,orical featurc of modern mcdlLine -
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ence"^ of the Hippocra- Roger French is Director of the Well-

by Erwin H. Ackerwiecni
lic Sacred Disease that the disease was come Unit for the History of Medicine,

Johns Hopkins University Press, io.UU
sacred) the battle was fairly joined; Uriii'errity of Cambridge.

ISBN 0 8018 2726 4 the frontier against myth and stiper-

For a long time medical history wasan naturalism wwpushed back;reveling IIIIIIIMII llllll

adiuncl to the activities of medical men. objective knowledge. There were
. # _

Even where die subject was taken occasional reverses fiatrephysres, int- Vallfl
seriously as in Germany, its exponents trochemistry. Paracelsus) but the good yf diivft
gcnSyhad a medicaf training to add guys won in the end By anyoneotlier

fo often impressive other qiinlifica- than Ackerknecht. this would be cow-

%tTJnot lids interpretation be

had h technical nasi an / in.wa Irnnortaiit cS AteA
a

."h

d
e PUUMophy In lUk. cooceplual

successful and longlivcd.it

cine's history then begins lo look as if is "dogmatism a MoinliwK™ <*“

arrangements deny most of us.

Philosophy lias traditionally been
concerned both with the analysis of

concepts and ideas and with their

synthesis, where that means the

attempt to unify the apparently dis-

Elc by bringing out tne underlying

in concepts. Both strands in

philosophy are illustrated in this

book. There are analytical discus-

sions nf rationality and irrationality,

valid consent, paternalism, involun-

tary hospitalization, and of the de-

finitions and criteria of death. These
discussions may stimulate con-

troversy. For instance, in their analy-

sis of rationality and irrationality the

authors make irrationality the basic

concept. The reason given for this is

an asymmetry between “rationality”

and “ irrationality” in respect of their

normative force.

The argument is that to call an

action or belief “rational" is not

necessarily to advocate it since more
than one" action or belief might be
rational in a given context, and
moreover, the "rational" might still

be the immoral, whereas to call an

action or belief “irrational” is always

to speak against it. The uuthors con-

clude from this that since in this wny
irrationality has the dearer norma-
tive force it must be the more basic

1 concept, and consequently they seek
1

to define rationality in terms of irra-

A Short History ofMedicine

by Erwin H. Ackerknecht

Valid

consent
haantecnmcai pasi amiwaw r-*— . *r,-, a ii the
t*xnert to investigate the past. Indeed, important criterion? After all, tne

this Is the reason why historians in human body, with its sUu^for
^’ ^

n

h
c '

S!? ‘al hive so Iona avoided medical tion and malfunction was there all the

KdscemffichiSmy And we must time. Just is it is availaHe tcius; jfour

ncccDt that it is one of the functions of knowledge is more correct thani the rs

“SE |K,P “S U"JCrSt'",d
lileSTm the body ”ndiS^

h" therefore the doctor looking they examined the body the.r .deas

hack fo explain the present who has about il must be measured on the same

delennineii the sha|iC||
’''This of course is nonsense (because

Philosophy In Medicine: conceptual

and ethical issues in medicine and

.psychiatry

edited by Charles M. Culver and

Bernard Gert

Oxford University Press, £15.50

ISBN 0 19 502979 8

Recent interest in the philosophy of

medicine, first in the United States 1

and increasingly in this country, has

been good both for medicine and

philosophy.
.

It has been good for medicine in

that it is leading slowly to the

realization that not all of those non-

mcdical academics who Jiscuss

medical matters are hostile critics or

Old Testament prophets of the Ivan

Illich variety; that there can be fruit-

three: modem medicine is ejjewin ... i r ' nf thc ancient medical matters are nosun.-

particular, for example, in controlling nomena ofd'sense
iatc Old Testament prophets of the Ivan

sonic infectious diseases: it is pmgres- Indians tel they to
arc 3 ,so niich variety; that there can be fruit-

wc exix'Cl il to become more abscesses from
f-,ien ful cooperation between the medical

effective; it is scientific in relying on told that. m
profession and philosophers; and

u-chmqiKs aiul knowledge thu the “,5n fll,k
;' “ ca*Srt». oven that il might te a good thing for

ilin-ior believes to be rational nnd two of what arc in act ourcwE1-rre
medjca| educalion jf nt |cast some

objective. All three features are seen in Galen, of course,
distmetion his doctors were able to include within

Ackcrknedii’s treatment of Pasteur thing: if he knew^of,the d^mciionjiis ^ curriculum a 5tudy of the

und Kodi, and all relate historically to
was 0 reason for him Mb X£e"for philoSi-

ESsg
Sifva.s.ss.s jaeMSsas assiskjwSs.s'iss's r.=»*£Ss3rl,ve

. , thot it was mound. As a good textbooK snoum,
The rebirth of moral phi-

wmsm sss
,h

K° ImSIi make k now distinctly Them important or profound. The
when the Salernium ir

e uge of nowhere more so than m Acker
k ^ ,f[QSophy which is the out-

By^“interest- necht’s exammation of these bro d
Jf the^and compfexities of

merc°^ m sk.iidi^as« J defn . periods
L
in terms of the^h«tory or n

dica ,
experienCc need not be any

“interesting

mercury in s

to define rationality in terms of irra-

tionality.

This reversal of thc traditional phi-

losophical line on the priority of

these concepts is interesting in that it

brings out a tension not infrequently

found in the philosophy of medicine

between the need lor relevant ap-

plication and thc need for theoretical

coherence. For supposing we con-

cede that “irrationality" has a clearer

nonnative force than “rationality’’ it

would not follow that il is « “more

basic” concept or that we should

seek to define rationality in terms of

irrationality. All that would follow is

that psychiatrists, in view of their

E
radical concerns, arc more likely to

c interested in the irrational than the

rational, and the theoretical analysis

of what it is to be rational would still

remain a task for the philosopher.

The synthetic side to philosophy is

also well illustrated in the book. For

example, in medical literature the

terms “disease”, “injury”, “hand-

icap”, “sickness" and similar words

are used in confused ways, and there

is a notorious problem as to the

connexions, if any, between physical

illness, etc, and mental illness. The
authors adapt and give n precise de-

finition to tne term “malady" which

brings out links among the terms in

(Elis important set of medical con-

cepts and as a result enables us to

acquire not only a better understand-

:
ing of their interrelationships but

also a better understanding of the

relationship between physical and
mental illness.

All the philosophical arguments
and analyses are well illustrated with

clinical examples, and some of them
at least are likely to provoke profit-

able disagreement. Rather than pick

a philosophical quarrel, however, I

shall draw attention to a practical

point which the authors make, which
1

is of the first importance for nurse

education - that nurses are better
1 suited than doctors by role and train-

ing to provide the sort of information

\

patients need for valid consent to
1 treatment. Nurses are less likely to

overwhelm the patient with

irrelevant technical details and may
have a better understanding of what

' thc patient is likely to want to know.
* Patients are also more likely lo con-
1 fide in nurses than doctors. In view

of this, those concerned with nurse
y education, perhaps especially with
e the graduate nurse, might consider
s emphasizing thc role of thc nurse as
e a communicator with patients, ruln-
~ fives and the public.
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cond|y* "early all of her

w 0vn German (a few are in

4 9 thw'i!
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e have had to view

ra°mPlishments as closed

1i jfe te#lrf^?re it is satisfying to

her main essays trons-

S&-.'
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R, S. Downie

R. S. Downie is professor of moral
philosophy at the University of
Glasgow.
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nil instances and at all levels cither

particularly imaginative nr particular-

ly critical.'Some scientists, like some
humanists, are useful drudges. They
take uj> a problem which soinemie

•
"*

else has set for (hem :»n»l they solve

Lr 1 CT^IY*01

1

€ it hv using accepted facts and famil-

JLVIJmVI i;ir tc-ctin icjiie's. No doubt imaginution^ m -m
and criticism still play some part, as

Faa /I Kaa 1/ they do. indeed, if \vc are planning a

visit m Yumslnvijt, but what vJj.stjj)-

guishes such work us "science" is

Fluid's Republic, Incurpond lug “The rather the kind of skills nnd know-

Art of the Soluble" and "Induction it colls upon than Us degree of

‘n“• rh^"" d
TSiir5t

n
in?i,"hS McUnwur *-

hy Peler Medawnr ...... (inguishes between literature and sci-
Uxford University I ress, XI-..H cnee at the wrong points. This is an
ISBN 0 19 21772b 5 important distinction for him because

No, Pluto's Republic is not a mis- hi* criticism' both of
1

scientism and

print. Originating in a neighbour's of
M P°«t,sm de

Pf"
ds “P?n »«*»

malnpropisin. it tickled Sir Peter a^ L'

.
5ay 5

v^,t
‘n a sctentific

Mcduwar’s fancy, as a name for thul
iW™Pnaie.

Underworld lo which he would con-
Although Medawnr does Quote a

sign alt those who sin against the phrase oMwo from Brecht. She Jey is

tight uf science, whether by despising
,

typical representative of litera-

its rationality nr hy invoking its name tu
^
c ' **? *>c tends to "lake two

fiir their own disreputnhle putsuits
asstint nitons. The first is that there is

liniliiisiii.stiinlly l.uiikistcri in tiie
-'juncilimg ‘lescnhahle ns a literary

collected ess.ivs. reviews and short
S

-
Vl ,

j
K! SLll1n ‘ that poetry does

hooks which ni; ike up the present Il
P[- !"

ll,c
"l*?*1 of

.
sc 'encc

- W™:
volnii.c, such sinners make <1 motley fi^hcalK^'cun join iningiiintum iind cn-

crew. Therapeutic psychoanalysts me. I

^
ls

,

1""
.

- 'V 'r
^,rsl

,

l
.

L rV I11‘,^s

Mihjecti'd to the same remorseless ,}f d,t‘ ^,,,d ”'*!(* lvc ob'wun-

Lusl Jiidgnienl as KJ psychologists; ;,,c
« .
an Hid'ltcstible slew of non-

prnet itinner, of pseudn-seienlific “ad- ,{L*t|iiiiui.s, digressions, paradoxes, int-

entism” suffer along with the practi-

tioners of a “tmtrlisin" for which sci-

ence is simply a brand of fiction;

mystical theologians, predictive eco-
nomists nnd prophets of technologic-

al doom endure .1 common fate. Not
only would, in Medawar’s view,
"they none of them be missed";
more positively, they obscure the
true character of science, as simul-
taneously an exercise of the imflgina-
tion and a severe form of criticism.

Popper, very obviously, is Meda-
war's mentor. He is not troubled by
Popper’s critics who are, in his judg-
ment, bogged down in technicalities.

Lakatos and Fcyerabcnd go unmen-
tioned and Kuhn crops up only in

one very characteristic passage. Sci-

entists, Medawar tells us, admire
Popper because he is so “practical",

relates so readily to "thought at

bench or shop-floor level". Kuhn, in

contrast, appeals more to "those who
work in the historical or literary

traditions of thought". (Medawar
means to be kind to humanists but
has all the same a strong tendency to
blame them when things go wrong,

scqiiiiuts, digressions, paradoxes, im-
pressive sounding references to

(.itiilcl. Wittgenstein and topology"
that (he authors of such pretentious
nonsense arc “in a literary sense,
highly skilled". Surely they arc not;

the mock-profundity of their "think-
ing" is faithfully reflected in the clot-

ted abstractions of their literary

style. If one takes ns one’s exemplars
Defoe. Swift, Jane Austen, Shnw,
Brecht, the gap between their writing

nnd that of D'Arcy Thompson,

which Medawar greatly admires, is

by no means obvious, although the

vcL'uhulury is naturally different.

On the second point, literature is

not u mere effusion. So fur like sci-

ence. it demands rigorous feedback,

self-criticism, and is subjected to the

criticism of others. One can criticize

it novelist, us one can n scientist,

either as being unimaginative or as

bring mi critical, “self-indulgent".

Medawar grants that Matthew
Arnold extols criticism but sees in his

remark that criticism is always secon-

dary lu creation a fuilure to realize

that in science the two arc inter-

woven. But suppose one was the

librarian of the only library left on
earth after nuclear war. Anti suppose
that it was necessary, if the library

were to be saved, to reduce it to five

hundred hooks. Who would not save

Shakespeare rather than Bradley,

Darwin rather than his manifold cri-

tics? There are a few people - in-

cluding Medawar himself - who are

creative in the sense that most of us

arc not, Thnt is all Arnold meant.
I do not think it has sufficiently

emerged how much 1 admire Mcda-
wur’s book. It is always clear, alwuys
lively, delightfully uncompromising,
fundamentally on the right side. If it

sometimes invites n sceptical re-

sponse by being too optimistic, too
enthusinstie - nuclear warfare is no-
where mentioned in his defence of

'W
’

-V

>v...

•.-w.^ £** s-

m

miy ^
technology - one is ready temporari-

ly to still that scepticism in a delight

that so robust a temperament still

On t]

move
the

John Passmore

John Passmore emeritus professor of
philosophy at the Australian National
University. Canberra, and author of
"Science anti Its Critics " (1979).

team, with Baker in attendance,
attempted to replicate his results.

They failed and their results
, . ,

Henry Fletcher’s mezzotint title-page for the Cntalogus Plantarum published by
appeared later in the same journal, the Society of Gardeners In 1730, Taken IVom The Illustration of Plants and
TTus book should have provided an Gardens, 1500-1850, by Vera Kaden, published by HMSO at £12 and £6.95
ideal opportunity to discuss those
negative findings in the context of his^

"

Migration: paths through lime
and space

by R. Robin Baker
Hodder & Stoughton, £5.45

ISBN 0 340 26079 3

A few years ago a massive tome on
animal migration was published, the

negative findings in the context of his

longer term studies and the sugges-
tion that the compass sense is

affected by magnetic storms. That
there is no mention whatsoever is

extraordinary and a serious omission,
particularly when the book is in-

tended as a student text.

At the second level, the book is
oiame mem wnen inings go wrong, animal migration was published, the At the second level, the book is

although m his preface he does take first major synthesis for nearly fifty replete with unrepentant anthropo-
back his earlier suggestion that they years: The Evolutionary Ecology of morphisms and adaptive cxplana-
miKf hflflr fni* racnnncimfifv fnr fh« a # i/ az ‘ ii-jj a. a tmust bear the responsibility for the Animal Migration
British deprecat1011 of applied sci- Stoughton, 1978. It was a conirover-

tions. Animals are bestowed with the
emotions and thoughts of humans.
L... ...Sal. &L. .J; -*.“*•) Kuhn, °f course, took the oppo- sial book and Us author, Robin Bak- humans with the innate predisposi-

J™ v‘*w laat 11 ,s precisely at this er, was finally established as the lions of animals. We are urgea “to
shop-floor level that Popper fails maverick of animal movement. accept the genetic adaptiveness of

to describe science, or to prescribe He argued that all movement behaviour as our paradigm - not
tor it, inat it is 1 opper who con- should be encompassed within one least because there is not a single
cewes science m too literary a general theory. The seasonal migra- piece of critical evidence to the con-
rasnion, too dramatically, too tion oF swallows, the flight of a bee trary despite the ingenuity of the far
neroicauy. ... from one flower to another, even left". (Harvard professors of biologyMy sympathies lie so much with going upstairs to bed were all seen as S. J. Gould ana R. C. Lewontin are
Medawar as. m some eyes, to dtsqual- migration. In part this new book is a identified as the far left.) So, for
try me as a reviewer. We have that condensed version of the earlier one, example, If a rat has a genetic pre-
s ‘ron8« t °r 8

R??.,
°t union: we and virtually all the examples and disposition to forsake its family and

share the same dislikes. But I wish illustrations are taken from it. There migrate we need seek no further for
that, in place ot the repetitions in- is also, however, a claim for a tne reason why young people leave
evitable in a collected volume - it second and broader function, to home for university or the unem-
includes only one new essay - he had champion the cause of behavioural ployed adolescent travels to London
taken the time to look more closely ecology and the adaptiveness of be- In search of that elusive job. Even
at Kutin and

_
the nco-Poppenan haviour at the expense of ethology, “noo-adaptive" human movements,

apostates; ms criticisms would have a As a summary of research on such as the mass migrations from
s
5? « l-

uc
l«

85 fr0[? °he animal movement, the book is based rural to urban areas in industrial
who is himself so notable a scientist on the premise thnt many species live societies with the consequences of
anti not a mathematical physicist, within a familiar area which is built higher mortality, poorer nealth and

m iw viwnuvi iuiuuxmii iu Mwuiv awi uni iMiany vs uiv UKIGUI*

champion the cause of behavioural ployed adolescent travels to London
ecology and the adaptiveness of be- 10 search of that elusive job. Even
haviour at the expense of ethology, “noo-adaptive" human movements,
As a summary of research on. such as the mass migrations from

animal movement, tbe book is based rural to urban areas in industrial

inai rare class 01 Heines to wnom the
philosophy of science nas devoted so
much attention.

. I shall take up three special points.
The first is that Medawar leaves no
real room for thinking which is im-
aginative but not either literary or
scientific. (Popper does leave room
for it, in his rather special concept of

up by a process of exploratory migra- reduced fertility, are viewed as a
tion ana habitat assessment. A good genetic legacy of the past when, it is

case is made for the view that, argued, such movements would have
through exploration, animals are been adaptive,

familiar with 1

areas far larger than The book 1

for it, in his rather special concept of dialects,
the “metaphysical",) Freud is u not- optimal out
able case in point. One Can agree * mention,
with Medawar about the horrors Other, se
which are generated when machanism
psychoanalysts treat physical dis- grate. Par
orders as forms of neurosis; one can the chnptci
agree that the therapeutic claims of tinction be

famiHar with ‘ areas far larger than The book. Is an excellent* often
biologists previously supposed, exciting, review of Baker’s own re-
However, for ' related tonics - searchhut a cavalier often Inaccurate
population genetics, dentes, kinship, summary of other people's work. As
dialects. Inbreeding avoidance, an advertisement for behavioural
optimal outbreeding -there is scarcely ecology, some might claim it should

Other sections are on the sensory
mechanisms which animals use lo mi-

K
atc. Particularly illuminating are
e chnptcrs which draw out the cUs-

bc reported to the authorities.

Paul Greenwood :

Paul Greenwood Is a zoologist work-

psychoanalysis ate more than dub-
ious. Yet Freud was for many of us
one of i|ic Grout Awakencrs; wc still animal kingdom of the ability to use -—rnr*

:-*

see the world differently as a result the Earth’s magnetic field for nnirlga- A SoUicibook of Experiments for the
of having read him. I should not tion. Teaching of Microbiology has been
want to ptit him in the same category Most of these chapters are based edited by S. B. Primrose aiid A. C
as the Great Soporifics, a class into on Baker's own work and include a Wardlaw and published by Academic
which so many of Mcdawar’s black summary of his remarkable findings Press at £28.80. The compilation

tinction between a sense of location (rig in the department of adult and
and a sense of direction and highlight continuing education at the University
the widespread distribution in the

-

of Durham.

bensts - and my own - quite natural-

ly fall. On this theme, Fcyerabcnd is

instructive.

The second point is that even be-

fore Kuhn wrote, many of us were

hard to convince that science wns in

on humans. We too can subcon- attempts to provide a reservoir of
scfpusly delect the magnetic field and > experiments and exercises which high'
work out the compass direction of light interesting areas. Which under-
home, especially when blindfolded, graduates, have found stimulating and
However, after this research was first which hnvc been tried and lasted by
published in Science, an American, contributing teachais. ;

'

Integrated
virology
Virology

by Heinz Fraenkel-Conrat and Paul

C. Kimball

Prentice-Hall, £24.70

ISBN 0 13 942144 0

The simple, uncompromising title of

this undergraduate textbook accurate-
ly reflects its comprehensive scope and
content. The entire range of contem-S virology from epidemiology to

;te genome sequences is encom-
passed in a succinct and lucid style.

The authors’ intention is to create
a textbook of virology, which for the

first time provides an integrated view
of the whole of virology, breaking
down the artificial barriers between
animal, bacterial end plant virology
which have arisen out of differences
in methodology and historical de-
velopment. This is particularly
opportune at the present time when
the advent of recombinant DNA
technology and the potential of gene-
tic engineering are bringing these dis-
tinct branches of virology together
again. Fraenkcl-Coiuat’s formative
role in the development of molecular
virology provides the appropriate in-

sight and stamp of. authority neces-
sary for thjs ertdeavouf. Not . least of
the values of this book is the high-
lighting of remaining areas of ignor-
ance iind uncertainty.

To achieve their aim within the
limited confines of some 400 pages,
Fraenkel-Conrat and Kimball assume
a knowledge of elementary bioche-
mistry. not an unreasonable require-
ment for anyone seeking an appre-
ciation of the nature 0? viruses as
presently understood. I 11 fact the lexl
is so clearly laid out that this stipula-
tion need not deter any interested
reader.

Tile book begins with a general
chapter considering the history of
virpJogy. the feature of viruses, and
how they arc studied. This is fol-
lowed by seven chapters dealing with
the major groups of viruses, proceed-
ing from the simplest, the non-en-
velopcd plus-strand RNA viruses,
through the enveloped plus-strand
IWA yi ruses, the minus-strand RNA
viruses, vlroids

,

1 the double-stranded
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RNA viruses, the small genome

DNA viruses, and culminating with

the most complex group the medium

and large DNA viruses. Animal,

bacterial, fungal and plant viruses

nre considered together in terms of

the complexity of their genetic orga-

nization and function rather than

their host of origin. The Iasi four

chapters deal with the effect of

viruses on their host at the level or

the cell, the organism, and the

population. The text is illustrated

with good line diagrams and excel-

lent electron micrographs (mostly

attributable to R. C. Williams).

Finally, there is a good index and an

adequate but rather superfluous glos-

sary. .

The authors adopt the device 01

including references to recent papers

and reviews at the end of each sec-

tion to enable them to dispense witn

detailed accounts of experimental

procedures which might rapidly Be-

come out-moded. This would seem

to be no more than a temporary

protection against obsolescence,

although it certainly does no harm-

The referencing is rather arbitrary

and on occasion unfortunate, as in

the case of the theory of kma«

cascades in regulation of cellular

metabolism. Overall, however, tne

text Is commendably up-to-date wun

few important omissions, except

perhaps a failure to consider the im-

pact of the increasing availability o*

mbnoclonar antibody on virus «*

search^

There is inevitable unevenness in

the treatment of different topics due

to the varying levels of familiarity 01

the authors with particular v»u
|

types and the diversity of the virai

systems themselves. A reader in-

terested In herpes viruses might l«

justifiably aggrieved by the fact inai

in a book containing the complete

nucleotide sequence of the potato

spindle tuber viroid and of the papo-

vavirus SV40 , the only represen tat on

of any herpes virus genome consists

of a thick double-line drawn by an

unsteady hand.

C R. Pringle

C, R. Pringle Is a member of Ibe

scientific staff of the MRC Virology

Unit at the Institute of Virology. WJ®
an honorary lecturer at the University

of Glasgow.
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Uon
N Ukmina have been awarded the title or

t-'amr 11 London University:

hfAea Robert Bloom (endocrinology). Royal
Medical School.

Vlklor Doyd lorgunic chemistry).
•Vkj College.

jMl Arthur Drewerlon (rhvumalolngy).

,i.
4a<tcr Medical School,
aha Frink Bryanl (o>nlrul engineering).W CoUnc.
W SotIn Diamond (geography wilh special
ttr« 10 urban and regional punning), Lon-
•ikbool of Economics.
Milaurd William Francis Heldlesion (llv-

.1 nmunology), King's College Hospital

.dMCkrln Whllmare F.vuns iplanl chcmis-
: lanentiy College, London.
JpMiWm Grcrnhtdxh (surgcryl. Charing

•
^jHwpiiil Medical Sehuol. .

r John hham (Ihcorclical physics)^

,
'v*ol CflUcge.

;.*^jw«y ^Imniumdogvl. Royai Tree Hns-

Htnchd Leigh (Ihw). London School

|”WtJ Lapptngton (applied miiilienm-
ft. apeittl College.

iftN'd WilUm Moiiram (L-nglish and Amur-

M***™!, King's College. London.

,2 Shrimm (fund rheology), Oueen F.H-"
t£Wlc«e.

*35 *- (surgery), WesimlnMCT

.•^teJria ZelUch (nuMic Inw), Otreen Mary
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I'oilliconiin^ l‘!vciils.

Quality In Edth'iinon conference, organized bv
the Sending Conference mi Studies in Ldnca-
lion, is on December 17 al King's College.
Strand. London Ql 10.3ft a.m. Tonics include
"The scienilfic aspect" (Professor Paul Dlnek)
nnd “Quality and wholeness" I Professor
Raymond Wilson). Fee £J. For fun her lnfornin-
ilon coniaei the Hon Secretary, Mr James Scot-
Kind, principal. Aberdeen Cnllcee of Hducu-
lion. Hilion Place. Aberdeen All1) IFA.

* * *

Thirtecnih annual conference on The l.uroptun
Cinniiiiinlty twil ihr Rritnii»). organized U lire

University' Association for Contcnipoiary Curo-
peun Sludies. is on Ijnu.uy 5-7. IQ8J in Uni-
ver.iiy of York. Speaker, include Prolessor
S. B. Saul, and William Nit nil. Feu 02 fur

residcm members. £15 for non-rcsldcm mem-
bers. Further Informuiion Irom Eva Evans.
LiACES secretariat. King's College. Sir.mil.

London

Social Crisis and the R,','is of Change in Mod-
em Europe, organized hy (he University Asso-
ciation for Contemporary European Studies, is

oil March 24 and .Hi, fyjtj m tlioi I'nlle^t-,

Llniveislly of Kenl. Camerl'uiy Fee CIS (or

resident members. Li for non- resident mem-
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H18inwirteg; Professor

This set of ivory bagpipes and wood bellows dating from around 1800

is one In the internalionally-renowned collection of historical musical

instruments housed at the Royal College of Music, London. They are

covered In red velvet, trimmed with silver lace.

The collection includes some 500 keyboard, wind and stringed

instruments from the sixteenth to the twentieth century, a spinet used

by Handel and a clavichord used by Haydn.

The picture is in the first catalogue of the collection. Just published,

by E. A. K. Ridley, available for £4 plus postage from the college ill

Prince Consort Road, South Kensington, London SW7 2BS. The

collection can be seen on Wednesdays from 11 am to 4 pm.

Medical Research - Miss Patricia M. Ashworth

-

£63,027 from the Dcpariment of Health and

Social Security for participation in the WHO
mcdlum-lci

m

programme tn nursing and mid-

wifery In Europe; Dr D. B. Druckcr nnd Dr

A. E. Jacob - £65,393 from the Medical Re-

search Council for research into carcinogenic

dcierminuiiis of oral strepbicwci. Professor

John Dubbing - £53.0110 from the Medical

Research Council for research Into vulnerable

S
rluds in the developing brain. Dr A. R.

rountnn and Dr M. A. Snmbrook - from the

MRC for research into involuniary movcmenl

disorders; Professor W. L Ford - £33.012 for

an MRC training fellowship; Dr Brian Robin-

son - £28,644 for research into homoloaucs and

analogues of cserolinc. Professor D. P Oold-

berg - £74,481 from the Sir Jules Thorn Charil-

nble Trust for research Into factors which deter-

mine somatic presentations of distress. Dr Con-

rad Russell - £26.025 from Vick Internationa

for research into the formalion of imcroWal

plaque on demure surfaces and possible mea-

sures for prevention or removal.

Astronomy - Professor; F. O. Smith -

from the Science and Engineering Research

Council for research in radloaslronomy. Profes-

sor F. D. Khan and Dr J. E. Dyson - £-7.817

from the Science and Engineering Research

Council for research into tne dynamics of an

inhomogeneous and magnetic interstellar

medium.

Physics - £456.890 from the SERC for research

imo particle physics under Ihe direction of Dr

R J Ellison, Dr Michael Ibbolson end Profes-

sor P. G. Murphy. £139.546 from SERC for

medium Held NMR SKClroscop^ under the

direction of Dr G. A. Morris. fmfcsswJ. K.

Sutherland and Professor R. Ramage. £43.135

from SERC for roearch hr

Professor Peter Stanley. H0JM7 from SERC

for research into resonance enhanced clwiron

energy loss spectroscopy under Dr John Comer.

from SERC for research into atom and

free radical beams undci Professor Roger

Grice. £33.330 fiom the SERC for research into

su?f“« EXAFS and XANES under the direc-

tion of Dr Geoffrey Thornton.

Industrial ReKareli - WJ.750 from SERC lor

research into post -innovation pertormance 01

UK firms under the direction of Pwfcssors

Michael Gibbons and Metcalfe and Dr P

Saviotii. £44.*)29 from the Technical Oianec
>- t„r rattarrh Inr.i the IrtteWClfo/I of lech-

7VwrArrt in hirmmhip: hour Studies of In-

Service Collaboration is a Schools Council re-

port on ihe professiunnt dcvcli ipment «>l indi-

vidual teachers, with emphasis on classroom
practice. Initial icachci training dues nut always
pruvjdc teachers with oK>:i\:iii«in and siralyiicnl

skids adcqunic fur m-scrsicc study, (t vvrt-

cludes. Edited by Di Jcun Ruddock, the report

is available from the Lunginm Resources l 'nil.

33-35 Tanner Row, York YOl UP. price

£1.95.

* * *

Information [or youngsters visiting Britain is

contained in the (983 edition uf Trei/i* I'lsAur*

to Britain, published iolntlv bv the Ccntial

Bureau (or Edncaimnui Visits and Exchanges
nnd (he British Tourist Aulhonty With eriilions

in English. Ftenvli. Gi-nuan. It.ili.tn uml Span-

ish, it includes details nf local aulhonty. private

and univetsiiy English language courses, non-

vocadunai courses, work opportunilies. places

of inicieit and outdoor aciivitics. It is dvuilahlc

free from overseas offices nf llic British Tourist

Authoriiy. or £1.50 from the Ccnliul Bureau.

The Royal Scottish Geographical Society hits

awarded its Livingston Gold Medal 10 Sir

Ranulph Fiennes, in recognition of hfa nchiovc-

mcnls on the Tronsglobc Expedition 1979-1982.

Noticeboard is compiled by
Patricia Santinelli

and Mila Goldie

hers. Fuitlicr infonnaiion Evh Evhiis, UACES
secretarial . king's College. .Strand, London.

* * *
Technology: h'tientl or Foe of Older people?.
itrgaiiized hy Age Concern, is on January 31.
1^83 ui Canton Flail, C.ixlun Street, l.tmdon
SW1. II a.m. lo 5 p.m. Sneakers include Heinz
Wolff frtim the Clinical Research Centre Fee
Clri. Furliicr informuiion ud mini vlru live seerei-
ary. Age Concern England. *»0 Pitcairn Road.
Mitcham. Surrey.

* * *
The ft tillwing ten short courses in humanities
subjects are m he run ji Middlesex Polytechnic.
Ivy House. North End (bud. London NWII.
unless otherwise indicated, duniie ihe spring
tern I9K3. No print acHdemic iiunlllieations are

needed for any uf these courses. Fees are 18 fur

ciich short course. Philosophy and « "ontempor-
.iry Life, urganized l>y Middlesex I'olyiechisie.

starting J.iiitiury 2<> from 1.30 10 .VJo pm.
Childrens Literature. Ffteciixe Spcukmg
1 henry and Pr.it.ucc; Enjoying Cicrmun Litera-

ture. organized l>y Middlesex Pulyiechnic. sinn-

ing January 17 from 11.30 am to 1.30 pm;
Images of Women in Drama, organized by

Middlesex Polytechnic starting Jnnuury 17 (rom
2 to 4 pm: Frumv Today, eug.inizcd by Mid-
dlesex Polytechnie. starling January 18 (rum 6
to X pm. ai Trent Park. Cock fosters Knnri.

It.inlet. Heitx; Ruligkm in Present Day Society.

The Onidiii Age nf German Latera lure:

Goethe, tossing. Schiller; War. Peace and In-

leriiulit’iial luslico; Ciniup Dynamics.

Svyniiiiir Mews House. Scyiiumr Mews. Lon-
don W1H til'H.

* * *
Delilierutioiix of Ihe Assuciaiinn nl Common-
wealth Universities at their eouneli nice ling in

April l
l.>82 in lhc Carililieini .ire re lorded 111

UnlivMinVi Inn ins die Challenge of the Eighties

- Cu« thev survive in tlieir nrescni form?, pub-

lished by the ACU. The IWF-page rcpi.n con-

luins ihe eight seminur patters presen led ut the

meeting, on the topics of eunlmling universi-

ties In ihe developed and developing world,

technical and technological education and train-

ing. global problems and conflicts hciwcen
nnllon.il aspirations and academic integrity.

Price L2 (surface post free). 13.65 airmail, ti is

nvailnhtc foMii the ACU. John Foster House,
,V> Gordon Square. London WCIH llPF.

ViJroret in Eiiumiitnr a Sen- Teehnotngy hrirf-

lug is a descrip live guide lo the use ul videolug is a descriptive guide 10 tne use ui video

technology today and points lo ils development
in lhc future. Edited by Kenneth Owen, furnier

technology corresponrfenl uf The Times, il is

available nl £3 Irom the Council for EduciUton-

ul Technology. 3 Llevonsliirc Street, l-umlon

WIN 2BA

Mr Gwyn Thomas has been appointed deputy
ngJitrar and acling regirtrar and secretary of

University College of North Wale*. Bangor.University College of North Wale*. Bangor.
A student of welsh history. Mr Thomas wai

former researcher in Welsh history for the

Board of Ccllic Studies ni (he University of

Mr Edward Bailey, head of the German depart-

ment at Goldsmiths' College. London . has been
awarded the Jakob-und wllhclm-Grlmm-Prcis
of the German Democratic Republic for h

services lo Ocrrnan language ana literature.

Wales.
In 1969, otter a period in London attached to

the Institute of Historical Research. Mr Thomas
returned lo Bangor to become u member of the

Hdminlslrailvc staff. Initially he was an adminis-
trative assistant in the academic office but in

1971 he became senior administrative assistant

In the registrar's personal office. In 1975 he was
appointed assistant registrar and in ihe follow-

ing year was seconded (or a period of three
months to the secretarial of the Commiirce of
Vice Chancellors nnd Principals in London.

Computing - £56.7Utl from SERC for research UMIST
into rigorous software developmem under Mr
I. D. Coltam and Professor C. B. Junes;

School nf Humanities and Social Science* -

£J2,67U frum the Anglo-Gcrmun Foundation

for the Siudy of Industrial Society to Professor

R. E. Klein for a Comparative Study uf the

Regulation of the Private Sector of welfare.

School of Management - £161,789 from the

SERC to Professor R. E Thomas, Professor J.

Black anil Mr IL A. Billeit for the establish-

ment of a Teaching Company Programme with

n Group of Companies.

School of Materials Sdance - Professor D- Har-
ris - £49,800 from Elf Aquitaine UK Ltd for

the development of Advanced Composite Mate-

School of Pharmacy and PharmacolMy. - Dr

P H. Redfeam - £24.793 from the Ministry of.

Defence for research Into "Daily Variations in

Response to Centrally Acting Drugs -

Chelsea College, London

Biophysics and Bioengineering - Dr R. CMjjgj

£27.000 from SERC for development of a wide

band width acoustic absorption dispersion spec-

lluma'u Dtology - £7.418 from the Royal Society

for the screening of new-bornsforamJno-BCidc*-

oathies in Karnataka. South India.

C
RTo^Hn^d^S«i- Ltd as an

extension of the biogeociicmreal exploration for

the platinum group meials.
.43

Electronic* - Professor Aitchlson - wr.w
from SERC for the devclopmcm of a solidI MiW

wideband power amplifier for small earth ter-

”b«rocl - £27.<5I f.«n

MRf^for research into hninc-amlne laulomer-

i«J as 0 faefor In "he metabolism of ammo

heterocyclcs to carcinogenic N- Oxdauon pi.'

CemVc for Science and Mathematics Education -

r7Tl 55n fr.im Ihe DES as an extension of a

Scf or perform.™ »

science".

Manchester „

Cancer Research - Pwtcssre Deick;
Lrorthe 1

-

£145.523 for lire snppnil "I ,he n,cdlCB l oneo!o’

py unit.

I. D. Coltam and Professor C. B. Jones;

£42,200 from the SERC for research into para-

llel mogrammes under Dr Harold Barringer

and Professor C. B. Jones.

Newcastle upon Tyne
Radiotherapy and cl Intern! oncology: Professor

Adrian UeweiJyn Harris - £32,895 from tbe

North of England Cancer Research Campaign
for tbe measurement of mammalian eruymes
involved In the repair of alkylated DNA, their

inducabUlty and role tn cytotoxic drug resist-

ance.

Geography: Dr Ross. L. Davies - £26,535 from

Teico Stores Holding PLC to investigate future

potential for teleshopping or armchair shop-

Centre for research info the interaction of iccn-

nlcal change and market siraciure in the de-

wlopmcnt of industrial infrasiracmre undc.

Profcssoi Michael Oibbons. J- S. Metcalfe and

Williams. £28.968 from the TcduiwH

Chfngc Centre for a study of public purchasing

by Professor Roger Williams.

Oxford
Clarendon Laboratory Gas Loser Development

Group: £180.000 from the Wolfwn Foundation

for further development oJ a pracUcnl laser

system using an electrical discharge In vapou-

rized copper to generate intense pulses of green

and yellow light, under direction of Dr C. E.

Webb. „ _ _
Metallurgy and material, science: Dr D. D.

Double - £75.000 from the Wolfsun Foundation

for further work on cement of plastic consisten-

cy. suitable for sheet rolling, extrusion and

injection moulding.

Salford

Aeronautical and Mechanical Engineering - Pro-

fessor J. L. Livcscy - £10.278 from the Pro-

curcmcni Executive. Ministry of Defence- for n

project on (he calculation ni axisymmeiric flow

over bodies at high speeds; £13,603 from Ihc

Procuremenl Executive. Ministry of Defence

fur a siudv of calculation methods for three

dimensional uit intake flows.

Electronic and Electrical Engineering - Profes-

sor G. Carter. Dr R. D. Tomlinsun and Di

A. E. Hill - £139.789 Irom Ihe SERC for a

project entitled Teaching Company Programme
between the Univcisity of Salford and Ferranti

Electronics Limited. There is an Industrial con-

irihuliou of £45.000 towards the salaries of six

Teaching Company Associates from Penanll

Elcciiomcs Limited.

Electronic and EIKideal Engineering in con-

junction with Salford University Industrial Cen-

tre Limited - £140,000 front lhc Wolfsou

Foundation fnr a project on a Dynamic Recoil

Mixing Unit.

Biochemistry - Profcawr P. M. A. Breda -

£22,864 from the ARC for molecular biology of
lignin degradation. Dr R. W. Davies and Dr C.
ScauDccnio - £120.190 from Ihe MRC for

further studies of Ihe mitochondrial genome Df
Aspergillus nidulans.

Chemical Engineering - Professor J. Gaisidc -

£35,603 front the SERC for metaslable phase
formation in cryslaUixaiion processes.

Chll and Structural Engineering - Dr 1. C.
Hilton - 145,638 from Rees Jeffreys Road Fund
for traffic engineering and control.

Computation - Mi J. M. Triance - .£64,y50
front SERC for Cobol language enhancemem
facility. Professor D. AspinuK - £52,158 from
United Slates Air Force for study iu develop
deilgn guides Tor the implementation of multi-

processing clement systems.

Control System* Centre - Professor M G.
Singh - £72,000 front Unilever Ltd for explora-
tion of novel approaches to operations and
design.

Electrical F.tujneerini( - Dr A. Bramcller -
£29,662 from Water Research Centre for Detec-
tion of anomalies in distribution systems meter
trendings.

Management Sciences - Professor J. F. II.

Goodman - £40,000 from Department of Em-
ployment for attitudes 10 Legislation and the
effects of recent changes In legislation un re-
cruitment. discipline, dismissal and other em-
ployment practice* in firms of different sires.
Mr M. T. Cunningham - £73.310 from SSRC
for high technology export marketing and inter-
national purchasing.

Mechanical Engineering - Mr P. D W. Sodcn
und Dr R. Kit citing - I54.KI.X) from SERC for

Reinforcement of spherical GRI’ pressure ves-

sels at radial brunch connections. Professor
B. J. Davies nnd l>r R. G. Hanruun -• £53,49}
from SERC for Tenctiine Company Scheme
with Lcylond Vehicles Limited. Dr A. J. Yule -

£35,000 from A B Volvo for Diesel spray alo-
mlzulion and vaporization.

Metallurgy - Dr R. Tavlor - £28,4tfi from
Ministry of Defence fur Modelling of thermal
properties of fibre reinforced composites.

Phytic* - Dr M. Smith - £25.126 front Ministry
of Defence for infra-red propagation within
clouds typical of the North Atlantic.

Instrumental Ion and Analytical Science - Dr
J. F. Alder - £21.080 from Ministry of Defence
(ur Gas detection and analysis using optical
wave guides.
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Universities

AUSTRALIA;

Ap0O«aoni m Invttsd lor Ihi W-
K wlng port* (or oMdi aapfloiHona
«om m Ihe (Mm thorn SALARIES
(urdMa ollwiwlM stated} m m
MIowi: Reerftr (MMH; Senior
LMdmr SA3O.09MA3S.0T7i
LMbnr tA22.43MJUV.487. Further
SMafh and application procedure
may bo obtained from ihs
Aiiaotetton of Ccmmonwaatth
JWwwWm (Appta). 38 Gordon
SUM*, Loodon VwflH OPT uipau
oUhnWIm statwL .

The University of Adelaide
Welle Agricultural Research
Institute

LECTURER IN
AGRICULTURAL
BIOCHEMISTRY
{El065)
(Tenurable)

university or Zimbabwe
Applications ere invited for the following posts:

LECTURESHIP/SENIOR LECTURESHIP
DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS STUDIES (3 posts)

The successful candidate should have a good first degree In an
appropriate discipline end subsequent qualifications and/or

experience In the business field. The department needs
lecturers to III! vacancies In the Held of general management,
personnel management and industrial relations, finance and
marketing.

LECTURESHIP/SENIOR LECTURESHIP
DEPARTMENTOF EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION
Preference will be given to candidates with a master’s or

doctorate In educational administration. Candidates must be
qualified In two or more of the following areas: educational

organizational behaviour; administrative theory: philosophy of

educational administration; the organization and administration

of ths educational planning ana research methodology and
statistics.

Candidates must also be able to design and teach courses in

the above areas and supervise research at the diploma,

master's and doctoral levels. Knowledge of the system of

education In Zimbabwe will be an advantage.

LECTURESHIP/SENIORLECTURESHIP
DEPARTMENT OF ANATOMY
The successful applicant must hold an MB ChB or equivalent

medical qualification from a recognised university and a PhD or

professional qualification.

UNIVERSITY OF NIGERIA, NSUKKA, NIGERIA

Applications are Invited from suitably qualified candidates for appointment

to the vacant post of REGISTRAR of the University of Nigeria.

Qualifications and Experience
'

Candidates tor this poet must possess a good honours degree liom a

recognised University, and must have had extensive and varied

post-quailfloatIon administrative experience at top management level,

preferably In higher educational Institutions. A higher degree or a

postgraduate Diploma In public administration or related fields, will be an

advantage.

Duties
The Registrar Is the chief administrative officer ol the University and Is

responsible to the Vlce-Chanoellor tor tha day to day general

administration of tha University. Specific duties Include tha conduct of Ihe

various University examinations, the admission of students, and lbs

management of various 8enate and Council affaire. Tha Office o( the

Registrar carries also Ihe 8eoreteryahlp of 8enete, Council, Congregation

and Convocation of the University.

Terms and Conditions of Service
The selected candidate Is to be appointed (or three years In.the Brat

Instance, subject tharealter to a review or re-appolnlment for such further

periods and on such terms as Council may delermtns on the

recommendation of the Vkra-Chancellor,

Other condttiona of service are as stated In the University booklet on

Senior Staff Conditions of Service, copies ot which are available on

request from the University's Acting Personnel Officer.

Salary
U8S 16: N14.280 X 720 - N16.720.
Pfeaae note: N1 - ,8fifl4p approximately.

Method of Application
Interested candidates should forward 12 typewritten copies ol their

applications and detailed curriculum vitae to:

The Vice-Chancellor, Unlydralty of Nigeria

Naukka, Nigeria

to reach him not later than 31 January, 19B3.

Candidates should bIbo ask three named referees to forward references

on ihelr behalf to the Vice-Chancellor.

Candidates resident In the UK or Europe may send Ihalr applications (o:

The Director. Nigerian Universities Office

ISO Tottenham Court Road, London W1P 9LE
to whom references should also be sent.

RETIMES HIGHER
EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 17.12.82

Universities continued

BELFAST
ms Queen's University

:j unTUTE OF IRISH STUDIES

Research

|
Appointments

and Grants
kMW) STB Invited for two senior

Jd7i»Mt three junior fellowships

wrfa in he institute of Irish Studies

. ton) October, 1983 for research In

nUdol study relevant to Ireland.

rZdtfM for Ihe senior fellowship

M b In ihs salary range

MJS-J&S11 Wkh USS It appreprl-

l a md ttrubJe (or one year only

i tfaid be established scholars oi

I Md wan standing. Candidates

j trts iuntof (eOowshlpa which ere
•’ os £841 per annum plus fees

rtwtiefar one year with possible

erne lor a second should normally

iddigood honours degree and muat

; taeitaerch experience.

ikffjon up to £300 Is available for

. Ktnn for voting scholars,

fgfcrion forma are available from

h Bscreiaiy to Academic Council,

Bt OMtn'a University ot BeHasI,

Muf BT7 INN, and should be
o^riHCihfmby 31 January, 1983.

THE UNIVERSITY OF
>

' LANCASTER

;

THE SIR JOHN FISHER
CHAIROF ELECTRONIC

ENGINEERING

Pi S» John Fbftar Foundation haa
. taxed a now Chair of Electronic

I Ecgteering vthhln the Deportment of
' Enghietag

kdaScm are Invited tram persona
.. wesreed In Ihe tpplleatlons of

.
!
Modes, having slronfl Interests In

. natfl. ind possess ingttw ablrty to

,

WiSuibtetsein.
.

Oeponon repainted will be expected
IcMrinib existing activities In the
u*a of slecvoniot and to liaise

J,fi» Departments consulting
;• >W. The developmont ol

:> Wh pragrennei In eon|unciton

’i AMiSEFrClnd Induetry will be a

'• fte^n^ehumenteliana, robotics
® iteU control would be

I,; berugwue. but the exact field Is of

V
,han ,hB Quality of the

l
of eppfioBlIoflB. quoting

'

i
"wc* “81. together wirh ihe .

••1 3* • 'hfW persona to whom
' n*V be made, ehoUd be

"

v SLS 1,11 Jdnuary 1083, to the
™“*went Officer, Unlwfdly

•' Lancutar LAI 4YW,
•y bnnar pantnilere may be

$ University of
1 Hong Kong
Ll SriKHIoM nrn invited

"Use following pcilsi

M .^SENWR

"1 .SSJureship in
a architecture or
|

IN BUILDING
V«h?mm.cA?u .

need nul
’•»!, ‘IllL

1
.!* bo arehllmxn

l3Wrlhy^
vnyo

C,, bui innm-

fa Win' i„
r'hero'ino will top

'is wltl1
e» Jf*_?».«—girt iib prnc-

S »urvoyinot° "con-

^SSSSSSS

um InetttuTi.9 eauL.4 iteote for
gin; ^.’“Jenta in their

.They'
EPr"'i?°5,B"* eubeten-

.profeeaionBl

^@&tssaa
Iibvb do-

Sfiff*' “omm Itment
S,iHushj3?,

v?bnBment or
tlin/An8w Iedoo in

MPKW'tE
.
(super*

ffi
f«3e’u?SLjMn *or Mo-

^stba, eater-
J“* . exceed
Ml .Income.
,l» «t t ran.

celery.

London.

BELFAST
The Queen’s University

LECTURESHIP
IN ENGLISH
(LANGUAGE)

Applications are Invited (or a
lectureship In the Department ot
English tenable from f March 1983
or such other date aa may be
arranged. Applicants must nave
specialist quamfeattona In Contem-
porary EngllBh Language and be
competent to assist In Old or
Middle English. Initial placing,

which will depend on age, experi-

ence and qualitiesdona, will be
made atone o( the first three points
on tha scale for lecturers: £0.376,

C6.B01, £7,227, rising to £13,606
with contributory pension rights

under US8. The appointment win
be subject to a period of probation
of up to three years In duration.

Further particulars are available

from the Personnel Officer, The
Queen’s University of Belfast, BT7
INN, Northern Ireland. Closing

dale; 12 January, 1863. (Please

quote Ref. 82/THE3)

The Papua New
Guinea University of

Technology
Department of Language

and aoclal Science

LECTURER/SENIOR
LECTURER

ENGLISH FOR
SPECIFIC
PURPOSES

Applications ara Invited
for the ebove poet which
involvoa teaching the len-

a
tiBoe skills neaped by stu-
ente in tho Unlvorelty'e

proroBBlonai courisi. Ap-
plicants should poesoes B
relevant Tlret degree end
postgraduate qualiricp-
tlone. Experience In
teaching English for Bri-

invotvoe teaching the ian-

a
ueoe skills neaped by etu-
ente in the Unlvorelty'a

proroaalonnl epuraos. Ap-
plloonta should poeaoae e
rolevan t Tlrat degree end
postgraduate auallflcp-
tlone. Experience In
teaching Engllah for Bci-
nnro end Technology
(C. 8 .T.) and/or BualnceB
Comitiunlcatlone at the
tertiary levol la highly de-
sirable. Experience In
metoriale development
would be en adventnae.

K,v.'r«
: - kWsk

rr.
d
..

inambnr and Tamil y “((“r
IB month* or xarylre. eet-
tiino-iii and
nllowancas, six waeke pnld
leave per yoer. odiiratlon
Tarea and. naaletance lo-
wurds school feoa. froo
hounlnn- Salory eon-
tlnuaiica and modlrel bo*
unfit Boliamaa aro nvnll-
utiln.

. liptullnd applications
(two coplrai will; riirrlru-
lum vltoo tunntliur with
names and gdUroasos nr
tlirnn rnfnreea elimild bn
rni'ol vpu by: „Tno IJcn-

f

nirol vnu by: ..T1to_ (Jon-
itrur. I‘«puu New Ouliinn
fill varsity or TnrlmoUJiiy,

l» O lint 703
.
.Lari. Papua

Niiw Oujnnn. by 31 Junii-
nry IU83 .

Appllcoiita. rnaljlaiit lit

l hn United
.

Kliindoin
should also sand ono copy
to tho Aasorliittoii or Com-
in nitw nal t h Uni varollloB
(Anptsl, 36 Oortloii

mrhfjr^ssa
ffl!on mny

H?

The City
University .

Centra for Studios In •

PrOP
%‘a

y
nBOSSS? *

,

d
J .

lecturer
.

rtlcetIons are Invited
a above 1pait , Ideally

candidates ehould poeaeae
a beakground thef Includea
academia and .prBC!{£eL ex-
perience In the field Of

tion technlouee. They muat
Members of

%J2^..lSssSj
!ae an epproprlete

demlc qualification.

The eucceeeful oandldate
wifi be required to teach

and* thl°3 vSre»STt£^
PrS

c
P.ror^-iSqsr

SlfPvVWrViit the figl-K
meal of Ihe BOU/^

B,
rh2

d
r#°assist in faeterlno the re-

iBtlonehlR between the
Centre end profession**!
areatitloners In the prop-
erty world.

t
b
o°

35 per
lowance

4V&.AIto" aW.BoS
plus ci.ois per annum
London Allowance.

The appointment will bs
initially for three years.

ARl aTteisffl

SSS9!

London.

University of Hong
Kong

ASSISTANT ESTATES
OFFICER

Applications ere Invltert

Estates ffier.'*

Applicants should bo
aeaocjnteB or either of thoROyel Institution or Chor-
g!PL. Survoyoro (Building
Sub-d [vision I or the Royal
satttwe of British
Architects or hold an aqnivs-
Oltl professional quallrica-
llun, with at least five
years' post-qualillcation ex-
perience).

The oppointoo will be re-
sponsible to Ihe Estates
orricer through a Senior
Assistant Estates orricer for
(he management of one or
more now cepilnl building
projects of e varied nature
being carried out under the
supervision of outside con-
sulianta, and for related al-
teration and other estates
worke.

Appointment will be made
on a aw year Used term
contract basis to start as
soon as possible.

_ The annuel salary ia on an
8 point ecolei BKSISa.120-
B1 7.380 (SI - HKjt D.70
approx.). Starting salary will
depond on qualifications end
experience.

At current rates, salaries
tax Will not exceed 16% of
arose incoma. Housing ben-
efits at a rental of 714K of
salary. 999fc gratuity (tax-
able), children's education
allowances, leave and medic-
al benefits ara provided,

Further particulars and
application forms may be
obtained from the Associa-
tion of Commonwealth Uni-
versities (Appts), 35 Gordon
Square, London WCIH OPF
or from the Appointments
Unit, Secretory 1 e Office.
University of Hong Kong,
Hong Kong. The closing date
for application* le 31 Janu-
ary 1983. HI

University of
Oxford

Institute of
^Agricultural

’ J

Economics

COMPUTER OFFICER
A Computer orricor Is re-

quired to contribute to
ongoing work et the Insti-
tute. Duties involve parti-
cipation In departmental re-
search Including processing
or date: ndvising end assist-
ing atatf end research atu-
denta In the use ol library
programmes; writing and
antondlng other programmes
und Introducing students to
computing rarllttloa. Con-
tribution to research pro-
ject will bo expected. ICL
2980 and DECVAX compu-
ters with Intoi-actlvn faclll-
Hus ara In use: curd mmi-h
und termlnnl fucIllUea ere

part-time or abort-term
n&olntinant would also bo
considered.

8 University of

' ESTATES
Stirling

ESTATES SENIOR
° K

„ LECTURESHIP AND
or

e
Aaaiatmit LECTURESHIP IN

SMALL BUSINESS
be Appllcatlone are Invited

°Lu,h0 for the above appoint-
or1 ot, fr*?P

r_ ments of 8 on lor Lecturer
JL
B uildlno tn Smell Bus In oh a and Lee-

’T •f'® rioy*l turar In 8mall Bualneaa In
J.-. __ Dr|U“h the Scottish Enterprise
aid an no ilva- Foundation to commence
noi quallflca- aa soon aa possible. These
hi,®*.? * ,WB are new appointments far
ilillcetlon ex- a period or 3 years In the

Foundation. Tha Senior
Lectureship appointment

o will be re- will also Involve tha post
Ihe Estates of Deputy Director of the

lh e Senior Scottish Enterprise Found-
as orricer for etlon. The bulk or actlvl-
it of one or ties will Involve e range of
dial building Initiatives In education,
varied nature training and development
mt under the with email bualneaa with a
outside con- algniricent research role,

or related al- Knowledge end experience
other estates In this Held would ba a

major advantage for both
appointments.

will be mado
r fixed term The appointments will
to start aa be for 3 years in the first

ile. Instance, out It la possible
that In tna future this may

islory la on an he extended. Salary will
HKSlSariaa- *>B within the following
™ HKS1O.70 aoelet Senior Lecturer end

Appllcatlone with the
names ol two refetjee
should bo sent to the Ad-
ministrator, Institute or
Agricultural Economics,
Dartlngton Houeo. Little
Clarendon Blrool, Oxford
0X1 2HP. HI

University of
Birmingham
RESEARCH

A8SOCIATE8HIPS
IN LINGUISTICS
Applications are Invltod

for two fuil-tlmo Research
AflBoclatas for one year[10
assist In a rnaearoh project
sponaorod by 8SRC to ln-
vostinato aoma

.
of the

aodoilngulBtlo dimensions
or language loss “ha
maintenance among tho
Panjabi - VXd

.h'»
Pw««t[no community In the west

Midlands ares. AppUcenta
must have pood knowledge
or elthar fAdditional training, in
llngulatlea. *»ritl,ror»p1ooir.

education and/or sociology
doelrabto.

Salary On scale
1 £8,330—

.£B,OB5, plus superannua-
tion.

Applications (six copies)
naming tbraa £StVJ?Vim,.

s

14 janeury 1983, to £••
Cant RfiOistriF, (Arts).

?&^3glBWnB
g
h
l7gn

BIB 2TT .
“*

. University of
Newcastle upon Tyne

University Library

SENIOR LIBRARY
ASSISTANTS

ile control, tha otiiop nr
tha Lew blvlaionel Lib-
rary. Appllcnnia ahould
preferably be graduates
and/or nave professional
qualifications end ox per I-

onco.

Salary will be at an
appropriate point-

tfua.^SSSriSi .g

will be required.

Applications with the

sent to arrive not Inter

Deputy Director £18.920-
£16.180 Lecturer:
£7,223—£13,903.

A wrltton curriculum
vitae with the names or a
referees ahould be sent no
later than 6th January
1 9B2 to tile University
Secretary. University of

S
tirling, Stirling FKB
LA. Tel: 3171 Ext 2314,

from whom further details
are available. HI

University of the
West Indies Trinidad

ACCOUNTANT/ASSI-
STANT

ACCOUNTANT
Applications are Invited

from suitably qualified
candidates for the post
r A ccoun ton i/Abb [slant

Accountant In the Bursary.
St Auguatlna. Applicants
should preferably be Cer-
tified, Chartered or Costt tried, unsrierea or udii
and Management Accoun-
tants anchor hold on
appropriate University 17a-

aroa. In particular appli-
cants ahould havn experi-
ence In auditing, financial
administration, hudaellno.
roat control, computerised
accounting und prepara-
tion or final accounts.

Salary scales tta be rn-

ttSsV.9S2
wwwu -
starling = TTI3.B568).

F8SU. Unfurnished
accommodation or liopslna

as soon aa passible to the

Ki^kn-SawasuS?
tep

l\fSS!5
also sand 1 copy to, thealso send l copy to tna
Oversees Educational

ftssr.ira'r'i.i.h dSKSii;
90— SI Totlenthum _Cgurt
moot, the Drlilsh Council.
90-91 Totlenthum _Cgurt
Road. London W1P ’ODT
quo Unn reference U231/
83. Further details and
enpllcetlon • forms

,
are

available Trom either
address. H

1

The New University
Ulster

School of Social Sciences

TEMPORARY
LECTURESHIP IN
HEALTH VISITING
Applications are Invltod

or ina abovq poet which
IOf 1 1ia Beet# v of

will commence from
s date aa possible end. Will

tslx
on B,spto,r,bar-

Applicants for the POM

Heelth!

VWtar^tore by the

Bnd Gaining ^k2P«S
tore.

t,r4o?

; Further particulars may
be obtained from iTh" Reg-
istrar. The New University

^“ffid^TsX I
inuml

WSS" fhSM
I7?5

witom (“r*hBP. rt
P“r|leul H

r
? number A/ft98/Q Hi

may be obtelned.

University of
Salford

Ee latee«nd| Building

DEPUTY
REGISTRAR

Appllcatlone. ere Invltod

fFffs aE0E&Mlr.<4:
burl" n«o istror'a fiepurt;

n,en i. Architects.
;

ginears or quant liy JJbr-
vayors With eppraprtste

-w
a
iW

,n
b

,

e
8t
?S

l

n
,

.?der
8.rr",n'8

th.wf.,i» s-SEparticulars ere _
evaliebio

5SSty'of sSlfenTT'fcinSS
Nii iwT to Whom
tionfli tOpoiHor wlijj tha& r5tfr.e>

dW5T3 Si
KtSrned U*\JlSSSSL

University of
Southampton
ASSISTANT

CAREERS ADVISER
. App ll retIona ora Invited
from prsduuies Tor the
post of Assistant Caroors
Advisor. University
Careers Advisory Service,
to advise and ulve practic-
al halp to undergraduates
In Mathematics. Science
and Engineering.

.
Further particulars may

he obtained from Mr A. J.Small. Tho University.
Hlehrlnld, Souihampton.
Hampshire. 809 3NH. towhom applications |7
coptoe) ahould be Hint nut
Jeter than 7 January 1983.
Please quoLn ref.THES. HI

Personal

warn W#5?Bn£"S
request. RaeloneJ Trust Ltd.,

Scholarships

Royal College of Art
THE GOLDSMITHS’

COMPANY
RESEARCH

SCHOLARSHIP IN
THE HISTORY OF
THE APPLIED ARTS

Applications ara Invited
from suitably qualified
candidates for the above
research scholarship. It le
tenable for a two-year
period or research In the
Dapartmont of Cultural
Hlatory. Royal College of
Art. leading to tha Degree
of MAI RCA I by thanis.

The Scholarship le In-
tended la support poat-

B
raduaio rneearcli Into thn
[story of Sllversmlthlnn

and Jewellery. Ceramicn,
Furniture or Textiles.

Further details and ap-
plication forms ara avail-
able from tha Registrar,
Royal College of Art.
Kensington Care. London
SWT BEU.

Closing date for applica-
tions: Monday 31 Jan ha

Fellowships

RESEARCH
The Tauber Institute Invites applications for one
vear Fad-DoctoralResearchFellowship beginning
September 1983. Doctorate awarded within past
S years prerequisite for application. The Institute

Ksorsresearch In aspects ofModern European
ry, Including Nationalism and Racism,

Modem Jewish History and Culture, Refugee
Problems, Fascism and Anti-Semitism. Limited
teaching duties. Submit 3 copies of cv., detailed
research plan and names and addresses ot 2research plan and names and addresses ol 2
references to. The Institute Director, Lown Building
by Aprils, 1983. Appointment conditional on fund-

ing approval Brandels University, Waltham,
Massachusetts, 02254. A/yEOE.

BRANDEIS
UNIVERSITY

The London Hospital
Medical College and
the Centre for the
Study of Primary

Care
NON-MEDICAL

SENIOR RESEARCH
FELLOW

(Senior Lecturer
.

. Scale)
at the Centre for the
Study of Primary

Care
Applications are Invitnd

for a throe year- peat In
the nepartmant of Clinical
Epidemiology with respon-
sibility for research de-
velopmont et tha Centre
Tor the Study of Primary
Care from candidates with
an academic research back-
ground in community or
primary health care, social
Bclancee or related fields.
Duties will Include orge-
nixlna, advlslnn on, end
undertaking research In
population and community

S
tudies, the process . and
ellvary or primary health

care. the dynamics of
primary carg teamwork

.

end the interfaces between
primary, end. the other
forms of health and socle!
cere.
The Centra for Ihe

Study of Primary, Cere has
bean established by Ilia
North East Thames R«-

a

gfonei Health ' Authority,
nd la located in East Lon-
on. Appllcatlone for a

part-time, post will be con-
sidered.

Applications ehould ba
made In writing; to: Pro-
fessor Eva Albermen, pe-

Durham University
Research Foundation
1 ELF AQUITAINE

RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIP IN
FOSSIL ENERGY
EXPLOITATION
The Durham University

Research Foundation ln-
vitoa applications for tha
ELF Aquitaine Research
Fellowship In Fossil Encr-

r
iv Exploitation. Tha, Pel*
nw will bo based In
Durham working In con-
junction with researchmoms In the_ Department
or Geological Sciences, but
the area Of study relates
to the research Interest!
of a number of Science
Departments within the
University.

Tha Research Fellow
will be an ax-arflcio mem-
ber or the Society or Fel-
lows, and he will be a
member qf one or the Col-
leges or the University.

The Fellow will take up
tha appointment an 1
October 1883 or such
other dote aa may be
arranged, end tha appoint-
ment will be Tor either
one or two Veers. A youn-
ger post-doctoral Fallow
will be appointed an the
Research IA acala
(£6.379—£1 1.1 OS pe.) An
equivalent stipend could
be negotiated for a more
senior person. according
to olreumsrances.

Letters of application.
Including detail* of the
proposed Held of research
and tha names of three re-

i : Fro-
nt pB-
:ilnlcal

rereos, must be submitted
not later thaji Monday. 17
January 1983 to thn Rog-
letrer end Secretary, Uni-
versity or Durham. Qid

S
hirs Hall, Durham DH

1

HP. from wham further
particulars may be
'obtained- HBPloeae enclone

.
two

coatee or a mil curriculum
Vltee. Prospective qpjpll-
ennte may contact Proree-

EK inranffl
i47 5434

The closing date will be
one month o/tor, dete of

of this edverpublication
tlfiQVITBlUi

University of
Liverpool

research
FELLOWSHIPS

The University- Is orfer-

K
id e number, of, Uni varsity
•search Fellowships, to

be held in any Deburtment
or the University, from 1
Oaiabor, .1983, rpr e
period oC up to three
years. ‘

Salary will be In the
.range £6,3 79—61 3. 905 per.
annum depending on age
and experience.

Further particulars and

5BX, by whom completed
application forms should
be received not later than

forfimzi.
Qua

^s

University of
Oxford

St Edmund Hall

JUNIOR RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIP IN

FRENCH
The College proposes to

elect to, a Junior Research
Fellowship In French, ten-
able from 1 October 1888
far three yaera. The Fel-
low will nlno be expected
to do apma teaching . In
French lltarature within
tho period 1600 to the
present dev. Tha present
stipend le £6.404 pe plus
allowances. . The poet !a
opati to grsdUBtai, man or
women., . who must ba
under thirty years, of age
Or* I October 1983.

Further particulars can
be obtained from the Prin-
cipal, St Edmund Hall. Ox-
ford, wbo ahould receive
appllonlona, with the
names of two referees
not later than 31 Januar
1983. Candidates aliauti
enclose with tliafr applica-
tion a snort statement of
tha research which the"
propose to undertake.
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Fellowships continued

University College
Cardiff

lieiicirtniL'iii 'it Kilm ml'ui

TEMPORARY
RESEARCH FELLOW

IN SCIENCE
EDUCATION

Api'IIkiICuii* nro liivllcd
lor Ihe iliuti- !>»»%«. A|i|M»lii"
(««. i\ m i-iirrv mu ti rm-un h
iiri'l'’- l i*»iu crnml is’llli

Amirr>iiiiH<i ui III ni iirl in- >I m|i y

III Si In mis, Mini Mill liu quill-
lllfid In mnir nr ull ill In*
ri'Ili'ivlug riiHimrlfc- (mull Inr-

Itv Mil M current iimi'tli « in
the innMIiiH »*l hlolmiy In
hi>ruii>.lHry *clml>l*:
miici* in l>lulcrliilcl>'inv
lndiisirv. «-*lHirli*lim vsllh
nDniuiirlnr i- ir«eBrr|i mill Ini-

iIiiI'iiJIb*. bMlnrv ItiUlUP
£6..V>5—£ I I .

IOD 1 Jilt Ins
la rum in n nr t> l*i April I5B3-

Apulh ittlinm 18 inplr*«>,
lunetlirr vwllli tin; nmnr* ami
atlilritnsxi or two rt-fnrenn.
iliauld lie lurvviirtled la llm
VIco-HrIncIpai ( Atlmlnlstra-
I In il< nnil nvillsirar, Ifni-
vnrsllv CdIIuiio, 1* O. iln«
7H. I uriilfl I'l l 1 XL (r>>m
nluiili fiirtlmr imrilt nlnrs
iii.iv In- iil'Uil iii'il. I lusjriti
iliili- 111) Jnmiin'v I'lBJ lli'f

JlilH. 112

University of
Edinburgh

I nnlru fur l.iliinlllililn

I

Surliilanr

RESEARCH
FELLOW

it IhmIiiii (hint
6 JiiniKiry I 9M 3 i

A llu-ri, -vr<ir i"i«l <-«IsIh
fur ii lli-Nituri h I iiIIijm to
tvmk on 1111 SMlC-fiiiiilxil
liriiuimil ini’ lulu liu* l!ffiu-
tlvi>n>*« i*l brlmollnu.
i umnicnelim nm lv It) 63.

Thu appointee will hove
n«|ioi fr-nrn in tile intllll-
varialc anulyal* of survey
dale. A troiin mcthuilolu*

I

ili-nl harkproiind mill 'or
irinvvlndan i>r tht' lllcril-
(Ui-e uii sLhi'OI i*ffi*c 1 1 wh-
iles* are rnlrviinl. Appllra-
lloilt are ulsu Invlled Irani
LpplU-il s I alls Hr Jhiiv nil>l
rairii r r lie rt In eununle
fluids.

!iiil ii
i y will !« nil Ihii I A/I I

aruln In tin* rannu £6.375—
L 1 1 . !05/£ in.ll4u-tl I - 103.

Anplli iiilnns liv Irtlrr.
lilt III ilfiln 111 nf qiltll If h u-
IlniLs anil ocpurloin r>. plus
the names and laleplK-ni-
numtu-rs of two rorurens
sh'inld liu ftpbinll Iml lu Hti'
Dlretlur. Cenlrr fur Cdiicn-
llcinal SiiLlnluity, 7 Hm rh urli
Place. I ilinbiiiiili EHB l)LIV.
Further drtnlH lire avallablu.

I
uiarvlttwa: Tursiiny 1

1

Biiaury 1DR3.
. .
PImum qiiula ruforonce

Nu^agfto. H3

Univeralty of
Oxford

Lincoln College

DARBY TUTORIAL
FELLOWSHIP IN

POLITICAL
THEORY

Tm> CnJJrao Invites bp-
nl iL-ntlans from liradiiaies
of clihnr ana under 28

E
enrn o ( ami on lat Ocro-
or. 1063 for u IJarby

Tutorial F el I'.whtilp In
1‘alltlral Ttinorv, touablo
for anvaii yours from Octo-
ber lOBfl; applUallons
from iildcr randlilutuu will
lie on tartalu ml In spnclnl
ctreiinistniicaa urily. Tim
rurrem nturilnu salary la
£6.64 0 rising to £3.20*1 In
tliu auvonth ynar. In mak-
ing ihe appointment, rc-
qard will be bad la rp-
saarih pniantlnl •> much
ob to taacliliig etporlancn
or quullflcutlona.

Furllinr partlcnlare and
upr>] lent Ion forma may bP
iibtiiltinU from Itin flint nr,
E. I iii'ii I ii (liilli'iip. oxford.
U\ I 3 1

1

it . lu whom nn.
plli in luna Blimild l,n unb-
uilt I nl by Mill January,

Courses

Roynl College of Art
1 1 r*nn rt nil'll t n f i.'nliurnl

lllstnry

Tim riu pur i nii'ii l Is louk-
lllll lur nliltlnnln with lint
Id III iinall f Ir at Inna and

I'Kiix rlrnri- tn ri-NvnrcIi forM A iii'ii i'pp« by t heals In
tl>>: siibleit urells-

Ellslnn anil pfl I loso pli y
nl art nntl •tesl-in. r.'iiltm-nl

•stinio imstti riid mi i ii Imr-
surlns iln* uviillnbh' t<>
I'liillbln >i|i|*lli mils. Mill-
• rtreer cninll.liit i-m uri' also
>*iiriiiirn<|Pd to ui>ply.

I- nrllinr •letnllx anil ap-
nlli in lull forms ur»: avail-
able Irma tli« fleulsli ur.
n ny ill Cullnin of Art,
Ki-iisl nul on flora. London

Closlna ilulu: Monday
31 Ju imai v 1063. 1121

PRINCIPAL LECTURER
In the Management
and Organisation of

Manufacturing Systems

(Computer Applications)

£11,931 -£15,018

To undertake leaching and research In the above

discipline and to contribute to various aspects of

administration within the department. Specialism In the

application ofcomputers to production scheduling or

facility design and layout, or production simulation and
optimisation studies, or Industrial engineering, would

be a particular advantage.

Further details and form of application from the

Staff Officer, Trent Polytechnic, Burton Street,

Nottingham NQ14BU.
Closing date 7th January, 1 983.

^TFtlEWF J

L POLYTECHNIC A^NOTTINGHAM—

^

KINGSTON POLYTECHNIC
Master’s course in

INFORMATION SYSTEM DESIGN

PRINCIPAL & SENIOR
LECTURERS

Applications are invlled from well-aualliied candidates (or posts
to support a very important acaaemic/lndustrlal collaborative

course development. Applicants should have research and/or

Industrial experience In system analysis or some aspect ol

Information 9ystem design. Expertise In office automation.
public service systems or software engineering methodologies
would be an advantage. The responsibilities of the principal

lecturer will Include co-ordination of the course activities. Those
appointed will be expected to set up a programme ol

appropriate research.
Salaryrange: Principal Lecturer C12,480-£1 5,567 Inclusive

Senior Lecturer £1 0,722-El3,366 Inclusive

Full details and application forms (to be returned ae soon as

University of
London

The London Hospital
Medical College

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT,

As a result of the re -

tlraanniic of u ionu serving
member of the nilmtiilfllrii-
Hvo staff. It In proposed
to estabtfHli a new t>ust
within the arrive or I hit
College Sm/xlnry. DuHns
and rt'HpuiisHillll Ins will
include stipnrvlalutt of vov-
rr tit rial staff. personnel
mint I n In trillion. snrvlrlnn
of uppulntnirnta mill oilier
advisory minmlti ers mid
•uch ci ill or tasks which
contribute to III* smooth
day to day riinnliia of tin*
ailmliilntriillnn of the Col-
lage

Those upplylilll shrjuM
linvu previous osperlame
preferably either of per-
sonnel administration or
of University mlmlnlsira-
Hon. the ability to cope
with a wide spectrum of
problems and to communi-
cate and liaise effectively
with Heads of Depari-
menta.

Salary In Grade IA of
ncadnmlc related Universi-
ty scales i£3.550 —
£11.103 plus £1.033 Lon-
don Allownnre) nr cor, I III,

l

to 1 'VpnrlniicL-.

Applications
secretary. Tit

o T he
London

ItciHpItal Medical Callnnn.
Turner Street, London El
3AU from wham further
Pdrtivulnrs may be

Miscellaneous

The Incorporated
Association of

Organists
Application* bib invited

for tlio post ns Editor of
the Incorporated Associa-
tion of Organ la ta 1 off I vial
inap'islne, THE ORGAN-
ISTS' REVIEW, at a mod-
cat salary. Published
quarterly.

The readership of about
6.000 represents n crois-
no, lion of opinion on nil
church music and organ
mattern. Editorial policy
reflect* thin.

Applications by Slat
January . 1963 to Roy or
lllnhtnn. I.A.O. Secretary.
Hnrnor House. D3 Brad-
ford Leigh. Bradford Oil
Avon. Wiltshire BAI3

Imperial College

POSTGRADUATE
RESEARCH IN

NUMERICAL FLUID
DYNAMICS

upirart
ra

* mSarch' '*«&!,?for i umitutntlon* of
“
0mnrcsslblu hi, III speed flJLrust slon.irr bodiri The

siii v vsefn] cundldaie I* ex.nuctud lu rc,Uster for Phn
III the University of l 0n.
dull imil nmy commentouny time In the period Un
ic, Octc.br 1963. The bur^snry will hr in uccurUsiuii
with nurriil SERC reto”
unci nil flies nro pnld hC
tin* Miuisiiy of Defencewho urn 11 ,e eponanr.

Applicant* with a good
dcgi'iin In onolnosrlnn
physic* or mathematic*
should send u C.V. to-
iiotltnr with the names ortwo iicudcinlc rnforeea in
Ihc Head of tlio Depart-
innut uf Aoronoiitlca. Im-
perial College. PrinceCon»o ft Rood, LondonSW7 2BY . quoting ihe ra-
forniu.ii HH/JMRG. Mil

Research &
Studentships

University of
Durham
opurtinnnt of

Arcimoulouy IT.L.
Laboratory

>

RESEARCH
ASSISTANT

Applications are InvIloU
for tlio post nf Rosearch
Aasietunl In the Thermo-
lumliionvoiiLo Laboratory
to assist with Ihe estab-
lishment nf a dntlna ear-
vice.

Applicants should be
iirmJ uutns ol either the
naturnl srlom as or of
avrhai*ola,jy with some
iraliilnu In archaeolnglrHl
Mcloncn.

Thn post will be for n

period of tlireo yrnra. The
salary will be £3.330 par
annum, nine superannua-
tion.

Applications <3 copl«s)
together with the n a,,l “ l

]
ui three refnroaa. should
bo sent not luior than 20th
.lununry 1963 to the Ruu-
iKtcnr and Srtrulury. Old
Shire llnll. Illir heal OH I

311 P. I rom whom furllisr

purl Irnliirs may hr
obtained. U ,Q

Polytechnics

possible) from Academic Registry, Dept. AO. Kingston
Polytechnic, Penrhyn Road, Kingston upon Thames KT1 2EE.
Tel: 01-540 1366. Ext. 204. Colleges of Technology

PAISLEY COLLEGE

A ScoittetrContral tnstitutlon I tSSf I

PROFESSOR
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
OF SOCIAL STUDIES

SALARY £18,117 p.a.

This poBt wiltbecome vacant inJanuaryfollowing the
retirement of Protassor H. N. Sheldon . The Department of

Social Studies offers courses in Social Work, Social

Administration, Psychology. Health Visiting, Careers Guidance
and Alcohol Stuties at honoursdegree, postgraduate or post
qualification levels.

Applicants should, therefore, be well qualified academically
in an appropriate discipline andbo able toguide anddevelop
research and leaching within the Department. Professional or

Research experience ina branch of applied Social Studies, eg
Social Worfc/SoctaJ Service, Health Servtce/HeaJlh Education,

Housing
,
CommunityDevelopment etc, would bo

advantageous.

Lecturer in Catering
Systems
LII/SL: £7,404 -Cl 3,365 pa Inc.

PL: El2,480-El 5,567 pa Ino.

TotoachCatering Systems tohow and catering students up to and

iixiudng degreelevel, nntftomake a majorcontributiontodegiee
levol Btuifies. Tlw ebintyto promote resoarch In lftlaarM»ndto

maintain rinks with Industryand professionalandgovernmentbodies

asaoclatedwlih ihe hoteland catering industry IS expected

ConddatesahouHhove experience ol working in Indutfryand ahouJd

possoss an appropriate dagros.

Domonslrated research abiltfy, proieaskKialqvaltficaliofWand degree

tench Ing onperionce maybe tequirwl tor appotetewntal PL tevst.

Write quoting refA326Ctoffurther telonnatonand enappleolkxi

form posting first-dasa to' Pwaomwl Office, Mlddfosex Polytechnic.

1 1 4 Chase Skto,London N 1 4 6PN. CloelngdaieJanuary 4.

Middlesex Polytechnic

Manchester
Polytechnic

Institute of Advanced
Studies

Monaunmnnt Education'
(nun M rial DcBlgn

RESEARCH
ASSISTANT

Tho r>arnon appall, I nd
win work ae part or a
team preparing and testing
•Isa eltidlr* or the role af
tlosian In new product
inunaaeninnt . Some espnrl-
*-lira of the u*n of cueo
•dudlee ||, managvinent
o due at Ion would be an
nd vantane.

Salary scale: £3,808-
£6.267.

Further details from Dr
John Laniirleh, Dean. In-
stitute of Advanced Stu-
8.1*" , Manchester
Piilytechnlc. All Selnte.
gle^cheeter MS 6BH. fjaf

City of London
Polytechnic

TEMPORARY
LECTURER II IN

POLITICS
Lecturer required ni

suon as poaftlblo to spe-
cialise In two of the fol-

Brlfltol
Polytechnic

TEMPORARY PART-
TIME

HISTORY
LECTURER

Required 1 rom mid-
Februsry to June 1083 to
tench on the B-Ed.
iCNAAl course " Renal**-
an re. RecciTinalasancr* and
Flnfnrrnatlon" Tor 4t6
hnura per weak.

Appllrsnl*. who should
be .good, honours ursduatee
In dilatory, should write:,
f‘»i“ ile | alia and send sp-
Itllcatlon* « IniMuilInu curri-
culum vltnol. bi «gon as
noBilblit. to l»r i. Parkin-
non. Depm-tmaiil at Educa-
tion Bristol 1’olVt actinic,
gte.aisnd VSIII- llrlsml

Modern British Politics
from 1918. International
Politic* In the 20th Cen-
tury. Tho EEC.

Salary on a scale from
£7.689 io £11.856 ilnclud-
Ina Loudon Weighting!.

For further details and
an application form please
da not lolaphono hut write
an a postcard to 'the Staff
Records Officer. City of
London Polytechnic, 117
Houndsdltch. London
WC3A 7 BU and quota ref
no 82/100. HS

Robert Gordon’s
Institute of
Technology,
Aberdeen

School of Pharmacy

LECTURER IN
PHYSIOLOGY AND
PHARMACOLOGY

with appropriate qualifica-
tions for teaching and to
Initiate project and re-
search work . Touching. In-
dustrial or research ex-
perience will be and
advantage.
.Saury rango, £7.896—
£12.361 per annum.

Asslntanca with removal
: expenses.

Further details from
bgcratery, Robert par-
don’si Institute of Technol-.

.
Applications hy 17th
.fananry. 1983. 113

STRATHCLYDE REGIONAL COUNCIL
Department of Education

GLASGOW COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
Glasgow College of Technology, a Polytechnic institution of H.E-, InvUae

applications Tor the following posts:

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS (2 posts)
Candidates must normally be in possession ol sn honours degree or

equivalent qualification. Research Assistants will normally be expeciea io

register lor a higher degree by research.

Applications are particularly Invited for research In ihe Idlowing topics.

1. Dept, ol Health and Nursing Sludles.

Community Nursing:

2. Dept, ot Computer £

Software tor Intorma
3. Dept ol Politics.

, .
Policy co-ordination In housing and social work: A policy analyst-

4. Dept, ot Biology.

A study ol aquatic food chains In Possll Loch.

6. Dept, ot Biology.

Biochemical mechanisms ot chemical carcinogenesis.

Salary 8ca!a: E6.fl67-C6.449.

Application forma from the Establishments Offiwr, Glaaoow Coltej

oTTechnology, Cowoaddena Road. Glasgow 04 OBA n el. Mi
7090) to whom applications should bo rsturnod within 14 days oi

appearance of this advertisement. . .

C. Millar, Director ot Education

Jursfng: The relevance ot thi

nputer Studies.

Intormatlon ayatems design.

ranee ot theory to practice.

Administration

SHP . South Hill Park Arts Centre
Bracknell, Berkshire. Tel: 0344 *7272
THa leading arts wntie Mete to oppoM by Apnl 1983;

MUSIC OFFICER
Sgtery late EA144-C7.718

THEATRE OFFICER
|8smyasteCT.l44-CI.TH

In boutCM, an MretWM may bs ytacM tm psrtldpstkw wqik. but promotion of
pntfserioete gsftermBioH n Bipscte ol nnlcrdrera is n^orlinl
A iw* vdSadurti hi under oonibuodan
PmiWn scnamt and sssmm hawing svxfe&e.

*W)s srd eppScawn tan (ckxteg d«s 31 Deosmber) avstitefe (tan ths

Colleges of Higher Education

Athrofa Gogledddd Cymru
The North E Wales Institute

of higher education

THE NORTH EAST WALES INSTITUTE OF
HIGHER EDUCATION

Deealde, Clwyd

LECTURER II

IN FOOD AND BEVERAGE SERVICE SUBJECTS

(£6,855-111,822)

A knowledge of City and Guilds courses 70S, 707/1.

707/2 and 709 is required. Relevant experience in the

industry would be an advantage.

Further particulars and application form available from

the Institute Registrar, The North East Wales Institute,

Deeside, Clwyd. Tel: Deeside 817531, Ext. 271.

Closing date for receipt of applications 14th January.

1983.
•
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Colleges of Higher Education continued
Librarians

Tasmanian College off

Advanced Education

SCHOOL OF HUR8IHG
The TasmanlBn Collage of Advanced Education ia a

mutfitSsdptlnary college situated in Launceston (pop. 84,000 in

Oia Greater Launceston area) on the Tamar river. Degree or

Optoma level studies are offered in Administration, Applied

Science, Art, Education, Engineering, Environmental Design,
General Sludles, Music, Nursing and Social Work. Current
Moments are in excess of 2.100 and this is expected to rise to

2,500 by 1984.

HEAD OF SCHOOL
(Ref. No. 13882)
Applications are Invited lor the position of Head of the recently

estabhhed School of Nursing to assume responsibility of the

orfilon upon the retirement ol the current Head, Dr Bessie
Deattn. Tne School currently offers a Degree programme for

experienced registered nurses and a Diploma programme tor

Baste Nurelng. Both of these programmes commenced In 1982.

The Head of School is responsible for the academic
development and continual operations of these courses within

the School.

The successful applicant will be a registered general nurse with
appropriate professional experience at senior level and
postgraduate academic qualifications. Experience In teaching
ind administration of a tertiary nursing programme Is required
Salary: Principal Lecturer 1 - $A39,666 per annum.

LECTURER/
SENIOR LECTURER
(Bel. No. 13982)
The successful applicant will be required to undertake
ippropriale leaching duties, asBist the Head of School In the
continuing development of Ihe Degree programme for

ppertancod nurses, and the Diploma programme for Basic
toning, which commenced In 1982.
The appointee will be a registered general nurse, and desirably

ri also nave appropriate postgraduate academic qualifications
sod teaching experience. Applicants should Indicate the
VadaFtlsa In which they can teach. In addition to general
tyring.

Salary; Lecturer 11 - $A22,430-$A25,64B per annum;
LWurw 1 - $A26,521-$A29,467 per annum; Senior Lecturer
>1-$A3O.OBB-$A32,220 per annum..'

a
ries of an academlo/profesalonal nature should be directed

Head of the Division of Community and Health Studies, Dr
BwQeim (Tel: (003) 26 0254). In the College.

Information Is available from the Registrar.

Applications, quoting tho appropriate reference number,
•nd Including full personal ana professional details end the
[*h6* and addresses of three referees, should be
25*rded to: The Registrar, Tasmanian College ot

wwwd Education, PO Box 1214, Launceston, Tas. 7250,
"Wills. A copy should also be aont to the Association of

i
wmonwealth Universities (Appts), 36 Gordon Square,

hilwifc
^ 0PF. from further home Information Is also

1 dale: 4 January, 1983.

tatoitiaEi College off Advanced Education

head of school of art
(Ref. No. 13482)

Tasmanian College ol Advanced Education la a
yjr^p^ary college situated In Launceston (pop. 84,000 In

ffttrealer Launceston area) on the Tamar river. Degree or

level sludles are offered In Admlnlslralfon. Applied

An, Education. Engineering. Environmental Design,

8ludlea, Music, Nursing and 8oclal Work. Current

JjSS^ntD are In excess of 2,100 and this fa expected to rlee to

;®yitt4.
In excess' of 2,100.and this fa expected to rlee to

'^*atJ°nB 'are invited for the position of Head of the SchoolX School currently offers teaching programmes in 2-D

studies. Fibres and Fabrics, Ceramics, Printmaking,

EH and Silversmilhing. A new programme In Applied

J^jtjmkxl) la currently being developed and will be Initiated,

• Slate Government support, in 1083.

applicant should desirably have experience In

tj^j^Watration, and possees relevant tertiary qualifications,

SrtlS professional experience. It Is envisaged that the

*111 have some teaching responsibilities In one of the

5JJ areas: Drawing, Applied Design or Basic Design

|S_of appointment and salary: Prjncjpol>
^c'uror III

bjSSiPar annum; Senior Lecturer 1 $A32,036 por annum

I ••"ffaSSl
per annum.

an academic/professional mature should be

r Principal, Dr C. A. O'Flaherty (Tel: (003) 26 0531),

: flPBftamU ~ of iha Col lea©.

q Wi 'rom me i-ieaas oi scnouio onu
will therefore be eligible for such higher

'BSSS* quoting the above reference number, and

f fttftSS* Ttaruoa and addresses of threa referees should

JdtoEMwl to: Ths ReglstrBr, Tasmanian Cottage of

a
ucmion

. TO Box 1214, Launcoston, Tas. 7250.

should also be sent to the Association of

NEHHl OnlveraillBB (Appts), 36 Gordon Square

0|»F, from home further Information Is

privileges, o housing subsidy subject to State regulations, pension

fund, medical aid and group Itte ouuronos.

Applicants should submit o curriculum vtlae, staring full name and
address, martial status, date of birth, educational and professional

S
iaffffcafions. derails of working experience, currant ar last salary and K3
e date on which duties could oe assumed, working testimonials and >•&

the names and addresses ot three professional referees should also *£•

be Included.

Further Information may be obtained either from Miss J Lloyd, :j.g*

k SA UnlverelHes Office, Chichester House, 278 High Holbom. A
London WC1V 7HE. or from Ihe Unlvmstty Ubrorton, University

ot Cape Town, pnvate flag. Rondeboach. 7700,

South Africa, bywhom applications must bB received

not later than 16 February 1B83.iarar man io i-eoruary iubj.

The Unlwstys policy Is not io dlscrlmlnote

on the grounds ol sex, rase or

rellglon. Further Infoimallon on the

Implementation ot this policy

Is obtainable on

tfeKLc. request

University of
Cambridge

LIBRARIAN IN THE
FACULTY OF
ENGLISH

Apiilkiillmia «rn lnvlirU
f*ir tl»" !»*' <>r l.ll»'arliiii
III Hip Knrully nf Ennllall
lit Ink*' up iippol ill innut as
Hum, itti Ih rnilVHlIIrnl lorHUOll lid Ih rnilVHlIIrnl lor
Hi*' *ii, , i-nHltll N|i|illinii\.
Cun.lliiuii.k sin in l.l iinrinul-
tv liolil it iiiiuit liuin.iir* «ln-
uruu In tnullHh ar' Hi u
rolatoJ aubJert. ProfoB-
uional qunJjrJrnilono In
lilirnrlaiidllin und a*parf-

ciidnm?c
Lio odvan-

ingoo un, as mlolit 6xp«rl-
i'licn in EnullBli.
Tho L.lbri»rllm will bo ro-
Bponslliltj ror llm malnte-
iiDiiro noil tlovolopnioni or
thr norvlru ol the Eniill*h
Pul ill (v Library, which lia»
iniAl iiplillnn" of over
500.000 volmnoB. Tho
iiiiiiuintnioni will bo for
tin vi'.nr*. with llm |iub-
Hl.lllO «*r roup pointmo lit

lu llio ri'llrlnu «ec.

Plli* iu*n*lnii»bU» h<«Io uf
nipi'iiilN lor 111 n l.llii'nrliin.

uni urilliiM i'll* ppHUtP'il In
mllngr. Ih £B.085 rlolnfl
liy sovnn tiiiiinnl Iiiito-
lit'iils I ( £ 1 1 . 1 OS

.

rurtlinr Ini i»rmotion limy
In- oblnlnml Iruni Mr U W
.1 It i, n 11

1

ii. HncroiMiy ul till'

A iip.il ni nii'iit h Com ni IHi* i'

lur I- in nit v mill nopnrl-
nil r.liiroi'liniN. Oi.imr*

liniiril IHIIco, llm Ohl
MthuiilK. r ninlirlilnr. enz
ITT. in whom iippllintl'm**
IIW«1V»- ri>i»l«h>. IlltliiillllQ

n i m i ll ilium vliu” and th*
ii ii in * * null iiiiilrMMN oi
ii.ii inorii Ilian Hirin' rri"

fnrni.a, nhuiilil ho mint no
II* Io 1-nurh him 0«»« WfJHum 17 .I 111111 HI- 5- l‘J83. II 1

4

Tho Librarian will be ro-
apoiiBlIilu for llm malnto-
Homo nml ilovnlopnioni.of
thr norvlru ol the EmilUh
Pninltv Llbrnry , which lia»
mini rinlillnn* of qvor
500.000 volmnoB. Tho

4 January 1983.

Overseas

University of the
WItwaterarand
Johannesburg

department ot nivinlty

CHAIR OF DIVINITY
Appllrailuiif nro tn*K*4

from »iiHablv «iu«l IMod
urrsons. ronardleBB «I
raco. colour or noturoi
arid in for oopo ''tn.-nilo

WSm“
b
V
V%WyW 9B4

ff
;.n

^,P,n,?olT“y
h

of rolft?no

to toko up the Hondonlp of

Hi, Dspnrtment lor a

period of three year* I"

tho first Instance.

Applications vv
J!jL-an£

tTona and oKporTonro In

any of 'he brood areoa
presently covernd W '

"Ve.mmonV
Vl

8 ^mna Now Toatamont btu-

5 c a j
n e 1 1 o loyi Studio* ‘ii

;

c lutiinu jte*J

L'fi'.VJ' .S B!S5Si.» «>

UellrilOli.

l7'rl

1

i"hf/
1 u n 1 vnral lie*

AlflfJ
1 ChUhesiar Hotiio.

P,u tiJuh Holbom.
wc IV THE Enoland. or

Jron, me M8inr
.

‘

*MS:
Mnti e«d „?

,or
, l2 Wit-

vorsliv o' . *. Smuts
svHiorarund. !0 i,uii 1|o>buro

^ispS^HSIS
im luiloril "TiftV H 1 2
(>8 Foteriwry 1983-

Overseas continued

Queensland
Agricultural College
(A multi-purpose

College of Advanced
Education)
Australia

Applications aro Invited
for tho followin'):

LECTURER IN
TOURISM AND

TRAVEL
MANAGEMENT
LECTURER IN
MANAGEMENT
INFORMATION

SYSTEMS
LECTURER IN FOOD

TECHNOLOGY
INSTRUCTOR IN

FOOD
PREPARATION AND

PRODUCTION
ApiioiiitnoB will be r*-

a iioiis I bio to the ll*'«d Of
IliiiiMrimenl of t-nuil Tnili;
in i louv within llm School
nr l-'uud Dtuilii'H.

Salary: Lm Hirer I If I

SA3Z.4SO-SAaO.467 P«_
Lnr Hirer 111
SA33.I4H >. Indlriiclpr
SAI 6 ! 787—SA 30.4 7 6 po.

Qualifications: D**rBB
or nnulvelen' preferably
wllli loach lno ns wall an
industrial e*parlance. For
Instructors. “RPr
qiisllflcBllpiia In clllier

Trade or Homo Ecanomlc»-

Furtlier Informntlpii. tn-

.yflarTTSf- ini

Ivr*
a^r-^rr tr:

0 ?-B36’ V1SW. “lo ' wlml

SSffl3
n
*quo-.^!;

,rt
...rSS

refernns.

Clonlnu date 10th Janu-
ary 1983 .

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
OF SINGAPORE

Dopartment of Building
& Estate Management

Applications are invited for leaching appointments ranging from
Lectureships to Professorships from candidates with suitable

academic and/or professional qualifications.

Preference will bB given to candidates who have a minimum of
three years relevant postgraduate experience and who are able
to leach In Ihe following areas, especially those listed under A
below:

A. Statistics and Computing; Quantitative Studies in

Management; Building Technology and Services; Land and
Building Economics; Real Property Law; Building and
Prelect Management.

8 Valuation ana Estate Management; Planning and Land
Development; Real Estate Finance and Accounts; Quantity
Surveying.

Gross annual emoluments range as follows:
Lecturer S$27.510-57.040
Senior Lecturer S$51 ,670-84,500
Associate Professor SS74.030-101.970
Professor S$91 ,400- 120,820/1 25,010- 141,780
(SlgEI -SS3.60 approximately)

The commencing salary will depend on the candidate's

qualifications, experience and the level ol appointment offered.

Leave and medical benefits are provided. Under the
University's Academic Staff Provident Fund Scheme, Ihe staff

member contributes at the present rale of 23% of his monthly
gross salary sub|ect to a maximum of SS690, and the University
contributes 22% of his monthly salary. The total sum standing

to the staff member's credit in the Fund may be withdrawn
when he leaves Singapore/Malaysia permanently.
Other benefits include: a setlllng-in ailowanco of SSI ,000 or

S$2,000, subsidised housing at rentals ranging from S$10D to

SS216 p.m., education allowance In respect of chiWren's
education subject to a maximum ol SSI 2,000 annually,

passage assistance and baggage allowance for transportation

of personal effects to Singapore. Staff members may undertake
consultation work, subject to the approval of the University, and
retain lees up to 60% of their annual gross salary In any one
year.

Application forms and further details on terms and conditions of

service may be obtained from:

Mr R. E Sharma
Director
NUS Overseas Office

5 Cheaham Street
London SW1
England
TaH (01)(01) 235 4662

The Director
Personnel Department
Notional University

of Singapore
Kent Ridge
Singapore 051

1

Republic of Singapore

RESEARCH FELLOW IN

SATELLITE METEOROLOGY
AND OCEANOGRAPHY

(Salary range $28 r000'$36,000 Austl

.The Institute is undertaking e three-year Satellite

meteorology and oceanography project. This
Perth based project will include utilisation of

soundings from meteorological satellites; analysis

of severe weather systems in the north-weBt of
Australia; prediction of the sea-atate from esti-

mates of sea-surface winds.
Applicants require a higher degree and experience
in'* satellite meteorology/atmospheric physics or
satellite oceanography. Skills In computing and
image processing advantageous.
The position is available from January 1 983. In

addition a short term appointment 3-B months
may become available. Interested persons are

invited to apply.

Condition) Ineludo lOiur nWiinn loi oopo.ntM
Application): Daliri* nchid.n# lha carnal jnd addratxt el inn, rg lareoi
Ihoutt b) Hibmwad noi.iaior than 2 111 Jinmry 1982 10 Appcnimania
OHicbi. School ol PhfS.ci and Gcoscdncca. Waalim Aumliaban InilliulB

ol Technology. Kem Sti))i BantUy 6102. Waiisrn Aualiahi Fmmer in

locmai.on may ba ob'ahitd e» Mb* IAA B79B3I orcihla IWAINTECHI m
Dr lynch

PLEASE NOTE
FURTHER OVERSEAS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
APPEARS ON

PAGES 2 AND 4
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Don’sdiary
Sunday technique. Evening concert by Mel-

bourne Symphony Orchestra.

Richard Rodney Bennett’s horn con-

certo gets cool reception despite vir-

tuoso performance by local son, Bar-

ry Tuckwell.

Arrive in Melbourne on the third

Australian stop of a study tour to

examine the effects on university

level teaching of (he current climate

of Rnnncial retrenchments. The
Hotel Victoria has a certain faded

grandeur that is a pleasant contrast
, ,

to the sanitized glass and concrete WcdtlCSUSV
blocks that have taken over Austra- J

lian cities. Just as they have London Give seminar on the evaluation of
or Toronto. More to the point, the university teaching at Monash Uni-
Victoria offers a concession to guests

vers jty . fwhy are so many Australian
of the Federation of Australian Uni- imiu^rcmes nnm/»H »fier somewhat
versfty Staff Associations. Picked up

Iniquities in

the student

loans system

at the hotel for an afternoon drive

around the city by the director of
Monash University's Staff Develop-
ment Unit. Dunne a Devonshire
cream tea in the hills wc talk about

the effect of recent cutbacks on
'‘fringe” activities, such as staff de-

velopment. The Monash unit is cur-

rcntly under review, and there is

f

ircssure to generate outside income - mi 1

or example, by doing contract work 1 flUrSUSV
in developing nations. A team of
three is presently setting up a staff

development programme in Indone-
sia ana, commendably, the director

is currently trying to learn sufficient

Indonesian to make an opening
speech to the first major workshop.

universities named after somewhat
obscure public figures?) Discussions

with st aft association executive about

unionization - the idea seems to

have little support among the Au-
stralian academic staff, leave Mel-

bourne airport in torrential rain, but

Sydney is warm and sunny.

Monday
By tram to the Spencer Street rail-

way station, and then by train of
even older vintage to Geelong, some

L. This

To University of Sydney for meeting
of directors of staff development un-

its on the Australian degree-granting
instititions (universities and colleges

of advanced education). Surprisingly,

there are over 30 directors present,

plus myself and another two guests
(from Thailand and Germany) Staff

development has been firmly estab-
lished in Australia for many years

(two of the units arc over 20 years
old) and only a handful of institu-

tions do not have a formal staff

development centre. Despite the cur-

rent climate of retrenchment in Au-
stralian higher education, units have
on the whole survived reasonably
well. Indeed, a good part of the

Not long ago the editor of this news-

paper wrote a spirited defence of our

student grant system. I am now

.[going to exploit his generosity in

'I giving me a regular slot by criticizing

his editorial (October 29). Some of

the things he said cannot be allowed

to pass without comment. And that

comment should not just come from

the Federation of Conservative Stu-

dents and others of a Josephite per-

suasion who frantically pursue mar-

ket solutions whatever their conse-

quences. While I agree with some of

the things Peter Scott claimed, he

went slightly over the top in his

defence of the existing system of

grants.

There are three main reasons why
those of us on the left should be

considering some modifications to

the present system. First it has with-

out doubt reinforced the inflexibility

and lack of diversity of our system of

undergraduate education. Second it

is unquestionably regressive in its

effects. Third it is riddled with all

kinds of iniquities with respect to

eligibility, t would like to discuss

each of these in turn.

In 1960 the Anderson report was
published advocating a system of TeSSa BlaCKStOIie
mandatory grants for all qualified

British students with a place in an
institution of higher education fol-

lowing a recognized course. This re-

commendation was adopted. Since

then the system has been tinkered

with from time to time but remains

fundamentally the same as when it

was first introduced. For three years

most students receive a means-tested

grant based on their parents' income.

Universities, polytechnics and col-

leges are thus guaranteed a clientele

for courses of that length. Why work
harder and have shorter more con-
centrated courses, for example, If the

SO miles down the coast. This was
once the tuafor city of Victoria until BSJSTdl

' thc dlrect01*’ response to a recent
ie«ww*endatJoiJ by a working party

wool warehouses still dominate the of the Austrian Vice Chancellors'

Committee that there is compulsory
induction courses for all probationary
Staff.

Friday

n~.

that they entail a transfer from* the

poorer taxpayers, who do not on the

whole benefit from them to .the

richer taxpayers, who are much more
likely to do so. It is here that 1 wish
to disagree most strongly with the

editor. He argues that grants have
helped to widen the social base of
higher education and that they have
opened up. opportunities, to large

numbers of lower-middle and" middle-

class students who would not have
benefited from higher education

is not good enough. In these cir-
cumstances how can we say that the
social objectives of a system of high-
er education open to all regardless of
social background have been
achieved? Nor regrettably is it fa
case that grants have led to the grea-
ter participation of women. Whj[e
there has been a welcome increase in
their proportion among university
undergraduates the gap between
male and female school leavers’ rep-
resentation in higher education bs a
whole appears to be as high in the
early 1980s as it was in the mid
1960s. No, student grants have not
created the equal opportunities
which many of us have espoused;
and it was probably naive to imagine
that they ever would.
The third criticism of the grants

system is that it is patently unfair to
ja number of different groups indud-
I ing part-time students and tnose who
are not on ‘‘recognized courses" for a
mandatory award. This latter group,
which consists largely of sub-degree

students on, for example, paramedic-
al courses such as chiropody, and
many courses in non-advanced furth-

er education, have to rely on discre-

tionary awards.
Another possible reason for main-

taining the invidious distinction be-

tween discretionary and mandatory

grants is a desperate attempt on the

part of successive governments to

keep down expenditure on student

maintenance. Peter Scott's editorial

is hopeful that the grants system will

evolve so that distinctions of this

kind will be abolished. Past experi-

ence, however, gives little ground for

such hope. In spite of substantial

criticism about the unfairness of the

current system nothing has been

done.
Moreover a more generous system

fluffs HIGHER
EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 17. 12.82
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Publisher Association, blank cheques and the laws on copyright
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money is provided to support students without them. As such the present that covers more students may act os

for a longer period? One of the system of grants has been **surpri- a barrier to expanding higher educa

reasons why the Diploma of Higher singly successful in meeting social

Education was a non-starter from objectives”. He also argues that

the beginning was that the existing grants have encouraged the greater

grant system meant that there wds no participation of women.

city. The day is spent at Deakin
University, established In 1975 with a

unique emphasis on distance educa-'

Hon. Some 3,500 students are cur-
rently involved in external program-
mes that in many way? resemble the
Open University .system - but with
less emphasis on television and on

- tutorial groups in the distant loca-
tions. Deakin alw teaches conven- The meeting continues in a balmy
ponal courses on its three campuses, 26°C, which passes for an early win-
jn

,

n
f*
n
>V

using the same ma- ter day' in Sydney. More talk of how
«nf7t.

pr^^are<* ^rna
?

s,l
j9
enta

- to sustain and improve the quality of
•
.Whethw on or off campus, tuition Is teaching' and learning io a time of
presently freei and

.
Include* all financial constraint. Amid the gloom,

raatenals. However, the cur- a reflection from one director that at
rent move by the Australian Tertiary |eMt things aren't as bad as in Bri-
Educatton CforomftsioQ to dose down laip. An ’afternoon stroll around thp

8S
C
I£D*

e
£lB

Sih00lof DfddnltM harbour reveals that the Oriana has

TJVLW'J* PuhUp confi- jast docked, haying so far escaped
dened in the ms ItutSon, and Inst year the Clutches of the Royal -Navy.
for the first tune the number of '

• .

applications by external students fell

below quota, Back in- Melbourne,
dinner of fresh oyster? and yabbies- r» a. j
(a small (deal crayfish). The cost oL oBlUITCmY

: eating out in Melbourne' considerably J
-. <!•

• ameliorated by the BYO (bring your Ring's Cross (Sydney’s Sobo) for the
own bottle) tradition at all but. the annua) meeting of the Higher Bduca-
tnost expensive restaurants. tfon Research ond Development

Society of Australasia, which IsMHMMMMi ' celebrating its tenth anniversary.

Those in attendance included bothw 1
*'•

.. r; professional .stiff, devqlppefe. , and
' 1

. acaaemfcs fidm awldevarictyTof
TllftSnflV : disciplines/ bot wlth B corrtmon in*uvouojr

...
'

.(crest in improving the quality of

Watch convolutions of the ndkhnd ;«£*3g •Sgfif
Istands crisis on breakfast

1

television.
t

1

Despite instantaneous satellite jcoim J"?
munlcatioQ, commentators seem at a
loss to interpret what b redly hSp-

oerhmri rfrartk tfirm’otHhi basis
porting (although the Up4.it patriot S' iiv

’-'prepares itudeMe td
Ji^rq^jh^ly, xorapfex

except pend) and notepaper." So In-

stead go to free screening in the . . . ,

library cinema Of fronteally, Nanuk of.
;

v i “f,
1

.

; /.'

tf« rforth. complete wifh>ircutis Christopher K. Knapper
and dogsled teams. Afternoon visit • . ^ - rr

incentive to higher education institu-

tions to introduce it. The lamentable

failure of the system to respond to

the needs of older students by pro-

viding more part-time and continuing

education cannot of course be
ascribed iust to the student grant
system. However, the existence of

As one of the liberally-inclined to

whom he refers, who previously sup-

ported the present grant system, 1

wish he were right, but I believe he
is wrong on both counts. The work-
ing class defined in terms of those

doing manual work still makes up
nearly two-thirds of the population

grants for school leavers and the lack yct only a quarter of students in

of adequate financial support for.old- universities come from this social

er or part-time students has again background and their proportion has
not been conducive to. reforming the not increased since Robbins. To say
system in favour of these groups.' (hat their numbers have gone up
The second criticism of grants, is since higher education has expanded

tion because of governments' fears

about open-ended commitments. 1

am not suggesting that we should

abandon grants for loans. However,

there may be a case for considering a

mixed system of grants and loans

with loans topping up grants. Our

editor points out (hat those of us

who' benefited from grants should

not ruah to replace them. Perhaps I

should declare an interest. As a stu-

dent, who suffered from a particular-

ly harsh interpretation of grant reg-

ulations, a loan at one point in my

career would have greatly helped

me. And I know there are plenty of

other cases where this would still w
true.

&-1 have no wish to enter into a the sections of thc act. Until thc law

to»ing match with John Davies or is changed or the courts resolve these

jlplllisiiers' Association on mat- issues, there remain several sections

flf principle. It is quite clear of the act which are open to more

hates article (77/E.V, December 3) than one interpretation and thc fact

bl he atid his association are do- that my interpretation may be at

Bsintd to impose licensing variance with Davies' docs not give

denes upon the universities with him (he right to accuse me of ignor-

vol disregard for thc damage they ance, inaccuracy and misrepresen la-

ri inflict upon higher education. It lion.

3
ally clear from thc tone of the To take a specific issue that

that there is little to he gained Davies raises, let me nssure him that

by entering into a dialogue with Section 41 of the act has not

Dms and his colleagues as long us "escaped my notice". Nor has it

i<y are prepared to treat so dismis- escaped my notice that thc section

ridy any alternative to such refers specifically to copying by

rimies. schools as defined in the Education

Of course, it is quite understand- Acts. Indeed, the purpose of s.41 is

tit that the Publishers' Association to provide a further exemption for

Arid want to tighten its grip on the schools to allow free use or texts in

Hal cheque which Whitford and teaching (otherwise than by duplica-

te authors of the Green Paper tion). There is no prohibition con-

flwio have handed it. It is also tained in s.41, ana Mr Davies is

rimiandable that it should wish to misleading your readers, perhaps un-

Sidown the far-reaching effects of intentionally, in implying that there

bang schemes, for, make no mis- is.

it about it, the Publishers' Asso- In any event, the real issue is

aim’s policy will mean that every whether the “fair dealing" protection

W of every page, whether for re- offered by Section 6 excludes multiple

odi or teaching will have to be copying. It certainly does not do so

voided, notifica to the publisher explicitly, and my argument is that

jafl paid for.. there is no reason why it should be
‘

j Win I find less understandable is read that wRy.

$ Davies should have chosen to If the law was as Davies suggests,
• mounted a personal attack on there would be little purpose m the

.
lit accuracy and integrity of my Publishers' Association's campaign to

Tarnation of the existing copyright persuade the Government specifically

: m Fortunately, the Publishers' to exclude multiple copying from any
Iwicialion does not yet hold . a future "lair dealing" protection,

iwopoly on the interpretation W Perhaps I could forgive Davies’ in-

,
i,!W56 Copyright Act, and the law temperate and ill-conceived remarks
’iuflw clear-cut or loaded towards about my article if his reply had not

.& publishers’ interests ns Davies itself contained so many distortions

have us believe. Neither Mr and half-truths. Let me now deal
.’•' jta, the Publishers' Association, with some of these,

ankers of legal textbooks nor the 1. Thc writings of academic au-

.iriors of the Government Green thors are not being “wantonly pir-

: -fa are authorities for resolving ated" by present teaching practices

many ambiguities and some in universities. Nor is there any in-

VWiwt contradictions contained in tendon among those who support the

extension of “fair dealing" protection copied and the number of copies
specifically to cover copying for taken. They will also have to account
classroom use to underniine “the vi- individually to each publisher from
able Financial basis' of publishers. We whose books or articles a copy or
have: always made it quite clear thni copies were made. This complicated
publishers and authors should be com- and time-consuming exercise is a far
pensuted for any copying which cry from my own suggestion that
adversely affects the sales of the par- each academic institution should
ticulnr book or periodical. keep one copy of all materials distri-

2. Davies' statement that "for ev- buted for classroom instruction so
ery learned article published in the

United Kingdom 12 copies are taken

in libraries and 12 in academic de-

partments" would appear to be a

wild exaggeration, regardless of the

fact that it may have been given in

evidence before the Wolfenden Com-
mittee. Before one accepted such

that a Department of Trade inspec-

tor could satisfy himself that the “fair

dealing" protection was not being
abused.

5. Few readers of The THES will

have been taken in by Davies' asser-

tion that under the Publishers' Asso-
ciation licensing schemes ~(T|he user

und interests of academic authors

like myself. I therefore decided to

ignore its existence for the purposes
of my article.

Finally, may I take the opportun-

ity to (hank Professor Saul for his

academic and economic issues in-

volved in multiple-copying and my
argument for die extension of thc

“fair dealing’' protection. Where .1

differ from Professor Snul is in thc

tactics that I believe should be

adopted by academics in confronting

the obvious threat to ncadcmic free-

dom presented by the mercenary
attitude of the Publishers’ Associa-

tion and the Association of Copyr-
ight Owners and (he support it

who presented it and how it was
obtained. As far as I am aware,

there has in fact been no reliable

survey carried out on this issue by
any reputable, independent resear-

cher.

going rale for material copied." Of
course, there is no “going rate" ex-

cept for that determined by the pub-
lishers. The recent rales proposed by
the Copyright Owners Association of
l(Jp per copy of each periodical page

evidence, one would want to know is simply being asked to* pay the appears to have gained in Govern-
„.u_ j u_._. i* ..... —i * .. ~ mem c irc |es .

For ncndemics to nccept Professor

Saul's advice to avoid multiple-

copying for classroom puq>oscs

would, 1 believe, be an admission of

defeat and a prescription for disaster.

It would in effect signnl an accept-

ance of the Publishers' Association s

restrictive interpretation of the

Copyright Act and this in turn woujd

strengthen the association’s hand in

the forthcoming Parliamentary debate

over changes in thc copyright laws.

The “fair dealing" provision in thc

existing Inw does give a modicum of

support for the continuation of what

higher education. Is Davies really paign to tighten the present copy- Professor Saul himself describes as

trying to suggest that there is a caus- right laws and impose licensing "controlled multiple copying for class

3. The link that Davies implies and 4p per book page give some
between copying in academic institu- indication of the generosity, mngna-
tions and tne decline in journal cir- nimity nnd concern for academic
culation figures is highly suspect, principles that one could expect from
Davies, perhaps more than anyone, the publishers if they succeed in

is aware that the decline in the sale eliminating the existing' “fnir dealing”

of books and subscriptions to jour- protection.

nals is the result of a number of 6. Davies invokes thc National

interrelated factors, not least of Association of Authors as supporters

which is the Government cutbacks in of the Publishers* Association s com-

(Jnder the licensing schemes pro- submit my views on copyright to the

posed by the Publishers' Association National Association of Authors, I

university departments will not only had my doubts as to whether this

have to keep an accurate record of group was really qualified to repre-

every pHgc of every book or article sent in any democratic way thc views

Yours sincerely,

MICHAEL KING,
School of Law,
University of Warwick.

Union view Presumably some of those in local

authorities see the purpose of their

participation in higher education to

be to ensure that “their” students are

provided with higher education of
the requisite quality. If they are not
concerned with quality, then they

should be happy to allow students to

be taught in any establishment,

however poorly provided, or even

Raising the

standard
for standards
The prime concern of any body over- simply to Jjuy qualifications from en-
seeing the publio sector of, highej

;
terprfsing west-coast American “uni-

education should be with standards, versifies'V '

"

Not with finance: not^ with.numbers - It 'may be argued that the prime me nno snuwjcu ms pw
of students but with standards'. For if body wnich establishes standards in tical against educational
Ihe higher education which is pro- the UK is the Council for National The fmlure of NAB to
ufriaH lC nrxi r*F a lain! urU Ink arinnlaD A A * l T....... . J _ I. iL.

make any

vided & not of a level which enables Academic Awards. However, the de- impact on the proposals for reorga-

those- partaking of it to compete dsion to provide for students to nizatlon of teacher training bps re-

“ study at a recognized degree level is

a decision about standards, as would
Be the alternative decision to provide
only lower level courses - two, yeqr

to try arid work fa ttie stato library, Jx^lrlcnre n5e«

to University of Melbourne S Centre- The auihorjs tenthing re&tvttjpcf*
lor the Study of Hfaher Education, [ohd, ptbfasirt of- ehvftdnmeHiaJ
which hfls been involved la staff de- studies, tu thi University of^Watcrlao,

veiopment longer than any othftr Au« Canada. Hi ipehf ti recent sabtytical

stratum unitershy. Long dlscwsion leave examining the effects gf man

per cent increase would bnng their

revenue funding up to that of tne

universities. The other is to reduce

the number of students by one tbuo

- a prospect not attractive to the

Government.. .

Within the context of standards, a

is Interesting to ask what has been

the contribution of the National

Advisory Body. Apart, that js. froni

spoiling the Christmas of almoj

everyone involved in public sector

higher education. The setting up o»

(he NAB showed the power of poll-

Vigens statistics

,

|k-The Patrick Nuttgens oohimti: js

l.Pff worth reading hnd his stritls-

twreisc last week [THES, De-» 10). was no exception.
'

there are other comparisons
«n be made from the sources

PsihapS the most interesting is

nfuy
1

cost per member of
-

staff. In 1981/B2 Leeds
: had 691 "ncndcmic nnd

Bunihain-saluriecl staff’ who
red to cost £10,875,000, mak-

Jt cost per academic of £15,784.

University 1271 academic
F«o« £18,797,000, making u cost

“atonic of £14,789 (nnd this

g uver 200 clinicnl ncndcmic

8

1 NHS-rclatcd salaries nnd cx-
“vet 100 externally-funded rc-

Hflff' whose average salaries

ow.lhe median of the lectur-

to.)

Wr makes nonsense of thc
ll AUdrinlinn nF Tnnnh»re in

duced its credibility. .

There has been little publication

from NAB that it is conreroed win

anything but
. cutting expenditure.

• ThfMmpression which the county

has gained of an expensive, gene£

ously funded public sector of Wgner

education has hardly been dUpeUw

r by thd Nab “exercise": no stato-

' metjts'baVe issued forth to the public

i'r i'm' Ia immOVC

with] their peers from universities at

home ana abroad and which,
through them, tnabjes the country to

compete in a competitive world; then
the institutions, from the . national

point, of view, may as well close
down.

.

•
:
Th$re*are» rpf course* arguments

fbf providing ^higher
r ftduiatipn^ita- *•,

attests), T. byionc hardly needs a attended public sector institutions, If the unit fundine relative to the uni:
national plan for that purpose. Simi- the level of provision ^Tn institutions versifies. Rather the discussion of

larly. there are arguments for provid- were dropped further, t6 the point two-year diploma courses for the

ing higher education to meet the where CNAA refused to validate students who “fair, to get into uni-

cultural de,^Wds of the adult courses, then the standard of higher vfirsity has suggested a cynical

n r but-lbis could be done education would have dropped - by
:attempt to provide cheap and ersatz

•I'W eWnyr^Ha1 basis:, tonsefaus. decision or otherwise - to :'Ser’’ Xcafion. trma! W fa below degree level, X uK public sector probably has

j fa'ow fo eqsufo that standards the most cost-effective
1 provision of

®55u”^ Intairied, thi national body higher education in the developed
the iBtanclard of thai hi^her educa- would need

;
to take a number of wor d S nroV&ian should be, im*

S'w®^ a
rl5

,‘V
SJ

5
.
CP

'

,tS

l
ra,nK

!EJV r
,

need to establish 'prcJJed andwe^raged, fastandftr*
toil but-. if .standards are q( no cop- criteria. for the ieVels of.provision for uovraded With a dedicated coord!-

ctirfa ;hudMt: different coursesland forttie mechan- 'Sa&bodv its fSiSSStemkl be

isms required to attract, kSp and ^
terfained level., maintain the-. necessary.: standard of There is ' time 1 before next Christ-.

: stake a claim to be a part of suen «

dedicated body.'

’f
6,?^ar^ r

slr,ce
j JW binary Kite. Thire are, of jSujS. two Maureen DOUg^®

ie author Is Mef a*TrJlers-
soclation of polytechnic Teactnr~

i

.

« Assoclafioii of Teachers in
Bpd Higher Education claim.

2“! you
. also report, for “parity"

""Wefaty acadeinic scales.

faly Information Office.

Spanish history

Sir, :
- I hope.iyou will alloy me to.

enter a strong: protest ogninst Henry
Kamen’s misleading remarks about

myself ond my book which appeared

in The THES (November 19).

Dr Knmen begins with some

f
eneral remarks about the whole

:ighty Years War (1568-1648) in the

Low Countries, taking me to task tor

not sufficiently acknowledging previous

authors and being less original than I

,

imagine. Lcl me hasten to state that

in fact my book says nothing whatev-

er about the period 1568-1605 and I

make no comment whatsoever on the

many scholarly contributions dealing

with the first half of the conflict.

Knmen employs this initial misrepre-

sentation to suggest that "in essen-

tials" my study ' docs not supersede

the short outline provided by Geof-

frey Parker's Spam and the Nether-

lands", n valuable collection of essays

but mainly devoted to the pre-lttw

period. It will be immediately ob-

vious, even to the most casual read-

er, that none of my main themes arc

more than mentioned en passant in

Parker and that several are not men-

tioned at all...
. ,

•
.

,

Dr Kamen also takes it uppit him-

self to inform your readership that I

have “hitherto worked In Mexican

history”; May I point out that during

the last 12 years I have worked only

on Spain nnd the Dutch Republic

and that the “Mexican" phase of my
researches, towards the beginning of

.my career, was very brief, extending

only over five years.

The core of Dr Kamen’s case is

that while I have "added consider-

able detail to the story of Dutch

politics and commerce" I have not

added anything substantially new and

that I have “done no significant work

on the Spanish side", in particular,

he maintains that my claim that the

Spanish maritime embargoes against

the Dutch were highly effective runs

counter to the evidence. Now I hap-

pen to have submitted 72 pages of

tresh evidence, mostly from pre-

viously unpublished sources, showing

that Spanish economic measures had

a drastic effect on |he Dutch. If Dr

Kamen disagrees, let him try to re-

but my evidence but to assert that I

have contributed, nothing fresh on

the Spanish side is outrageous mis-

representation.
. .

Similarly with my lengthy analysis

of Spanish military strategy and prac-

tice (which differs radically from Par-

ker's) and my dozens Of pages on
Spanish diplomatic contacts With the

Dutch after 1621. On the latter vir-

tually nothing lias previously been
written. Perhnps I have made mis-

takes or misinterpreted the evidence

but to declare that these sections do

not involve new material from Span-

ish archives and novel approaches to

Spanish history is to show an almost

total disregard for truth.

Dr Kamen and I have previously

crossed swords in n well-known his-

torical journal. In our exchange I

asserted that he has entirely mis-

understood the process of the decline

of Spain in the seventeenth century.

As any interested reader can see fof

himself. Dr Kamen is not only polite

about my arguments there (which are

exactly the same us those in the

book) but generally rather defensive.

To then turn around in a review

situation and dcclare that 1 am not a

“serious student” of Spanish history

is, ! would submit, nothing less than

perverse.

JONATHAN I. ISRAEL.
Reader in History,

University ColJege.
.

London.

WTHeS (December' 3)'

that Mr William Walde-
minister responsible for

v'.-T^orj, announced .In the
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“'Education and Sd-

MyStic of tenure ;
-

Sir, - May I add a couple of related

points to your very timely and en-

lightening leader on tenure? (THES,

Nowmber 26). Though there are argu-

ments for tenure that command inteh

leclual respect, there is only one

argument that, in this country, at

least, commands much. emotional re-

spect in society at large. And that is

tne political. People do feel deeply

and no doubt in a confused sort of

way, that dons should not be sacked

for their political views. Lysenko and

McCarthy make our cose more than

Sir Ernest Barker.

There is an element of the mystic

here, for no one appears tc) have

succeeded in demonstrating definite-

ly, (and certainly not in your col-

umns) how this argument can be

applied to the academic profession

more forcefully than to most other

So those who have argued in your

columns that tenure is a defence

against politicians who wish ' to re-

duce the system may be right, but

may also do a dangerous- disservice

to the communjty of scholars. For

they are using a political umbrella os

a political weapon. The leaders and

officials of the AUT have indeed an

unenviable task. They are electedj or

paid, to think up ideas to protect

their members, my. have the un-

pleasant task of weighing the im-

mediate plight of a few ayalnst the .

long-term interests of a major profes-

sion For the latter, it. would be

better to argue in terms of contract

rather than of tenure: and there 's ro

certainty that it would be-less effec-

tive for the former. For the AUT.^it

would fee better not to nsk the com-

mon fate of oil the middle-aged who

brandish brollies.

Letters for publication should flrWj* RmVl^N^'^USTACE,

Sscrk— - «*
‘ ** opcni’ll

Quality of maths

Sir. - I was interested to read your

article on "The Quality Game”
(THES December 3) particularly

since it was a topic which recently

came up during .an informal gather-

ing of sirtlh form career, advisers.

We were discussing mathematics

courses. I had personal experience of

two outstanding mathematicians who
had found university courts diffi-

cult, one who in fact changed courses

due fo “poor teaching”.
. ,

Two other teachers present had

similar experiences arid the general

conclusions reached were that one

should be extremely careful In advis-

ing candidates to aim for degree

courses; in mathematics (my two

candidates had achieved As in maths

pnd one other subject). Secondly it

was felt that good “research': con-,

tribiltions could very well be poor

"teaching" centres,
; j

Perhaps mathematics departments

might be able to give us some

advice?

Yours sincerely.

BRIAN HEAP.
Huttpn Grammar Schopl.

Library problems
Sir, •- Geoffrey Beard’S tetter “Usfng

Libraries," November 19) struck o

chord with me. Although formerly an
academic. I ani now in' a nine to five

job, and have become what is eu-

phemistically known as an "indepen-
dent scholar." In 1976 l held a post-

doctoral fellowship at Edinburgh Uni-
versity's Institute for Advanced Stu-

dies in the Humanities and have con-
tinued my work done at thc institute

with the hetpofa privileged borrower's
ticket at the university library.

In the summer of 1981, however, 1

was informed..that due to "increased
pressure on stock and diminishing

staff" 1 could no longer borrow
books. Since I enn only work at

weekends this restriction has virtually

brought to an end the work I began
at the institute. I have attempted to

soldier on with the help of sympath-
etic staff who check books out for me,
but I have had to withdraw from a

number of commitments because of
this embargo.

Repealed request to the librarian

by myself and university staff mem-
bers to reconsider this restriction

have met with' responses ranging
from bald refusals to attempts to

justify the situation by pointing put -

that retired staff members are also

not allowed to borrow books! They,
however, are not in nine to five jobs.

Eveiy other Scottish university li-

brary allows borrowing by reputable
independent scholars, usually on pay-
ment of a fee.

Yours sincerely,

DR MARINELL ASH,
42 Woodburft Terrace,

.

Edinburgh.
‘

1

Book fusion
’

Sir, - In your description of me
under my article "Israel in search
of past nqd future" (THES November
26) there was on inadvertent conflation.

My book Jewish Writing and Iden-
tity In the Twentieth Century

Knred this last May (Groom
i,. London) and ray 1948 and

After; Aspects of Israeli Fiction is due
out thiS-comiim May (Department of
Near Eastern studies. University of
Manchester - JSS monograph senes).

Yours
'

LEON I. YUDKJN,
Department of Near Eastern Studies.
Uptverslty Manchester.


